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Are They Bombs?
Elmer Witham, owner of Seal 
Island near Matlnicus, together 
with Nathan and Bert Witham, re­
ported to Coast Guard yesterday
that Lyford Philbrook of Vinal­
haven had located what appeared 
to be four bombs on the Island,
The island was tised during the 
war as a target ground for both 
surface and aircraft of the Navy.
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PEASE FOR SHERIFF
Last year. (Navy demolition experts 
were taken to the island aboard 
the cutter. Snohomish, and sup­
posedly located and detonated all 
unexploded bombs and projectiles
Warrant Boatswain George Tar- 
diff of Whitehead Station is to go 
to the Island Friday to make an 
investigation and report to Boston 
headquarters on his findings. 
Should the objects ' thought by 
Witham to be bombs, prove to be 
Just that, another trip to the is­
land will have to be made by a 
Navy crew to explode them.
Since buying the island, Witham 
has erected dwellings lor fishermen 
working in 'that area and which 
are now occupied. Should the ob­
jects be live bombs, they present 
a very real hazard to those per­
sons now inhabiting the island.
Fish Handlers Quit DIPLOMAS FOR NINETY ONE
I, P. Willard Pease, Candidate for Sheriff of Knox 
County, will appreciate your support at the Pri­
maries June 21.
I am a Veteran of 39 months' Overseas Service 
with an Infantry Division. I have always been inter­
ested in County affairs and the Sheriff’s Depart­
ment, as my father, Jethro Pease, was a Deputy for 
twenty years.
If nominated and elected, I will work for and with 
the taxpayers of the County toward a capable and 
efficient department.
I am in no way obligated to any group or individ­
ual and promise an impartial administration of the 
Sheriff’s Department in accordance with the laws of 
the State of Maine.
VOTE ON JUNE 21
46’49
Children's Day will be observed 
I Sunday at the Littlefield Memorial 
I Baptist Church. There will be a 
service of dedication 'for children in 
the morning. The pastor will be 
speaking on "The Little Things in 
Life." The Sunday School hour 
will mark Promotion Day for 
many of the boys and girls as they 
move on to new classes, new’tcach- 
ers, and a more advanced study of 
the same great message. Chil­
dren’s Day will be culminated in 
the evening with a fine Children's 
Day concert. Tomorrow, the men 
and boys of the church will en­
gage the Rockport Baptist Church 
in a baseball game at the Com­
munity Park beginning at 10 
o’clock. The Daily Vacation Bible 
School will begin at 8.45 on Mon­
staff of teachers under the leader- 
day morning with a competent 
ship of Miss Arlene Bartlett. The 
Hour of Powei prayer meeting will 
be held on Tuesday night at 7.30 
o’clock.
Conference In Progress At the 
O’Hara Plant This 
Morning
Fish handlers at the F. J. O'Hara
& Sons, Inc. processing plant com­
pleted the cutting of the last of the 
redfish in the plant just bfeore 
noon yesterday and left the’plan* 
This was in keeping with an agree­
ment made with the fishing boat 
crews and owners last week that 
they would clean up fish in the 
boats in port and those at sea as 
they landed, before leaving. Walking 
out one morning la.;t week in a 
wage dispute, they agreed to care 
for the fish in order to prevent a 
loss to owners and crews.
The plant, which employs a con­
siderable number of persons in the 
processing work, is idle at what Is 
usually the height of the season 
Should an agreement be reached in 
a scheduled discussion this morn­
ing bewteen company officials, 
and workers, it will be several- 
days before the fleet can get 
to the banks, make their catches 
and return so that the plant could 
resume full operations.
Rumors this morning have it that 
the owners plan to institute a piece 
work system in the plant, paying 
$1 for .the cutting of 110 pounds of 
fillets. Workers are reported to 
want one cent per pound straight 
pay and a half cent premium per 
pound on fish cut after the usual 
working hours.
Originally, workers were said to 
have wanted hourly pay equal to 
that of the other fillet plant in the 
city, which would mean a raise 
close to 10 cents per hour average.
Class Of ’48 Did Itself Proud In Last Night’s 
Commencement Exercises
Impressive commencement exer­
cises for the class of 1948, -Rockland 
High School, were held last night 
at Community Building with scarce­
ly an empty seat in the huge struc­
ture.
The decorations were simple 
but lovely, the greenery of the 
background supporting a huge 
"48" and the formal front stage 
decorations being baskets of carna­
tions in the class colors, maroon 
and white
The High School Orchestra under 
direction of Vere Crockett, provided 
music for the Evening and for the 
smoothly executed and smartly- 
stepped out processional and reces­
sional with Wayne Drinkwater as 
capable marshal.
A charming picture was made by 
the graduates clad in maroon caps 
and gowns with white neck wear 
and tassels Unusual was the fact 
that the boys outnumbered the girts 
by ll in the 91 membership of the 
Class
The invocation was by Rev. J. 
Charles MacDojiald of the First 
Baptli.t Church. Mrs Emma H. 
-Br.idstreet paid high tribute to 
tlie late Mary Perry Rich in her 
presentation of the Educational
considers Itself the greatest force 
for good will among all countries.
“Let us "then strive to put for­
ward the doctrine of peace, through 
education of the masses, to bring 
our various differences to the 
United Court of the World, there 
to settle the problems of the 
people, not by the sword, but by 
means of IGod’s greatest gift to his 
children Wisdom, stemming from 
the knowledge of what constitutes 
rights and privileges of the hu­
man race.”
The Commencement Address
A 'gifted speaker from University 
of Maine—Dean Joseph M. Mur­
ray—had been selected for this 
important phase of the program, 
and the audience listened with in­
terest and appreciation to his fine 
talk.
Dr. Murray said, in part:
“During the month of June, in 
all sections of our State and Na­
tion, parents, teachers, and friends 
gather together at graduation ex­
ercises, such as we are holding in 
Rockland tonight to honor students 
who have successfully completed 
the High School program of study. 
It is a well established customClub Marv Perry Rich Scholarship---
tc Donald Marsh, son of Albert R.’ln ow Nation to provide this op
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Marsh. Talbot avenue. Osgood 
Gilbert, chairman of the City Coun­
cil made a brief but earnest talk 
to the graduates prior to present­
ing tlie diplomas The benediction 
wa- pronounced by Rev Charles R 
Monteith of tlie Congregational 
Church.
Salutatory—Kathleen Paul
Ranking second among the mem­
bers of the Senior Class, during 
their four years’ course, was Kath­
leen Paul, who by virtue of that 
honor was awarded the salutatory. 
Site devoted her timely essay to 
the United Nations, saying, in 
part:
"It is imperative that we ac­
quaint ourselves with the great is­
sues of the day. both nationally and 
internationally. We cannot live for 
ourselves alone; each one must 
play a vital part if we are to live 
under the system known as the 
Or.r-World policy.
"We are aware of the fact that 
the organization known - as the 
United ’Nations of this world is 
not a new one. Such a condition 
is toretold in the Book of Bocks— 
the Bible, written centuries ago. 
Great authors of ancient, medieval
portunity for formal Instruction to 
all qualified Youth. We should 
not be entirely unaware of the 
fact, however, that Youth in many 
parts of the world do not enjoy 
this same privilege, and that main­
tenance of schools and the effec- ! 
tiveness of instruction cannot be 
left to chance.
“This meeting tonight is, of 
course, an expression of special in­
terest in these students who are 
graduating from Rockland High 
School; more important still, it is 
an expression of Faith in the po­
tential accomplishment of Youth.
"Upon the Youth bf the World 
we must place our Faith. Youth 
is our most important resource, and 
the value of formal education, the 
training of Youth for service, goes 
far beyond the immediate value of 
preparation for individual ad­
vancement. From year to year, 
this stream of Youth pours in 
from the bottom to build our so­
cial structure, and it should be evi­
dent to all thinking individuals 
that any Structure we build, our 
hope for the Future, depends not 
only on the quantity of this con­
stant inflow but the ability and 






(Signed) Harold W. Bishop
HE HAS TALKED PERSONALLY WITH LITERALLY 
THOUSANDS OE INDIVIDUALS IN NEARLY ALL 
OF THE 159 TOWNS AND CITIES OF THE 
SECOND DISTRICT STRIVING TO EQUIP 
HIMSELF THE BETTER TO REPRE- 
SENT YOUR VIEWS IN
WASHINGTON.
HE WILL HELP YOU 
INCREASE YOUR INFLUENCE 
OVER THE FORCES SHAPING YOUR 
DESTINY.
To Serve YOU Well
in CONGRESS
and modern times have pro-1 maintain. Vitalize, and strengthen 
phesied it In song and story. It j our Local and National institu- 
would seem that we are to be priv- ! tions.
to simply know the answers.
"Secondly, we must be trained to 
recognize true values, and our at­
titude toward these values must be 
definitely positive and our action 
definitely positive—I mean in the 
direction which insures the great­
est social benefits.
“The first line of attack should 
be to overcome the Weakening in­
fluences: (l) of factors which tend 
to confuse thought and action— 
that prevent happy adjustments, 
(a) 'Rapid dispersal of undigested 
information; (b) Colored opinion— 
propaganda, dramatization of •in­
cidents.' sales talk.’
“(2) of factors which tend to di­
vert time and energy from produc­
tive work. Productive work, rest, 
leisure, loafing.
“(3) of factors which tend to 
waste physical resources and re­
serves; 'Principal, predator, inter­
est, parasite.
"(4) of factors that tend to 
waste Human resources, (a) Ill 
health, physical, mental; (b) reck­
lessness, disregard for consequence; 
tc) carelessness, unthinking ac­
tion; (d> ignorance, unknowing; 
(e) war. famine, disaster.
"In the physical sense we have 
inherited a worldy home with vast 
resources and almost unlimited po­
tential opportunity for develop­
ment of mind and body. In a bio­
logical sense, unfortuately. we have 
tended to treat this physical in­
heritance as a predator treats his 
prey It does seem that we can 
adjust to our environment at least 
as well as a good parasite that 
lives happily on his host ’using the 
Interest but not disturbing the 
principal.’
"We cannot go on forever ‘kill­
ing the goose that lays the golden 
eggs’—wasting our physical re­
sources and allowing our minds to 
become fixed to the ideas we can 
have all and igive nothing. i
’’The immediate challenge Is for 
understanding and positive action. 
There is nothing novel about the 
situation except the fact this is 
Our Day and Our Challenge. Trite 
but T.o chain is stronger than its 
weakest link.” In the ’chain’ of 
Human Progress there is no me­
chanical substitute for the trained 
Human element. It is the respon­
sibility of every thinking individual 
to throw the ifull weight of his ,or 
her ablities to the attack on in­
fluences that are weakening our 
effectiveness.
"As Professor Whitehead has so 
aptly expressed it—‘In the con­
ditions of modern life the rule is 
absolute, the race which does not 
value trained- intelligence is 
doomed. Not all your heroism, not 
all your social charm, not all your 
wit. not all your victories on land 
or at -sea, can move back the fin­
ger of fate. Today we maintain 
ourselves. Tomorrow science will 
have moved forward yet one more 
step, and there will be no appeal 
(Continued on Page Four)
THE BLACK CAT
By The Roving Reporter
The depressing weather of the 
past Spring has been bad enough, 
but now comes the Associated Press 
with the statement that there will 
be a definite shortage of toys for 
next CHristmas. The retail sales 
manager of Sears, Roebuck, says 
that some retailers have been ad­
vised to cut their toy orders 25 
percent. Bicycles will be affected, 
he says. t
I have received a belated Invi­
tation to a class ball which was 
tc have been given by Rockland 
High School Seniors March 16, 
1876. Tlie card came from Ervena 
C. Ames of Matlnicus. who found 
It in an cld book while house­
cleaning. She wonders If any mem­
ber of that class is now living.
What’s In a name? Well, If you 
mean the name of the girl who has 
just graduated from the Chicopee 
Falls (Mass ) High School here are 
40 letters. It reads: Catherine 
Alexander Pappatriandaflllopoulos.
A motor car with registration 
number 22,222 was seen on the , 
street this week. Nice car, but * 
phony "deck.”
A Rockland woman has a three- 
dollar gold piece minted in 1861. If 
some collector’s mouth is water­
ing ask The Black Cat about It.
They tell it as a true story. In a 
town not far from Rockland com- 
inital services were being held In a 
cemetery and a camp chair had 
been provided for one of the 
mourners At the conclusion of the 
service "taps” was sounded. The 
voice startled the old lady, who 
moved forward in her chair and 
fell prostrate. A little boy shouted-: 
'Good God they have shot Grand­
ma.”
"Having a wonderful time In 
Florida,’ ’writes J. Pellicanni, And 
by way of proof, he sends a menu 
from 'The Oceania." Ft. Lauder­
dale, which advertises Maine lob­
sters flown by plane. French fried 
shrimps and fried scallops were 
also on the bill.
One year ago: Mrs. Blanche 
Witham was elected president of 
the Hearing Societ'---Rev. E. L. 
Manning called to the Congrega­
tional Church in Warren preached 
his farewell sermon in Deer Isle.— 
Miss Anna E. Coughlin delivered 
- the commencement address to the 
j class of ’47.—Mrs. Eliza Plummer 
j was elected president of the 
WS.R.C—Michael Di Renzo was 
' elected playground director.—Rev. 
Howard A. Welch, former Rock­
land ‘pastor was elected president 
of the United Baptist convention.— 
Paul's team was leading In the 
Softball League.—Deaths: Union, 
Irving P. Rich 48; South Thom­
aston, Frederick A. Ripley. 67.
ileged in our lifetime to witness 
! the foundation of this great effort 
| to bring about peace between all 
nations.
"The truly enlightened man does 
not desire a brutal war—the wan­
ton destruction of life. He sees no 
gain in a (world conflagration that 
would wipe out in a relatively short 
t me the civilization of the ages. 
How can we hope tfor anything but 
i obliteration if we pursue a course 
leading ter a World War III? We 
I know what atomic energy did in 
World War II. Great strides in 
‘ scientific knowledge have been 
! made since then. Can we. as in­
telligent (people, sit passively by 
our firesides and permit men to be­
come leaders of our nations who 
would precipitate us into Smother 
world-shocking conflict?
“It should be a personal Issue
“It is our belief that a system of 
formal basic instruction helps to 
strengthen Youth by preparing 
them to more adequately assure 
their places as active and construc­
tive members of Society. This 
‘Society,’ I might add. Is the so- 
caled World Into which so many 
graduation speakers have thrown 
so many graduates whh torrents of 
verbal advice and forewarning. I 
have chosen to present the situa­
tion to you as a challenge:
The Challenge of Our Time
“Tlie necessity for happy ad­
justment to life in this—our time 
—is a real one, and it rests square­
ly on the adequacy of our response 
whether the nature of Modern In­
stitutions prospers or turns to 
ashes. What can be done to meet 
the challenge?
’’In the first 1 place, we must
Edgar A. Ames Farm
U. S. ROUTE 1, WARREN, MAINE 
One Mile from Thomaston-Warren Bridge 
For Velvety Rich and Full Flavored 
Ice Cream made here on the farm, by 
Louise in person—10 A. M. to 10 P. M.
41-P-tf
OPENING FRIDAY, JUNE 25
GLEN COVE RESTAURANT
with each and every one of us to r(.COgnize that it is not sufficient 
see that ignorance as such is no 11£) mereiy understand the situation 
longer tolerated in a country which |—we must ac^ intelligently on the 
' knowledge we have or can gain
ROCKPORT—ON U. S. ROUTE 1 
“Fine Food At Reasonable Prices” 
CHICKENS L03STERS
SPECIAL DINNERS DAILY 
BUSINESS MEN’S LUNCH 
HOURS: 7.30 A. M. to 10.00 P. M. 





















In other words, it is not enough
47-48
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HILDRETH for U. S. SENATOR
—Hildreth For Senator Ctob 
By F. Ardlne
Page Two Rockland Courier-Gazette, Friday, June 11, 1948 Tuesday-Friday
WALDO theatre
KVENTNG SHOWS 8 O’CLOCK 
Saturday Night Shows at 
8.30 and 8.4S
Matinees Saturday 2.30, Sunday 
at ».oo P. M.
The Courier-Gazette
TWICE-A-WEEK
FRIDAY. JUNE 11 
HUMPHREY BOGART
in
“THE TREASURE OF THE 
SIERRA MADRE”
with
Brure Bennett, Walter Huston, 
and Tim Holt
SAT. NIGHT ONLY. JUNE 12 
Two full length features 
Tim Holt, Nan Leslie
in Zane Grey's
“WILD HORSE MESA”
Also on the program
“ROSES ARE RED”
Saturday Afternoon Children's
Show: Zane Grey Western,
Chapter 1 of “G Men Never For­
get.”





Brure Bennett, Victor Francen







and featuring Artur Rubinstein 
with Eugene Ormandy and the 
New Tork Philharmonic Orch.




Gloria Grahame. Paul Kelly, 
and Sam Levene
“CROSSFIRE”
SAT. NIGHT ONLY, JUNE 19
Two Full length Features
Jean Rogers, Richard Travis
“BACKLASH”




Saturday Afternoon Children's 
Show: Western, “G-Men Never 
Forget,” Sport Keel.
Book Review
g A A —
k_ a p.
Book of Pnems by Marguerite 
Janoerin Adams. Publishers, Fal­
mouth House, Portland
This book is a distinct addition 
to the books recently published from 
piliation of reviews by me. I feel 
it has heart songs and very good 
understanding. There are poems 
for every mood and subects chosen 
with fine thought. Poetry means 
the heart thoughts that ’ reflect 
music in the soul and reflect a 
thinking mind.
-—Kathleen S. Fuller.
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
FARM Horse for sale, A-l for old 
man; building. 10x12, 8 foot posted; 
i hayrack and wheels: one-horse wheel 
J harrow. JAMES L. GRIFFIN, Union
___ 47-48
, FOUR Teams wanted, to yard pulp­
wood and logs Hovels and camps fur­
nished LAURILA BROTHERS. Cush­
ing Tel Thomaston 254-21. 47 48
ROOM ;o let at 82 Limerock St. TEL
400 47tf
I KITCHEN Sink, white enamel. $6;
I two wheel Baby Stroller. $3.50: antique 
drop leaf Table TEL 1512 W1 47-It 
, BABY Carriage for sale. Call at 80 
I MAVERICK ST 47-It












Experienced Plantsmrn and 
Arborists, Lawns Made or 
Renewed
For Advice or Free Estimates 
Call














LAWRENCE PORTLAND CEMENT CO.
poex it/
RESOLING GOOD SERVICABLE 





If your good tiros aro simply 
worn smooth ... let us replace 





Every SEIBERLING THERMO WELD re­
capped tire bears Mie cured-in signature 
of "SEIBERLING THERMOWELD*7 in tlie 
sharp, clean-cut non-skid tread ond is 
covered by a written Double Guarantee. 
This guarantee is backed by us — the 
SEIBERLING THERMOWELD 
Dealer —- and also by the SEIBERLING 
RUBBER COMPANY — Hie recap eiust 
make good or we will!
Why ^aJee. Ghatuzei. 
On Sntao/k
EASTERN TIRE SERVICE, INC.
700 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME., TEL. 1555
[EDITORIAL]
THE PEACETIME DRAFT
“Many men of many minds” are wrestling with the fate 
of the peacetime draft law. The original measure, provided 
by the Senate Armed Services Committee, called for a five 
year but the Senate by a vote of 47 to 33 has shortened the 
duration to two years, and a draft bill, awaiting action in the 
House also calls for a two-year draft. Republican leaders 
are divided on the project. Taft voting for the short term and 
Vandenberg against it. Time alone will tell which is which, 
but what a pity that a draft bill seems necessary at all.
the graduates take up the serious contemplation of their 
future careers. Here’s hoping that it does not take them too 
far from their native city.
THE FERNALD OF OLD
Roy L. Femald, gubernatoiial candidate, has been much 
less active than in former contests, but he came back with 
accustomed vim at Orr's Island Tuesday night when he de­
clared that coastal fishennen do not feel that they are prop­
erly represented at Augusta, and* that “they don't like Dick 
Reeo1.” To this charge Gov. Hildreth replied that the Commis­
sioner does not make the laws but simply enforces them, and 
that he will always do so, “as long as I am Governor.’’
TRUCE IN PALESTINE
The four weeks' truce in Palestine was scheduled to begin 
at 2 o’clock this morning, and it remains to be seen whether 
there will be a semblance of peace or whether the bombing 
and shooting will continue as before. The United Nations 
has a problem on its hands which makes Congressional 
squabbles seem like love pats.
THE BRONZE BIRCH BORER
Curbing the bronze birch borer which Is ravaging the 
State's beautiful white birches is demanding the serious atten­
tion of the Maine Hardwood Manufacturers’ Association 
which holds Its annual nceting in Augusta June 22. During 
the morning the group will go to nearby Salem to observe 
experimentation that has been done during the past year. 
Demonstrations of the spraying of insecticides from airplanes 
and also from the ground will be given under the direction of 
the Maine State Forestry Service. On display will be a rear­
ing cage showing bronze birch beetles at work. Another 
cage will show parasites that are being reared to combat the 
borers.
AFTER GRADUATION, WHAT?
Graduates of Rockland High School last night received 
their diplomas and for a few more days will be engaged in the 
festivities which suppleinent the close of their four years’ 
course. And then the diplomas will be pigeon-holed while
DRAFT IS ESSENTIAL
It seems to this newspaper that the Senate was right in 
voting down by overwhelming majorities the attempt to con­
vert the re-estaolishment of selective service into an answer 
to the complex problems of racial discrimination.
The revival of the daaft is an extremely serious measure. 
It will direct?,• and disagreeably affect the lives of many hun­
dreds of thousands of young Americans. It demands a sacri­
fice. not simply from one but from all lacial groups, so heavy 
that it ought not to be asked unless it is absolutely essential 
to the national welfare. And if it is essential, then it must be 
asked regardless of any correlative questions.
A revival of conscription which was made dependent upon 
issues of racial discrimination, or upon any other issues, how­
ever meritorious, save the one issue of the imperative need for 
falling-the ranks of the armed forces, would be very difficult 
to explain to those whose eateers it will interfere with and 
from wham it will demand arduous service. No one has sug­
gested that the payment of tlie income tax be made conditional 
upon the adoption of measures for removing racial discrimi­
nation; and there is even less logic in attempting to utilize 
a conscription bill for such a purpose.
Senator Taft has intervened to secure the adoption of one 
amendment, writing into tire new draft bill the one-time pro­
hibition against exacting a poll-tax from dialled men. It
suffices to record the Republican position; ; but admittedly it 
is neither of much effect in itself nor likely to evoke serious 
opposition from the unreconstructed Southern Democrats. Yet 
this is as far as it is reasonable to go for the present. The 
revival of the draft is an essential step; and because it is essen­
tial, in the literal meaning of the wordi, other considerations 
cannot properly enter into the question of its adoption. Much, 
obviously, remains to be dbne toward the elimination of discrlm- 
nation within the armed services. The services themselves, 
however, are already doing a good deal toward that end; 
while unless the services are maintained, and unless the bajic 
principle is recognized that when there is need for a dlraft 
that need takes precedence over all other matters, service 
legislation will never be a useful vehicle for the attack on 
racial discrimination —Herald Tribune.
In common with a great ma­
jority of daily and weekly news­
papers, The Courier-Gazette op­
erates on a pay in advance basis. 
Please re-subscribe at once when 
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Needs - Your - Help
This is an Important Public Service
The United States Government Bonds, Series 
E, F and G, are a Good Investment
Every Bond Sold Helps Stabilize the National Debt 
And, also, Helps Stabilize the Future of the Buyer
Knox County Quota is $340,000 
Bonds Sold to Date- $138,000
Knox County has only 19 Days Left to Sell 
$202,000, which Amount will Meet our Quota 
Drive Closes June 30th
Will You Buy a Bond? Any of the Following 
Banks will be Pleased to Serve You
Rockland Savings Bank Knox County Trust Company
First National Bank 
of Rockland











































4H TO 5M LBS 
HEAVY CORN-FED 
STEER BEEF
FRESH WHOLE or 
EITHER END 
LARGE ROASTING 
4’; TO 5’-LBS 













































y, PRINTS LB 89c BROOK PRINT Uw 
YUKON 29OZ4,y, 
CONTENTS -0 BOTS I I 
FREESTONE SLICED NO 1 4QCr eacnes fruit basket can i □
A&P QUART JJJJe 








Ritz Crackers NABISCO PKG 31'
Kach box contains coupon worth 10 cents with 
purchase of Nabisco Shredded Wheat.
Nabisco Shredded Wheat coup'
Ann Page Salad Dressing i« on jar 35* 
Ana Page Mayonnaise a oz jar 27*
Ann Page Raspberry Preserves i® oz jar 29* 
Ann Page Macaroni or Spaghetti lb pkg IS* 
Sparkle Puddings 4 pros 25*
OVEN-FRESH BAKED GOODS
■ it I SI’ ASSORTMENT OF PKG VM
Jane Parker Cookies six kinds of 2< zt* 
Marvel Dinner Rolls pro o. r 10*
Iced Cinnamon Streussel Buns 11 oz pkg 19* 
TIME AND MONEY SAVERS!
Agar Luncheon Meat iz oz cab 39*
Treet—Prem—Spam 12 ozcan 49*
Silver Skillet Corned Beef Hash 16 OZ CAN 31* 
20 OZ CAN 49* 
16 OZ PKG 19* 
10 OZ PKG 19*
B&M Beef Stew 





LB CAN 43* 3 LB CAN 1.23 
A&P COFFEE
Eight OCIock LB BAG 40* 
Red Circle LB BAG 43* 
Bokar Coffee LBBag45*
w u.
Soaks out the Dirt
Super Suds 34*
Exclusive Blend Beauty Soap
Palmolive Soap 3ca’«s27*
BATH SIZE 2 CAKES 27c
Instant Grease Cutting
SWift’S CLEANSER 2 CANS 21‘
Delicately Perfumed
Cashmere louquet A AA«SOAP ICAKCSlO*
Colgate’s—With Foaming Action
Ajax Cleanser 2 CANS 21*
Instant Suds in Any Water
Colgate’s VEL 7^31*
’ : c: t'n market chance, and effective at ail 
A-L!' Self-Sarrica Store, iu this area
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OF THE TOWN
iere will be a baseball game at 
imunity Park at 2.30 Sunday, 
the Rockland Rockets will 
Thomaston. See the new­
er® In action.
neral services will be held 
lay afternoon at 1 o'clock from 
ell Funeral Home, Rockland 
Mrs. Katie F. Starrett. 84, Who 
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Cement Plant .................. 5 0
Perry’s Markets .............. 5 1
Al's Clippers ................... 3 3
Shipyard !....................... l 4
Central Maine .................. 0 6
Intensive limbering up exercises 
for certain units of the Maine Na­
tional Guard preparatory to their 
annual field tour of duty at Camp 
Edwards, Mass., will be held during 
the next two week-endsI These ex­
ercises which Will partake of the 
nature of a school will be held by 
all the artillery units of the State 
and Will call lor the services of 
approximately 66 offcers and 600 
enlisted men All of these attend­
ing this special field training wl’l 
receive Federal pay and the two 
days spent in this manner will be 
in lieu of *wo regular Armory drill 
periods. The various Units which 
have been ordered to attend these 
special exercises and the places 
where the trainiing will be held in­
clude Battery D. of Rockland.
Dr. George 13. INevens of 'Dam­
ariscotta who was elected president 
of the Maine Dental Society last 
week once played semi-professional 
baseball bn the Rockland team.
Those wishing to play safe on 
the Bill Cunningham lecture at 
Community Building. June 16 
should buy their tickets in advan'-e 
from Senter Crane’s, Huston-Tut­
tle’s Lloyd’s Pharmacy or People's 
Laundrv. Tickets will be on sale 
the bight of the lecture at the box 
office.
High School Notes
jr social items, parties, wed- 
5, guests at your home or your 
away from home, telephone 
i, the society editor of The 
rier - Gazette, Mrs. Mildred 
nardson. 47*55
lit Lucien K Green « Sons 
id tioor. 18 School street. Odd 
ws Block, City, for Furs, Fur 
s and Cloth Coats at moderate 
lOtf
Mrs. Dorinda Coughlin was gen­
eral chairman of the Baccalaureate 
Service assisted ' by Miss Clara 
I.eeman. Brainard Paul and Charles 
Grant. Mrs. Ruth Sanborn was in 
charge of the music. Ruth Bowley 
was chairman of the decorating 
committee. Lynne Rogers assisted 
by Philip Magitz and Stanley 
Walsh was in charge of stage ar­
rangements. • • • •
The Junior ‘High School held its 
last social and dance of the year 
Wednesday night in the High 
School gym with Mrs. Mary Smith 
and Raymond Bowman in charge.
• • • •
The Commercial Club under the 
direction of Mrs. Dorinda Coughlin 
has done an especially creditable 
piece of work in compiling "The 
Memory Book of 47-48,” a scrap 
book containing a complete record 
of the doings of the school.
Bird’s Suggestion
State Chairman Would Have
Delegates Meet Presiden­
tial Candidates
Alan L. Bird, chairman of the Re- 
' publican State Committee, yesterday 
i sent the following letter to Gov.
! Horace A. Hildreth:
| "A citizen of Maine has suggested 
that same time either during your 
l Governors’ Conference at Ports- 
1 mouth, N. H., or directly thereafter, 
would be an opportune time for the 
Maine delegates and alternates to 
the Natlcnal Republican Convention 
to meet Presidential candidates Gov­
ernors Green of Illinois, Warren of 
California. Dewey of New York and 
■ Driscoll of New Jersey, or as many 
of them as possible, perhaps Wed- 
I nesday, June 16, at luncheon, at 
, 12.30 o'clock in the afternoon at the 
1 York Harbor Reading Room in 
Maine.
"This suggestion meets with my 
approval for I believe it would be an 
honor not only to the State of Maine 
but to the delegation to welcome 
these distinguished guests.
'Tf, as Chairman of this Confer­
ence, you could make such arrange­
ments, I believe it would be appre­
ciated by the Republican Party of 
Maine."
Chairman Bird believes that the 
suggestion will meet with Gov. Hil­
dreth’s approval.
MRS. FRANK SKINNER
Mrs. Linnie L Skinner, 77. wife of 
Frank W. Skinner, died June 5 in 
her home, 320 Preble street, South 
Portland.
Mrs. Skinner was born In Rock­
land, daughter of Charles E. and 
Olinda (Lothrop) Havener, and at­
tended the schools of this city. For 
20 years she had resided in South 
Portland. She was a 40-year mem­
ber of Golden Rod Chapter. Eastern 
Star, and a former member of Pratt 
Memorial Methodist Church here.
Besides her husband she is sur­
vived by a daughter. Miss Helen A 
Skinner, South Portland, and sev­
eral half-brothers.
Funeral services were held last 
Tuesday in the Russell Funeral 





Automobile driving courses which ' 
were initiated by Rockland High 
School back In 1937, are to be dis­
continued, it Ls said, because of ex­
pense. Many other Maine schools 
have followed Rockland’s example 
in establishing i the custom and 
State Inspector Levi Flint ex­
presses regret that Rockland is to 
drop it.
The Board of Registration 
opened sessiong^Tor the June Pri­
maries on Thursday. 'Hours will be 
on June 1102. 14 15. and 16 from 
10 a. m W 2 p. m„ 4 p m to 6 
p. m., ano '8 p. m. to 10 p. m., all 
daylighy saving time. Their office 
is located on the second floor of 
the /ty building. Within 10 min- 
a fter opening at 10 o'clock 
irsday, four persons had applied 
. registration, indicating a great­
er listing of new voters than for
some elections past.
After 'court Thursday morning 
one customer, sentenced to 60 days 
at the City Farm by the court, was 
returned his valuables in the po­
lice station and asked to sign his 
name and place of residence. Tak­
ing the pencil offered him he 
signed and then said he might as 
well give his residence at the farm 
as he (was there so much It seems 
that he was only released from a 
sentence there the latter part of 
last week and Is now back for two 
months more.
Maine Sea Products Company is 
constructing a 50x60 foot, one-story 
building on its property at the 
North End. The new building will 
be of frame construction with ce­
ment foundation and floor and 
will be used for the present for 
storage purposes, according to 
manager George Hamalalnen. who 
says that there is possibility that it 
may be converted to use as a proces­
sing plan if and when the need 
arises. Dewey Call is head carpen­
ter of a crew of company workmen 
carrying out the project which is 
expected to be completed in a few7 
weeks. Foundations are now in 
place and work started on the 
framing.
John N Molloy. 17. of 37 Park 
street, enlisted in the U. S Army 
Engineers with rank of Private, it 
has been announced by officials of 
the Central Examining Station at 
Fori Preble South Portland. He 
was sworn In June 4 and will re­
port to Port Dix, IN. J., as his 
initial assignment. Private Molloy 
is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Michael 
J. Molloy of 37 Park street. He at­
tended Rockland High School.
Robert Crane, who has been as­
sociated as a member of ,the firm 
with hks brother, Kennedy Crane, 
Jr., in the management of the 
Crane Department )3tore here, has 
purchased of Nate Currier, the 
Pattee Store in Caribou and left 
for that place las’ Sunday. This Is 
a dry goods department store. Mr 
Crane will move his 'family. Which 
includes Mrs. Crane and their four 
children to Caribou, when suitable 
living quarters become ' available 
there. Mr. Crane has been here 
since 1937 when he and his brother 
took over ’he former Ordway Store 
founded 50 years earlier by the late 
Walter P Ordway. During the ab­
sence of Kennedy Crane. Jr„ the 
older of the two brothers, in the 
U. S. Navy for about two years of 
'he war, Robert Crane operated 
the Skowhegan enterprise —Skow­
hegan Independent Reporter.
The Men's Association of the 
Congregational Church will meet 
in the vestry Friday night Supper 
will "be served at 6 30 by the 
Rounds Mothers with Mrs Bernice 
Havener as chairman. There will 
be a speaker.
Miss Katherine Snow of Deering 
High School was one of the two 
winners in the State Secondary 
School Contest offered 'by the Uni­
versity of Maine. She is the 
granddaughter of Carleton F. 
Snow, Talbot avenue.
Rockland Lodge of Elks will pre­
sent this Flag Day program Sun­
day at 7.30 at the Elks Home: Pa­
triotic Airs. Harvey's Orchestra; 
song. 'Star Spangled Banner," Mrs. 
Rav Foley; introductory exercises, 
Exalted Ruler and officers; prayer, 
chaplain- "History of the Flag.” 
PER. Maynard Marston; Altar 
Sendee. Esquire and officers; duet. 
Mrs. Ray Foley and Doris Foley; 
music, Southern Airs orchestra; 
duet. Mrs Folev and Doris Foley; 
patriotic address, PER. Gilford B 
Butler: "Auld Lang Syne." orches­
tra; song. "America,” entire as­
sembly. Buffet lunch will be 
served in the dining room All pa­
triotic bodies and the public are in­
vited
The Coast Guard rescue tug 
Snohomi'h Ls in a Boston shipyard 
undergoing 'her annual overhaul. 
The buoy tender Laurel Is taking 
over her duties until she returns.
Rockland Lions
Curator Brown Explains the
Aims Of Farnsworth Mu­
seum Opening Aug. 15
Members of the Rockland Lions 
Club were enlightened Wednesday 
as to the plans of the William A 
Farnsworth Art Museum, on Elm 
street, the formal public opening 
of which is tentatively set for Aug. 
15. The institution is to be en­
tirely free to the citizens, al­
though the usual charge of $1 will 
be made to those who desire ad- 
mLssion to the nearby Farnsworth 
residence which was the lifelong 
home of the late Lucy C Farns­
worth, donor of the Art Museum
The guest speaker was James A. 
Brown, who will officiate las cura­
tor of the Art Museum whose ap­
pearance before the Lions Club 
Wednesday was 'assurance that this 
city is gaining a fine young man. 
He was introduced at the meet­
ing by Leon White, who made 
reference to the fact that the 
speaker was one of two survivors 
of a German torpedoing, now liv­
ing.
Mr. Brown said that the Art 
Museum was the product of Miss 
Farnsworth's generosity — a real 
community project not in compe­
tition with any other project.
He described the museum's sub­
divisions and explained the pur­
pose of each. There Will be two 
auditoriums, one capable of ac­
commodating 65 persons, while the 
other will be suitable 'for a group 
of 150.
The exhibitions will Include arts 
and crafts, Dutch and Austrian 
glassware, an Egyptian disnlay and 
such other materials as time will 
develop. School work will be sup­
plemented.
A magnabox will be installed for 
the purpose of >glving free Sunday 
afternoon concerts when cold 
weather arrives.
"We hope to make the museum 
a real center." said Mr Brown.
Vice president Howard Crockett 
presided Wednesday in the ab­
sence of King Llo Gerald Grant
Announcement was made that 
Henry A. Howard one of the 
club’s veteran members, was In 
Knox Hospital for treatment.
City Clerk Gerald U. Margeson 
ls confined to his home by illness.
BORN
Prescott—At Knox Hospital. June 9. 
to Mr and Mrs Charles Prescott of 
Thomaston, a son.
Conley. Jr.—At Knox Hospital. June 
8, to Mr. and Mrs Edward M. Conley. 
Jr., a son—John May.
Rubenstein — At Vinal Maternity 
Home. June 5, to Mr and Mrs May­
nard E Rubenstein, a son—Robert 
Chester.
MARRIED
Jillson-McGraw—At Owl’s Head. June 
10. William Illingworth Jillson of Owl s 
Head and Agnes Marie McGraw of 
Rockland—by Albert E MacPhail. No­
tary Public.
Rogers'Linscott—At Thomaston, May 
29. Charles William Rogers of Warren, 
and Marlon Lillian Linscott of Rock­
land.—by Rev Hubert P Leach
Boardman-Chick—At Portsmouth, N. 
H.. June 5. Harland L Boardman, for­
merly of Rockland and Miss Marjorie 
Chick of Portsmouth
Walsh-Carter—At Vinalhaven June 
6. John Welsh of Auburndale Mass., 
and Ruth C. Carver of Vinalhaven.— 
by Rev. Lola White.
DIED
Goodwin—At Cambridge. Mass . June 
9. Edith Goodwin (formerly of Union). 
Committal services at the Union Com­
mon Cemetery Saturday -at 3 30 p m.
Starrett—At Gardiner. June 8. Katie 
8tarrett. widow of Henry V. Star­
rett.. formerly of Warren, age 83 
years, 5 months. 12 days. Funeral 
this afternoon at 1 o'clock at the Rus­
sell Funeral Home. Rockland Inter­
ment in Oak Grove Cemetery. Gar­
diner
Wilson—At St George. June 8, Hat­
ton Wilson, age 83 years. 11 months. 2 
days Funeral services Friday at 2 p. 
m at the Ridge Church. Martinsville. 
Burial in South Parish cemetery.
Lawry—At Knox Hospital. June 8. 
Judith F Lawry. daughter of Alfred H 
and Frances Wotton Lawry of Thom­
aston. age 5 years. 10 days. Funeral 
services Friday at 4 p m from Davis 
Funeral Home, 22 Knox street. Thom­
aston. Burial in Village Cemetery.
In Municipal Court
Francis Morris, Rockland clam 
dealer, was fined *12.70 by Judge 
Dwinal In Municipal Court Tues­
day, after pleading guilty to hav­
ing 18 percent illegal clams in his 
possession. Coastal Warden Merle 
Dobbins was complainant.
Mrs Beatrice House Barde and 
Lieut. R. E. Barde and family, who 
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. H. 
House, lost no time in getting to 
Rockland. They left Virginia by mo­
tor. at 7.30 yesterday morning, and 
arrived at the House residence, Glen 
Cove, at 4 tf. m. today. They would 
have made lt sooner if they had not 
been held up in Connecticut for 
speeding. Speeding? The very Idea!
News of the death of Lewis B. 
Schwellenbach, Secretary of Labor, 
was received here yesterday morn­
ing by E. C. Moran, Jr., who was 
appointed by him as assistant secre­
tary when he first took office. The 
i two became intimate friends while 
| Mr. Moran was serving in Con- 
j gress.
IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of our mother. 
Flora Butman, who died a year ago 
I today
I Hearts that have loved, can never for­
get.
I For memory's golden chain 
Link hearts above to hearts below.
i Until we meet again
Mr and Mrs Roland Philbrook. Mr 
and Mrs. Charles Stearns. Mr and Mrs 
William G. Butman. 47*lt
CARD OF THANKS 
I wish to thank fr'ends and neigh­
bors for their basket of fruit and many 
kindnesses, also Community Club of 
Spruce Head for the generous gilt, and
; nurses at Knox Hospital.
Mrs Charles Burke
CONCERT
[homaston Baptist Choral 
Society
(THURSDAY. JUNE 17 











For Every Man, Woman and Student
BILL CUNNINGHAM
AMERICA’S TOP RADIO COMMENTATOR 






PUBLIC URGED TO ATTEND
Auspices Rockland Rotary (lub
TICKETS ON SALE AT 
SENTER CRANE S, HUSTON-TUTTLE’S, 
LLOYD'S PHARMACY, PEOPLES' LAUNDRY 
AND AT TIIE BOX OFFICE WEDNESDAY NIGHT
DR. R. N. ABBOTT
VETERINARIAN
Announces Opening Of 
General Practice 






South Cushing Grange Hall
8.30 P. M.
Admission 35c and 50c, tax incl.
3-F-tf
DANCES
EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT 
AT SPRUGE HEAD 
COMMUNITY HALL 
Featuring OLIVER NIEMI 
AND HIS ACCORDION
30-F-tf
Attention Knox County Legionnaires!
Meeting of the Knox County Council American Legion 
NORTH HAVEN. ME.. SUNDAY. JUNE 13
DEPARTMENT GUESTS 
COMMANDER. ALEXANDER A. LA FLEUR 
VICE COMMANDER, IRWIN DAVID 
ADJUTANT, JAMES L. BOYLE 
All Legionnaires in Knox County Invited 
COME -AND BRING YOUR WIVES
Boat Leaves A. C. McLoon's Dock 8.30 A. M. Sunday
CITY OF ROCKLAND 
BID NOTICE
June 11, 1948.
Sealed Bids will be received by the Purchasing 
Agent, City Building, Spring Street, up to 5 o’clock, 
P M , June 17, 1948, for One Four-Wheel Drive 3-4 
Ton Truck with Dual Rear Wheels and Three Cubic 
Yard Capacity Steel Body, Hydraulic Hoist.




—Personal Service at our Main Street Market! 
—Self Service at our Park Street Market!
46-47









































CARL M. STILPHEN 
LADY ASSISTANT
(4 HOUR AMBULANCE 
SERVICE
PHONE 701






1U-1U LIMEROCK ST. 
KOCKLAND, ME.
Ambulance Service
Remember Your Loved Ones With ‘A Fitting Tribute’ 
In An Everlasting 
MEMORIAL 
WARREN. MAINE 
All Memorials and Work 
Guaranteed




1883 (65 years of service) 1948
MONUMENTS BY DORNAN
BUILT WITH DOWN EAST YANKEE CARE
WILLIAM E. DORNAN & SON, Inc.
Manufacturing Plant, East Union, Me.














Honor the dead, as Vou honor 
the living. Inscribe your lasting 
respect for a departed father on 
a monument to endure through 
future generations of your fam­
ily.
Names and data imposed with 
classic dignity on any size or type 
stone specified. Many varieties 
in stock.
Rockland
Marble & Granite Works
George R. Perry & Son, Props. 








1-2 lb. 49c 
lb. 45c
5 lb. bag ^c
lb’85£
It's no problem to please a Father on His Day. Not 
with the fine selection by Arrow which we are fea­
turing this week.
ARROW SHIRTS—




Handsomely tailored, yet cut for action plus. Washable—
$3.00 to $5.00
ARROW TIES—




Crisp, man size Handkerchiefs to complete his ensemble—
35c up
ARROW UNDERWEAR—






MENS AND BOYS CLOTHING 
FURNISHINGS. SHOES AND UNIFORMS 
389 MAIN ST PfifKIAND MF
TOMATOES, cello package 23c 






BAXTER'S PEA BEANS 
CORNED BEEF HASH 
DILL PICKLES F11 'K1 23c
PEANUT BUTTER 16,£z 33c









medium cake 10c 
27cBATHSIZE









every 1 lb. I TF 








Mia. Pamela Brown of Wash­
ington. D. C., arrived Monday at 
the home of Mrs. Joseph Butters. 
Slaigo.
Dr. Harry Analis is passing the 
week in Cleveland, Ohio.
Mrs. Cora Nash has returned 
front Miles Memorial Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs Roy Ralph have 
moved from the Arthur Brown 
house on Main street to the house 
recently i bought by them from 
Raymond Genthner, on the Au­
gusta road.
Re,cent visitors at Gay Fields’ 
were Mrs. Carl 'R. Gray of Thom­
aston, Mr. and Mrs. Howard K. 
Gray of the Mayo Clinic, Mrs. Ru­
fus Condon of Friendship. Mrs. 
Thomas Leigh of Augusta and 
Mrs. E. G Gay and daughter 
Catherine of Damariscotta.
The We-So Club met Thursday 
with Mrs. Earl Benner.
Miss Ruth Burgess, a student at 
Bates College, is at home for the 
Summer.
Mrs Daniel McMullen was in 
Portland over the week-end.
Mrs. Isabel M. Labe returned 
Monday from a week’s visit in 
West Medford, Mass.
Florence M. Geele of Hartford, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs H. A. 
Geele of this town, and Henry W 
MoCawn of Hartford, were mar­
ried May 31 at the North Metho-
WARREN
The sewing circle of Ivy Chap­
ter, O.EA, will meet Tuesday aft­
ernoon with Miss Tena McCallum. 
This meeting has been set ahead 
due to the Alumni banquet.
Children's Day will be observed 
Bunday morning at the Congrega­
tional Church, with special music 
by the junior choir, and after an 
opening worship service by the 
Sundav School, the message will be 
given by the children, in song and 
recitation The pastor will make a 
presentation of Bibles. I
Children’s Day will be observed
Camden To Equalize Lobster Festival Ninety-One Diplomas
Tax Survey Of the Commu- Plans Going Ahead Steadily 
nity Will Begin This Fall ! For Rockland’s Big Event
dist Church in Hartford, Rev. Ed- 
i ward H. Peet officiating .Following 
| the ceremony, they left on a mo- 
1 tor trip through Northern New 
i England. They will reside in Ver­
non, Conn.
Funeral services were held today 
I for F Frank Cross, retired grocer, 
who died Sunday at St. Elizabeth’s 
j Hospital, Boston. The rites were 
Held at his Summer home in 
Winslows Mills. Mr, Cross was born 
j in Westboro, Mass., son of Allen 
' and (Barbara L. Cross. He was a 
' member of the Cdd Fellows Lodge 
I in Boston. At one time. Mr. 
I Cross was engaged in business in 
this town He is Survived by his 
I widow. Mrs Fannie Hoak Cross;
! and a sister. Mrs. Maurice Stutz­
man of Waukegan. Ill.
Town Manager Percy R. Keller 
of Camden announced this morn­
ing that a tax equalization survey 
of the community would be started 
this Fbll. The procedure will be. 
similar to that carried on in Rock­
land and which Was recendy com­
pleted.
Funds have been laid aside each 
year for the past three years to 
finance the project. An intern 
from the University of Maine course 
in municipal management will Work 
with Mr. Keller this Summer. In­
asmuch as the college requires that 
he be engaged In a major project 
as a part of his junior year pro­
gram, he will be assigned to pre­
liminary work on the equalization 
survey.
Revision of the town maos to in­
clude property built since the 
maps w’ere draw n and other 
changes will be carried out during 
the Summer months.
The contract for the actual sur­
vey has not been let as yet to any
Sunday at the Baptist Church, 
with a junior sermon for the chil­
dren entitled, “Value of the Sun­
day School.” Included will be the 
dedication of babies. The Sunday 
School program for Children's 
Day will be presented at the eve­
ning service at 7.
When you think of sporting goods we want you to think of us! We 
specialize in all the equipment and supplies that make your sport 
more fun., and, of course, GUALITY is our watchword!
! W/X W(£K‘$F£ATUHr
CASTING ROD
2-piece tapered steel shaft 5’/a- 
ft. rod. Springy and tfp jir 





















RE-NEW WITH BIRD’S BEST!
BIRD’S
ROLL BRICK SIDING
Brick Red or Buff Color,
10.2 pounds per 100 square 
foot roll




45 pound or 55 pound per 
108 square foot roll
Tar and Nails with each roll
$2.50 per roll
W. H. GLOVER CO.
ROCKLAND, MAINE TELEPHONE 14
Sherwin-Williams Paints
Once over with roto- 
ETTE makes ready-to-plant 
deep-tilled seed beds that pro­
duce healthy, luxuriant crops. 
All you do is walk along with 
smooth-running, easy-steering 
ROTO-ETTE and watch this 
powerful little fellow do the 
heavy work.





Cuts hay and weeds, 
mows lawns, sowslcji 
wood, plows snow, 
powers point spray­
ers and pumps.
Send post cord tor 
illustrated folder 
today ... or ask
us to demonstrate1 
right on your own 
ground.
« S Colton ’
THE ALVPURPOSE
POWER GARDENER
Director Charles Bicknell, 2d, an­
nounces appointments to major 
committees of the Maine Lobster 
& Seafood Festival, to be held at 
Rockland July 31.
The executive committee is com­
posed of Sam Collins, Robert Greg­
ory and John Sawyer. In charge of 
layout and booth construction will 
be Edward Gordon; street dance, 
Perry MargesOn; youth activities. 
Miles Sawyer; boat races, Bertram 
Snow; advance ticket sales. Gilbert 
Barker; beauty queen contest, Guy 
Nicholas.
j The festival will be centered 
around the Public Landing with 
swlmmng races and athletic con­
tests to keep the youngsters occu­
pied. Boat races will have at least 
three classes and will include both 
power and sailing craft.
The affair will open a,t 10 a- m 
with a parade. Local organizations 
will be contacted to enter floats as 
will merchants and manufacturers 
locally Products of the area and 
local events of history and industry 
will feature the floats.
Boat trips will be available 
around the harbor and arcund the 
bay. all leaving from Public Land­
ing. Seaplanes and land planes will 
run sightseeing trips over the area.
The overall picture of the festival 
is fast taking shape and a definite 
program will soon be announced
Pomona Grange
Mrs. Sumner Sewall of Bath, 
sneaker Saturday at Knox Pomona 
Grange held with Acorn Grange, 
Cushing told bf tier expperienees 
overseas in tlie American occupied 
zone ol Germany, and also said 
that $65 worth of seeds, contributed 
by Maine Grangers had been sent 
to Europe in the Seeds for 'Peace
■ campaign of which she was chair­
man.
Memorial services were held for 
members of Knox Pomona, Walter 
! A. Ayer of Union, until his dea’h, 
29 vears treasurer of Pomona; Mrs. 
Inez Mathews of Goodwill Grange, 
May Allen of Hope Grange Mrs.
■ Ida Watts Coleman of Pioneer 
Grange. East Union. Mrs. Fanny 
Miller of Aehorn Grange .Cush'ng, 
and’ Fred Kenniston of Seven Tree 
Grange. Union.
Four candidates received the Po­
mona Degree: John Henderson of 
Goodwill. A. J. Chase of Weymouth 
Grange. Elva Benner ar.d Merna
j Simmons of Aehorn Cushing.
Program numbers were: Welcome 
by Katherine Malonev. secreta’”’ of 
the hos’ Grange; response by Wil­
lis Moody, Sr., of North Warren; 
memorial service, directed by Mrs. 
Amelia Doman: question 'for the 
sisters. ”What is the quickest way 
to get a hog back through the 
fence?” onened bv Mrs Florence 
Calderwgied of Union: discussion on 
the quickest way to pick tin a 
broken egg, opened bv Eugene 
Raekliff of St. George, master of 
Limerock Valiev Pomona Grange; 
vocal sola by Mary Orne of Cush­
ing; vocal trio bv Marv O-ne. 
Marilyn Maxey, and Ruby Allen;
(Continued from Page One) 
from tiae judgment which will 
then be pronounced on the unedu­
cated.”
Valedictory: Jean Young
“Voting is one of the most 
cherished’ rights of free man,” de­
clared Jean Young, who as winner 
of class honors, had the privilege 
of delivering an able Valedictory. 
“Our right to vote,” she said, "was 
paid for by the sufferings of many 
human beings. Our 1 forefathers 
were thinking of future genera­
tions when, after overthrowing the 
rule of a foreign king in the Revo­
lution, they had the wisdom to 
foresee the need of a new govern­
ment in whicn a iree people could 
live without fears. This new gov­
ernment was based on the right to 
vote. It is the .foundation of our 
way of life. They won it. and it's 
up to us to preserve it.
“Through the lyears many limita­
tions have been overcome, and to­
day no other country in the world 
enforces such equality in the use 
of the right to vote as our own 
United States. Not only are we 
privileged with the vote: bui by 
use of the Australian Ballot, we 
can vote in secret. Consider the 
Germany of World War n and 
Italy under Mussolini. Would the 
rights of the individual to exer­
cise his privileged as a Ifree man 
in the selection of his government 
have been considered?
“Through freedom of speech we 
criticize our leaders and our gov­
ernment. Yet, when election time 
Is here, many of (these same people 
who complain make no effort to 
change those men who are in of­
fice. How can we fail t.^ appre-
recitation by Captain Her'on; 
reading by Mrs. Horton. Tlie dime 
march was won by Guy Stockbndge 
of Appleton.
Knox Pomona Grange will hold 
a field day meeting June 19 at 
Ocean View Grange Martinsville. 
The afternoon speaker will be 
George Berry of the Maine Chris- 
'ian Civic League of Waterville.
The degree will be worked at the 
morning session, the meeting to 
convene promptly at 10 30 a m., for 
the work
In the afternoon .session, Mrs 
Lettie York of Winthrop, State 
Grange Lecturer, Will present the 
Temple pageant. Other numbers 
will be the address of welcome by 
the master of the host Grange or 
substitute; response by Helen Tab- 
bott of Goodwill; vocal solo by Irv­
ing Sawyer of Thcmas’on; two 
numbers by the host Grange: and 
a popularity contest. Theme of 
the program will center about the 
75th Jubilee of the Maine S'ate 
Grange.
I ciale wliat is so important lo us. ; 
Stop to think what this privilege | 
would mean to other countries?
“We do not know which of the j 
millions of boys and girls being j 
educated today will be called as 
leaders of our country in the years 
to come. But we do know that, ! 
God granting we preserve our way 
of life, We can choose them.”,
The Class Ode
Donald Marsh and Stanley Walsh 
collaborated In the production of 
the following class ode:
Now at last we’ve reached the goal, 
of our High School years
And the knowledge we have conquered. 
In our quest appears.
Proudly now we take our place. In our 
walk of life.
Ready stand we for our tusk, undaunt­
ed by the strife
Farewell now to classmates dear, and 
our teachers true.
We will try to, give our best In every- j 
thing we do.
Knowledge gained will help us on. In 
our chosen field.
Wisdom lingers in our search, but i 
then at last will yield.
The honor students this year
were: Nancy Gregory, William
Harriman, Cynthia Knowlton. 
Warren Martin, Kathleen Paul, 
Earlene Perry, Betty Staples, Glo­
ria Studley, Peter Sulides, Jean 
Young.
The Senior members of The Na­
tional Honor 'Society were: Anna 
Bullard, Robert Chatio, Barbara 
Filler. Leonard Galiano, Paul Hal­
ligan. William Harriman, Cynthia 
Knowlton, Donald Marsh, Warren 
Martin, Wesley Martin, Natalie 
Nash. Kathleen Paul, Dorothy Pet- 
tee, Gayle Rogers. Lynne Rogers, 
Merton Sawyer, Gloria Sudley, 
Peter Sulides. Jean Young.
The graduating class was offi­
cered as follows: President. Peter 
Sulides; vice president, Wesley 
Martin; 'secretary, Natalie Nash; 
treasurer Gloria Studley • • • •
Tlie school the past year has 
been in the hands of Supt Robert 
B. Lunt, Principal Robert Clunie, 
Jr., and Vice Piincipal Allston E. 
Smith ,who are to be congratulated 
upon the smooth and successful 
manner in which it has been con­
ducted, with the aid of the follow­
ing faculty:
Edmund Barnard. John Brann. 
Minerva Clegg. Dorinda Coughlin. 
Veje Crockett, Dorothy Davis, 
Gracia De Arias. Charles Grant, 
Margaret Gray, Ivy Hart. Eloise 
Law Clara Leeman, Kenneth Mac- 
Dougal, Daniel Noonan, Brainard 
Paul, Diana Pitts. Lawrence Plum­
mer Rita ’Robinson, Ruth Sanborn 
Lena Sargent. Cartha Saunders, 
Fank Vaitones, Martha Viik .
WANTED
Subscribe in Thp Courier-Oazett-
LOST AND FOUN^
NOTICE—is hereby given of the loss 
of Deposit book numbered 34977 and 
the owner of said book asks for dupll 
cate n accordance with ♦hc- provision 
of the State Law. ROCKLAND SAV- 
TNGS BANK, by Sidney H Pier e. 
Treas., Rockland, Me., June 11. 1948
47*F-51








No. 1. Highway, Warren
Sunday Dinners Only
Serving from 11.30 lo 4.00 P. M. 






FOR THE SOFTEST, SAFEST 
RIDE YOU EVER HAD...ON 














CAT lost, black, sleek hair, white 
chest and stomach, white nose, black 
mark over the right corner of th- 
mouth. Answers to “Billy.” Strayed 
from Methodi-t parsonage. Union Re 
ward. $5. TEL. UNION 12-22 46*48
Now Is The Time!
Don’t Wait Until Winter!
WATER PIPES, SEWER WORK, 
SEPTIC TANKS, CESSPOOLS 
CEMENT WORK 
REPAIR CELLAR W ALLS
S. E. Eaton
TEL. 1187-R, ROCKLAND. ME.
47*lt







CAR & HOME SUPPLY 




New Homes and Repairing, Roofing, Siding and 
Masonry
C. J. GRAY








Charges 3% Month to $150.00 
2*/a% Month to $300
“UNCLE BEN”




Arnold Esancy, member of the 
Anny Air Force, arrived home Mon­
day from tlie Landi Air Base at San 
Antonio, Texas. He leaves today for 
21 weeks’ training in Illinois.
Guests of Rev. and Mas. O. S. 
Mitchell are Mr. and Mrs. James 
Wilson of Criehaven, and: their son, 
Wendell Mitchell.
Mrs. Lizzie Hawes will be hostess 
Tuesday to the Farm Bureau.
Ronald Barker returns home to­
day from Newton Centre, Mass., 
where he was guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Abbott Spear for several days and 
attended a big league ball game.
Mrs. Ralph Starrett, joined) by 
several classmates, attended the re­




ROW Boat, flat bottom. 14 ft.. 08 
Camden St., city TEL 574._______ 47*48
ROUND bottom Row Boat. 12 ft. built 
for outboard motor, new; one Water 
Pump, double action, new last year; 
one Hot Point Fryolator. round ype. 
Can be seen at the NORTHPORT 
CAFE, Rt 1. Northport, Me 47*lt.
ONE Inner-spring Mattress In per­
fect condition, fcr sale, also two .».;*» 
Chairs with large soft cushions, may ( 
be seen any night except Saturday, 
after 6 30 at 37 KNOX ST . Thomaston 
47-48
S. 440 Union, seven-room House and 
garage about a mile from village, tar 
road. 22V2 acres land, spring of water, 
unusual antique living room doors; 
elec, pump ; all furnished for $4300. 
S. A LAVENDER. 151 Main St . Thom­
aston. Tel, 369,___________________47 It
WOOD SAWING Outfit. 24 in. saw 
with arbor. $20; also 14 in. rip saw.
two smaller saws with table and man­
ti.el, $10 Can be seen at LESLIE 
COPELAND'S. Friendship roud. South 
Warren 47*48
GLENWOOD Range with oil burner, 
for sale, excellent condition; 10 Ce­
dar St.. City 47*It
PRACTOR home made for sale, 
from 1928 heavy duty Dodge truck, ex 
cellent tires dual wheels KARL 
NIEMI, St George road. Thomaston.
47* 18
G E ELECTRIC Refrigerator for 
sale; also living room Heater and other 
articles TEL 819 J __   47*48
LIVING-ROOM Heater fcr sale With 
or without Lynn oil burner First- 
class condition, A L CHURCH. 23 T 
street. Tel 1274 City 47-48
SPECIAL
Hot Shot Batter.es, $2 00
Cyclone Handseeders. 3 75
Fence Cont oilers. 10.50
Electric Water Heaters. 16.50
Cream Separators, 38 00
SprJn? Too h Harrow, used. 4 sec 25.00 
Wheelbarrows, 10 80
Lime Sowers, 124 98
Just received, a few Paper Hay Chop 
pers W.S PILLS BURY & SON. Water 
Vllle. • 47 48
A GOOD working reliable 16-year-old 
boy wants a Job for this Summer. 
Any .iob a‘ all. TFT, 1214-W 47*lt
RELIABLE Woman wanted to act as 
combination cook and chauffeur for 
two women at Hideaway. Port Clyde, 
through July. August and oart of 
September. MTSS MARY FIELD 751 
Boston Post Road. Weston. Mass 
___________________________________ 47-49
RELIABLE Woman wanted to do 
housework; no cooking or washing. 
Must drive TEL WARREN 7-13 
___________________ 47*L
SECOND HAND Canoes wanted. 
Wr te to STEVE ACCARDT. Belgrade 
Hotel. Belgrade iAkes. Me. 47*52
THREE Divan Pillows for couch 
wanted TEL 336-M 47*It
W’ILL mow Lawns or do other odd 
jobs after 5 p. m. CLARON SHAW 
Tel 27 R. 47*48
CARPENTER Wo k wanted building 
or ’epatrlng V L. PACKARD 45 
Granite St , Tel 347 M. 46 56
GIRL or W<msn wanted to care for 
baby davtlmes and some evenings 
TEL 1053-M 46-47
I WANT to buy or rent an ocean 
front Cottage with 2 bedrooms, a fire­
place and all modern conveniences 
Wri e OCEAN-FRONT COTTAGE.’ 
rare The Courier Gazette or telephone 
80S M. Rockland 46-47
WOULD like to board one or two 
children for Summer. MRS MAYNARD 
CROCKETT’ Tel. Thomaston, 116 12 
_______ ____________________________ 46 tf
SECOND HAND Furniture and An 
tlques wanted WEAVER 15 Hyler St . 
Thomaston Tel 149 3 Call between 
12 noon and 9 p. m 46 47
WOMAN Cook wanted for Inn local 
ed near Rockland. Must be experi­
enced Write PO BOX 82, Tenants 
Harbor. Me 46*48
YOUNG Women—To train in up 
proved school of at endant nursing. 
18-month course No expenses. A1 
lowance, uniforms and books fur­
nished Two years’ high school re­
quired. Ages 18 35. Graduates as­
sured permanent positions with ex- 
cellent future Write today: PRINCI 
PAL. 149 Hlilsldt Avenue, Arlington. 
Mass 46 47
KENNEBEC Rooting and Siding Co 
Free estimates, all Jobs guaranteed. 3 
years to pay TEL ROCKLAND 1368-W 
or Wilte P O BOX 542, Rockland. Me 
____________________ _____________ 421.1
CEILINGS Whitened, Painting and 
Paper Hanging Expert workmanship 
Rates reasonable. FRANK BUZYNSKI. 
Thomaston Tel 178-4. 26tf
BIKE Repairing, large stock of parts, 
accessories. New and used Bikes Use 
our EZ pav plan BITLER CAR & 
HOME SUPPLY. 470 Main 6t. Tel 677. 
Rockland. 22 tf
PIANOS and House Organs tuned. 
$4 00 Pipe Organs tuned. $50 JOHN 
HUBBS, 69 Park Si. Tel 199-MK 46*50
ANTIQUES Wanted CARL SIM­
MONS. Tel. 1240, Rockland, Me
89tf
10x18 FOOT Silo for sale A J 
PIERCE. So Thomaston Tel 1576-Ml 
/_______________________________ 47-lt
FOUR BURNER Oil Stove for sale 
Black and white enamel, with built-in 
oven. Good condition, $20 TEL 
CAMDEN 2493 47-lt
COTTAGES
ROW Boat, 12 ft. for sale. WILLIAM 
SANSOM^83 North Main St. 48*47
100-ACRE Farm with equipment in 
East Warren. House in good condi­
tion, 4 miles from Thomaston or 
Warren Inquire on premises IRVIN 
C. SPEAR. Tel. Thomaston 191-4.
__ 46*47
SECOND-HAND Royal Typewriter for 
sale. Excellent condition $50. PHONE 
1107_________________________ 46-47
TWO Evening Dresses for sale, sizes 
13-14 TEL 252 or call at 62 Limerock 
St., City.__________________________ 46-47
FOR SALE
Attractive 7-room House, attached 
barn; several acres of land, wood-lot 
Pretty view of river. Well adapted for 
poultry or stock or would make a good 
country home; Located near the 
‘"Keag About 4 miles from Rock- . 
land. $3000.
Good House at 74 Maverick street,
4 looms and bath, first floor (now va­
cant); 4 rooms and Lath (second floor 
(now rented). H.W. heat; good base­
ment. Attached barn could be re­
modeled for apartments. Attractive 
lot in nice location. Immediate sale 
desired.
Very attractive rural home of 6 
rooms, batii and furnace; garden land 
and wood-lot Very nicely located in 




COLUMBIA Popular and Classical 
Records in stock fo you to select and 
hear on our Zenith Cobra Arm rec­
ord demonstrator. HOUSE SHERMAN. 
INC.. 442 Main St., Rockland. Me.
PAIR English Riding Boots for sale 
size 7*,fcD. like new. also Bathinette. in 
good condition TEL. 1043 W. after 
6 p. m 47*48
TWO PIECE Mat”i-rnityl Suit, size”U 
for sale . MRS LOVE. 100 Union St.
TC'47
SET ol W.F L. Drums for sale . Like 
new. Case included TEL. 1479, ''Itv 
_____________________ 46*47
HUDSON (1937) 4 door Sedan; Ford 
son Tractor, complete wl h snowplow, 
mowing machine and harrow, and 2’z 
h.p Johnson outboard motor Cali 
after 5 p. m. VICTOR HILLS. Warren.
45*48
HORSE, eight vears' old for sale 
Sound and kind, works single or 
double; also farm wagon, harness, sleds 
one-horse mower with four-foot cutter, 
two horse Mower with six-foot cutter, 
cultivate'. Separator, Trac or Trallet 
plow one horse plow L W BEN- 
NETIT. Hope. Tel Lincolnville, 12-12.
46*47




INSIDE OR OUT 
PAINTERS’ TRADE SOLICITED
United Home Supply 
Co.
WHERE W11J.OW and RANKIN 
STREETS MEET 
579 MAIN ST„ ROCKLAND, ME.
39-tf
HARBOR View House In Rockport' 
for sale. 180x90 lot. 12 rooms, with 
bath, lights, hot and cold water, large 
barn and hen house TEL. CAMDEN 
3011 46*47
TWO new milch Guernseys for sale; 
aiso Maine Yellow Eye Beans. C. 
ERICKSON, Box 98, Warren. 46*48
SIXTEEN POOT~T7alle~sieep.~four, 
for sale; 9 WOOD ST., Camden. Me.
____ 46*47
SEEDLINGS, Cabbage Pl ante, Toma 
toes, Lettuce and Cauliflower and 
others for sale CHARLES MANK. 70 
Waldo Ave Tel. 1148 J___________46*47
CATBOAT, 14 fee long 7 foot beam, 
tenterocard. very safe for children, 
large mainsail. $200 Also 36-foots 
F iendshlp loop ready to sail. $10,000 
8. A LAVENDER. Tel. Thomaston 
369. 4G48
LOBSTER Boat. 35 feet, for sale. 
Grey Marine motor, practically new 
and f esh water system Priced right. 
HILDING NELSON. St. George. Me
__________________ 45*47
TOMATO find Vegetable Plants, 
Flower Seedlings, Forget-me-not and 
Engl-sh Daisies for sale. STILES 
FARM, Opposite Oakland Park Tel.
45tf
DODGE one half ton panel Truck 
(1942) for sale Actual mileage 32,000. 
Excellent running cnodltion. ELLIS 
C. YOUNG. Thomaston. Tel. 358
47*48
PIGS for sale. White Chester. >12 ‘ 
each EDWARD GRINNELL. Appleton
46*47
SAWED dry Slabs, delivered, large 
truck load, approx. 2 cords. $17; small 
oad approx. 1 cord. $9 LELAND 
TURNER Tel. 406 J after 5pm
45-47
''CHICKENS—We And the only way
te hi' the demand for these fine quick 
growing, fast feaherlng pullorum 
clean. U S approved sex-link and 
vro.ler cross Chicks at the same low 
price as in the past is to keep our 
hatche: y in operation at part or full 
capacity for the next few months at 
least Place, your order while brpiler 
and roaster prices are so high. DUTCH 
NECK HATCHERY. Melville W. Davis, 
fel. 122-23 Waldoboro. 43 50
”"CHOICE PERENNIALS^ Super-Giant 
Pansies Chrysanthemums, Rock Gar­
den Plants. Herbs. Rose Bushes 
and Flowering Shrub. Rare House 
Plant- Begonias, Star of Bethlehem, 
Fancy and Sceh ted-Leaved Geraniums. 
All the best in annual and vegetable 
Seedlings See us for those unusual 
and special varieties MERRY GAR 
DENS, Upper Mechanic Street, Cam­
den Tel 2734___ ___ 39tf
SOFr Firewood, sawed stove lengths 
$10. per truckload (over one oord), bet­
ter fuel than slabs Also nearly dry 
hard Wood Free delivery. HILLCREST. 
Warien Tel 35-41 47 50
21 FI’ round bottom runabout Hull 
Cedar planked. copper fastened 
Chrome hardware. windshield, etc. 
Complete, ready for motor, $600. AL- 
BERI B ELLIOT. Thomaston Tel 5 
or 27.______________________________ 33tf
MATIRESSES made over, like new 
Call ROCKLAND 1360 M or write 305 
Main St , Rockland, Me. 33tf
COKE for sale, $15; also Hard Coal. 
Egg. Stove and Nut. $C0 42 J. B. 
PAULSEN. Tel. Thomaston 62.
_______________________________ I ____________________ >______________________31*32-tf
APARTMENT in Thomaston to let. 5 MY Residence Also partly construct- 
rooms with bath and flush 116 Main Pd Hopse. DR. REUTER. 30tf
St. Thomaston TEL 347 5 47-4
KITCHEn Cabinet. China Closet. 
Breakfast Sets. Occasional Chairs. 
Chrome Kitchen Stools. Picnic Bas 
kets. Girls' Desks. Baby Carriages. End 
Table, Stands. Library Tables. Porch 
Rockers, Phonogrpahs, Oil Stoves und 
Mission Table and Chairs WEAVER 
15 Hyler St . Thomastcn 46 47
SECOND-HAND Lumber for sale; 
also Chicken Shelter. 24 Kossuth St , 
Thomaston TEL 48-2 46*47
A 1 Condition 1939 Chevrolet, black. 
New motor, new seat covers, new paint 
job. good dres TEL 1142 until 5pm 
after, Tel Camden 2616 46 49
DODGE four doo- Sedan (1937) for 
sale Motor ust overhauled ETHEL M 
ARMSTRONG, Hosmer Pond, Camden 
_________ •________________________46-47
REO (1933) Combination Hearse and 
Ambulance ter sale Good condition, 
low mileage Write S. C , care The 
Courier-Gazette 46*48
PRICE right ter quick sale, two 
lajge Henhouses in fine condition, low 
price; includes brooders, feeders, 
fountain, etc Must be seen to be ap 
predated; 32 Peail St Camden TEL 
2590 46*47
TO LET
Apt.. 4 rooms to let Lights and wa er 
HARBOR VIEW HOUSE, Rockport Tel. 
Camden 3011.__________ 46*47
NICELY Furnished Room to let in 
private family. No kitchen privileges 
Man preferred. TEL. 1106 M 42*tf
WEBBER'S Ih5N- Board and Room by 
day or week. Under new management 
CALL THOMASTON. 340 3 104*lt-ltf
COTTAGE wanted. Fairly near 
Rockland Would like four rooms. 
Must have electric lights, family of two 
and a baby. Best of references. Write 
or phone SNOW MARINE BASIN Tel 
1040-R, City. 47 48
COTTAGES
TODD Cottages at Crescent Beach 
are to be sold as one parcel. Main 
ccttage five rooms and ba'h, extra 
well furnished; companion bungalow 
four rooms and bath, furnished Ar 
tesian well te both, two car garage, 
fine location and view. Who is the 
lucky person wanting this set-up with 
income frem companion ccttage? Price 
$7000 FRANK A WHEELER. Real Es­
tate and Gen. Insurance, 21 North 
Main S:. Tel. 830_______ 47-F-49
C.AMP with one large rcom, screened- 
ln porch, ter sale or to let at Spruce 
Head Island, M P. STURGES. 46*47
SIX ROOM furnished Cottage to 
rent at Ash Poin\ with garage. MRS 
MYRON HAHN, 17 State St. 46*48
OOTTAGE to let with beat. Norton 
Pond. Lincolnville Ctr., Me Inq. E. C 
BICKNELL. 12 Knox St . Rockland 
______________________________ 46 47
THREE ROOM Cottage to let In­
quire JAMES C. MURPHY, Friendship. 
_________ 45*48
COTTAGE Itet for sale at Spruce 
Head, shore frontage CARLTON AL- 
LEN. Tel. 37-M. 46*49
SUMMER COTTAGE
New, three-room and bath with 
shower, hot and cold running water, 
gas stove, electric refrigerator, heat, 
electric lights, screened porch, accom­
modates four. Located on the water­
front in the pines. LESTER C. BAKER, 
Pleasant Point, Knox County ,Me
46-47
MISCELLANEOUS
ON and after this-date I will pay 
only those bills which I contract per­
sonally. JESSE L INABINET. St. 
George, Me. June 11, 1948 47*49
TIRES replaced on baby carriages, tri­
cycles and carts. RAYE'S CRAFT 
SHOP. 14 Prescott St 45*F-51
BABY SHOES
Preserve your baby’s first Shoes In a 
shiny copper coat One shoe plated 
or two plated Call CAMDEN 582. or 
write ELECTRA-CRAFT.’’ Box 238. 




This Old Treatment Often 
, Brings Happy Relief
When disorder of kidney function permits 
poisonous matter to remain in your blood, 
it may cause nagging backache, rheumatic 
pains, leg pains, loss of pep and energy, get­
ting up nights, swelling, puffiness under the 
eyes, headaches and dizziness. Frequent or 
scanty passages with smarting and burning 
sometimes shows there is something wrong 
with your kidneys or bladder.
Don’t wait! Ask your druggist for Doan’s 
Pills, a stimulant diuretic, used successfully 
by millions for over 60 years. Doan’s give 
happy relief and will help the 15 miles of 
kidney tubes flush out poisonous WftBte from 
your blood. Get Doaa’i Fiflk
BODY and FENDER 
Work
COMPLETE PAINT JOBS
ANV TYPE TRUCK REPAIRS 
RADIATOR CLEANING AND 
REPAIRS
ANY TYPE OF WELDING
Rowling’s Garage




Custom butlt for your window., 
aluminum slats, colors white, eggshell, 
r,r ivory Tape colors: mingle, duck,
! Ivory, brown mulberry, apple green, 
radio blue or black. Call UNITED BOMS 
SUPPLY co.. 579 M8 Main Rt Bock- 
land Tel 938_________________ 79tf
OUTBOARD Motors, sales and service. 
New and used motors In stock BTT- 
LER'S CAR & HOME SUPPLY, 470 
Maln_St Tel. 677. Rockland. 22tf
SLABS for sale. Approximately one 
co-d to load, $2 50 delivered. PIONEER 
LUMBER COMPANY. Pleasant 8t. Tel. 
324-M #3tf
GRANITE LIVES FOREVER
Grant's walks (any width), flreplaoea, 
posta (any size) boat moorings, steps, 
flagging chlp6, and dust for drlvewaye 
(no more mud) rip rap for all Minds 
of Alls and dock work, pier stone, walla, 
foundations, curbing, paving block*, 
ashlar and monumental stone poets for 
property markers and building sup­
ports We will deliver anywhere. Ask 
us about granite Oil loaded on your 
truck Estimates gladly submitted no 
obligation.
JOHN MEEHAN A 8ON,
Clark Island. Me Tel Rockland H-lrf
A. O. HOCKING,
1 tU. Tuunt'a Harbor, M-u
7-
VINALHAVEN
Union Church members will meet 
Wednesday at khe vestry to work 
on four quilts. They will take box 
lunches.
Walsh-Carver
In the flower-decorated living- 
room ttt the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Alber- Carver, Miss 
Ruth Celeste Carver became the 
bride of John Walsh, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. V. S. Walsh of Auburn­
dale, Mass. The double ring cere­
mony was performed at 2 o’clock 
Sunday by Rev. Lola White. Ar­
thur Brown played the wedding 
march.
A reception with buffet lunch, 
catered by Mrjt. Elva Teel, imme­
diately followed the ceremony.
Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride wore an ofT-the-shoulder, 
long-sleeved Chantilly lace gown.
Her ahapcl-length veil of illusion 
net was caught to the headband by 
lilies of ihe valley, and she wore 
a wrist bouquet of white roses and 
lilies of the valley.
Miss Marilyn Carver, her sister's 
maid of honor, wore a blue taffeta 
period ►town with a corsage of yel­
low roses. Mrs. Carver wore a 
street-length soft blue print gown 
with a corsage of pink . roses for 
I her daughter’s wedding. Mrs. 
Walsh, mother of the bridegroom, 
wore a gown of dark blue and al­
so wore a corsage of pink roses.
Joseph Walsh, twin brother of 
groom, was the best man, and Al­
bert Carver, Jr., brother of the 
bride, was usher.
The bride was graduated from 
Vinalhaven High School and Kath­
erine Gibbs Secretarial School in 
1 Boston. The bridegroom is attend-
Cools As It Refreshes
SALAD 11
TEA
$1800 IN CASH PLUS OTHER AWARDS
There Is one different Coin Conteit Recipe 
each week for ten weeks. Cut cut each recipe, 
as shown belcw, or osk your grocer for all 
ten on one sheet.
Write a letter on one recipe telling In 50 
words or less how Cain's Mayonnaise brought 
about a superior result ond how your family 
liked it. Include the name and address of your 
grocer as well as your own. Your letter may 
win you a $ 100 weekly prize ond the $500 
Grand I e. Or, write a 
letter eac i week about each 
of the ten recipes to qualify 
for other prizes os listed at 
right.
* FIRSf GRAND PRIZE 5500
fcr the best letter ©I the contest.
* SECONDGRANDPRIZE5200
for the second best letter ot the contest.
* THIRD GRAND PRIZE 5100
for the third best letter of the contest.
* WEEKLY PRIZE - 5100 - .och
week for the best letter of th© week.
TOTAL $1000
HONORABLE MENTION PRIZES
$275 worth of BETTER HOMES & GARDENS 
Cook Books, ten books each week for ten 
letters worthy of Honorable Mention.
listen to Mildred Carlson's 
'HOME PORUM" 9 00-9.15 A.M. 
WBZ - WBZA 
Mon, W©d, Fri.
RECIPE No. 5 
Wo©k Juno 14
School Baseball
Thomaston 12, Rockport 3
Thoma.ton wins abbreviated 
game Called at five and one-half 
innings on account of darkness.
Johnny Dana turned in a fine 
pitching Job with nine strikeouts 
and allowing six hits. Doc Biggers 
accounted for the fielding gem of 
the game by robbing R. Perry of a 
double. Enos Verge was Thomas­
ton's power With the willow with 
three of the team’s seven hits.
Fiske pitched well for the visit­
ors with errors accounting for his 
undoing. He has a good assort­
ment of stuff hnd will have to be 
reckoned with by any team in the 
league. Fiske was relieved by 
Knights in the fifth, who stopped 
the locals without further scoring. 
Richards collected a single and a 
double to be the only Rockport 
man to find Dana for more than 
one hit
Thomaston played errorless ball 
while"Rockport made five miscues. 
Thomaston
ab r h po a
Pierpont, lb.............. 3 1 1 6 0
Dana, p..................... 2 2 0 0 2
D Sawyer. 2b 2 2 0 1 0
Tweedie, 3b ............. 2 3 111
Verge, ss ................. 3 2 3 0 2
Upham, rf ......_..... 2 0 0 0 0
H. Sawver. rf 110 10
Melvin, If 2 0 0 0 0
Biggers, cf ............. 3 0 12 0
Watts, c ................... 3 117 1
Totals . 23 12 7 18 6
Rockport
ab r h po a
Ittukka, 2b ........... 3 112 1
Grinnell, ss ............ 3 110 2
Woodward, ,f 3 0 0 1 0
Richards rf 3 12 2 0
, F Perry, lb 3 0 1 6 1
‘ It. Perry, cf 3 0 110
Prye lb l u 0 0 3
Dean c .................. 2 0 0 3 0
Fiske, p ................ 1 0 0 0 0
Knight. «> 10 10 1
Totals ..................  23 3 6 15 8
Errors, Laukka 3. R. Perry 2.
ing Boston Uniiversity. He served 
as a Lieutenant in the U 6. Navy 
for four years, including duty in 
the Pacific area.
After a tour of Cape Cod. Mr. 
’and Mrs. Walsh will qpend the 
I Summer in this town.
Guests from out of town to at­
tend the wedding included Mr. and 
Mrs. V, S Walsh, Auburndale, 
Mass.; M>\ and Mrs Vernon 
Weeks and Miss Elizabeth Weeks 
of Glens Falls. N Y; Miss Jane 
I unfold Jamaica Plains, Mass.; 
Mr. 'and Mrs. Hollis Garey and 
■ Miss Marietta of Bath; Mrs. Ver­
non Holloway. Harrison N. Y ; and 
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Garey. Eas­
ton.
Sa'e of home-ccoked food and 
candy Saturday at 2 p m. at G.A R. 
rooms, auspices Ladies of the 
G.A.R. 47-11
The Last Assembly
Class Day At Rockland High 
a Humorous and Enjoyable 
Affair—Awards Made
Class Day or the last assembly 
of the Class of ’48 was held Tues­
day morning at the High School 
with this program.
Opening Exercises.





accompanied by Mrs Ruth Sanborn 
Class Will,
Betty Staples
Presentation of Department Awards, 
Class Prophecy,
Earlepe Perry. Warren Martin 





School Song by entire assembly
Peter Sulides’ address to under­
graduates was .most impressive and 
the class will as presented by Betty 
Staples poked good-natured fun at 
many hobbies and romances The 
class prophecy as made by Earlene 
Perry and Warren Martin put their 
auditors into a continuous uproar 
and Gloria Studley's class history 
brought back tlie class doings of 
the past four years and will doubt­
less share honors with the prophe­
cies in the reunions a score of years 
hence
The musical numbers were 
thoroughly enjoyed—‘Cavatina,” a
'Two base hits, Tweedie, Laukka, 
Richards. Base on balls, off Dana 
1, off Fiske 3. Left on bat I 
Thomaston 3. Rockport 2. Wild 
pitches, Dana 1. Fiske 3 Strike­
outs. by Dana 8 by Fiske 3. Hit 
by pitcher, by fiske, Daiia, Pier­
pont. Double plays, Rockport.
violin solo by Miss Bertha Luce 
with Mrs. Ruth Sanborn at the 
piano and a piano solo “Etude” by 
Paul Halligan.
The awards for the best essays 
on "My Future in Rcckland as a 
Place to Work, Live and Play” were 
presented to Philip Magitz, first; 
Wesley Hayes, second, and Gloria 
Studley, third The presentation 
was made by Charles Bicknell II, 
piesident of the Rockland Junior 
Chamber of Commerce. These 
winning essays will be printed later 
in The Courier-Gazette.
Edmund Barnard presented Wil­
liam Harriman with the Bausch 
and Lomb Optical Company Science 
Medal, which goes to the outstand­
ing studen in Science Mr Harri- . 
man has also received the Univer- 1 
ity of Maine Scholarship from 
District 3.
Mrs. Rita Robinson awarded a 
Gregg Shorthand transcription pin 
for 140 words and Becker College ’ 
Scholastic key to Jean Young and 
120 word transcription pins to Betty I 
Staples, Diane Cameron. Barbara 
Fuller and Jean Young. Miss Young i 
was presented the annual award of 
the Reader’s Digest Association to 
the valedictorian each year, by , 
Principal Robert Clunie, Jr.
Allston E. Smith, sponsor of thf 
Projectionist Club present'd awards 
to Ralph Stone, president; Oliver 
Curtis, vW president; Kermit St. 
Peter, secretary and treasurer; i 
Judson Chapman, Donald Teel, 
Thcmas Chisholm. Charles Melvin 
and Edwin Hustus.
Certificates of service were made 
to the Cafeteria service staff of 
the noon lunch program, directed by 
Allston E Smith, and Included: 
Jennie Cuthbertson. Audrey Hoop­
er, Betty Libby, Caroline Harriman. 
Ralph Robinson, David Cassens, 
Warren Arbo, Lloyd Wingate; Mary 
Libby. Patricia Weir, Nathan Wig- 
gin, Mary LaGrassa. Robert Aunts 
and Billy Cciley. The ticket sales
staff included: Leona McGraw, 
Alice Smalley, Joan Prock, Nina 
Johnson, Christine Flood and 
Helena Huntley.
Miss Clara Leeman presented 
Junior Varsity eheet leader awards 
to Bette Long, Joan Clough, Dea 
Perry, Eunice Pettee, Beulah Pow­
ell and Wanda Bradbury.
Orchestra activity presented by 
Vere B. Crocket, director; Bernard 
Kaier. Thomas Chisholm, Ralph 
Stone. Dick Jones, Mary Libby, 
Wayne Drinkwater, Edwin Hustus, 
Donald Joseph, Elizabeth Lee. Rog­
er Grace, Richard Burby, John 
Burns, Jeannine Leach, Arlene 
Moore, Ana Bullard, Barbara Clark, 
Norman Hammond, John Lane and 
Robert Chatto.
Miss Nancy Gregory made the 
class gift to the school—money to 
provide a trophy case.
Mrs. Ruth Sanborn gave Glee 
Club awards to 32 Freshmen girls, 
38 Senior boys and 69 Senior girls 
She expressed her appreciation of 
the cooperation and interest of 
faculty and students in the projects 
of the year, Chrismas Observance, 
Kippy Karnival, May Program 
Dance, Baccalaureate, student mem­
bership in the Concert Association 
and support for the Steinway fund 
Read The Courier-Gazette
JOHN E. CAIN CO., distributors, Cambridge. M.
Class Banquet
Nice Turkey Supper and 
Class Gifts Among the
Features
The class banquet, always one of 
the happiest features of the gradu­
ation season, was held Wednesday 
night in the High School gym. The 
turkey banquet, piepared by Mrs. 
Clarence Dorman and her regular 
staff, <wlll be long remembered for 
its complete perfection. Tlie table 
decorations were Spring flowers. 
The original favors were maroon 
baskets, each bearing a miniature 
white diploma depicting the class 
colors.
At the head table were Supt. and 
Mrs. Robert Lunt, Principal and 
Mrs. Robert Clunie, Jr., Mr. and 
Mrs. Allston Smith. Mr. and Mrs , 
Eric Viik, Mr. and Mrs. J. Donald 
Coughlin, Mr. and Mrs. Brainerd 
Paul, Mrs Ruth Sanborn. Edmund 
Barnard. Richard Pease, president 
of Junior Class. Cynthia Knowl­
ton, William Harriman, Peter Su­
lides (toastmaster). Wesley Martin. 
Gloria Studley and Natalie Nash. 
Miniature speeches were made by 
Supt. Lunt and Principal Clunie. 
Brainard Paul was presented two 
gifts from the Senior Class and 
marie a brief sjieech of appreciation.
The class gifts were presented by 
Cynthia Knowlton and William 
Harriman which caused the ex­
pected merriment and embarrass- 
i ment.
The group broke up with the sing­
ing of Auld Lang Svne and ad­
journed to Strand Theatre where 
they were guests of the manage­
ment.
Alumni Reception
Tonight’s Event Will Be Held 
In the High School 
Auditorium
The annual business meeting and 
entertainment of the Rockland 
High School Alumni Association 
will be held in the High School 
auditorium Friday night at 7.30. 
The mee'ing will be followed by 
dancing hnd refresliments in the 
gymnasium.
In charge of tlie program are 
Theodore Sylvester, ”25. and Don­
ald Kelsey, To. They will present 
Greta Nelson, ’48 who will give a 
reading; Carl Gray, Junior High 
School student tn *vocal numbers, 
with Miss Bertha Mclnosh as ac­
companist and Jeanette Escorsio, 
High School student, also a vocal­
ist. A series of old photographs of 
graduates of pas' years have been 
gathered and will be projected on 
the screen for identification.
President Edward Ladd. '35. of 
the association will preside at the 
meeting and election of officers for 
the coming year. Other officers are 
Pauline Bosse. vice president Helvi 
Hammalainen secretary; Elizabeth 
Passcn, 'reasurer: with Donald 
K?!,sey. Theodore Sylvester. Natalie 
Snow. Beulah Ames and Helen Col- 
tart as members of the executive 
board.
In common with a great ma­
jority of da ly and weekly news­
papers. The Courier-Gazette op­
erates on a pay in advance basis. 
Please re-subs ribe at once when 
your notice arrives and avoid miss­
ing copies. 19-tf.
TELL US HOW YOU LIKE 
Mildred Carhon’t Tailed Recipe:
JELLIED MEAT ENTREE — Submit latter by July 10
1 cup diced ham
Vi cup diced celery 
% cup diced dill pickle
% cup minced pi mien to 
IVi tablespoons gelatin 
Vs cup cold water
2 CAIN'S BOUILLON CUBES 
2 cups hot water 
V2 cup CAIN S MAYONNAISE
Combine ham with celery, pickle and pimiento Soak pel ft tin in cold water until dissolved. 
Dissolve kxsuillon cubes in hot water Add gelatin, chill until mixture just begins to con­
geal Add mayonnaise and meat mixture. Pour into 8-incli ring mold, chill until firm. 
IJnmold on chop piste. Fill center of mold with enough inverted lettuce leaves to extend 
just above salad Arrange carrot strips, radish roses, celery curls, deviled eggs ou lettuce 
leaves around salad. Garnish with CAIN'S POTATO CHIPS.








On Any Bedroom Set in Stock
V. F. STUDLEY, INC.
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS














Fully Automatic Controls 
jc Smartly Styled
★ Fluorescent Top Light







The oven, deep-well 
cooker or appliance 
outlet on this beautiful 







Come t« the Right K«m« ond Get the Right Feiti
NELSON BROTHERS 







★ v-eep-Well Utility Cooker Model E-457
★ Balanced Oven Hoat AC
★ Blanket-type Oven Insulation
★ Smokeless Broiler gQty
★ Warming and Utensil Drawers Termt
Make Every Milking Minute 
Count with a y
WANTED
Body and Fender Repairing 
Complete Paint Jobs 
And Simonizing
General Auto Body
1IMI Tll.I.SGN AVE., ROCKLAND 
46*47
We make movie stars of your checks. 
They are photographed on Recordak film 
and stored in our vaults, ready t<j come 
out and play leading roles in some thrill­
ing court drama.
For example, you might lose a cancelled check 
or have it destroyed. In case of a dispute, if you 
couldn't produce the original check, we would 
submit the film copy of the check.
In many cases of this kind, Recordak has saved 
our customers from loss and embarrassment. We 




ROCKLAND, CAMDEN, UNION, VINALHAVEN
MAIN STREET 
HARDWARE CO.
4»1 MAIN ST., KOCKLANI)
McCORMICK - DEERING
There’s no time lost in the dairy barn 
whenyou use a McCormick-Deering 
Milker. Here’s why:
Place unit on floor, attach stan­
chion hose, turn on vacuum — no 
straps, no hook on pail. Apply teat 
cups one at a time—and you're milk­
ing. You don’t have to balance pail 
or worry about it being level.
You can save plenty of time with 
this quick, direct milking method — 
the McCormick-Deering way. Get 
complete details on this modern 





(Central Maine's largest Dealers)
R. & G. Typewriter 
Distributors
283 WATER ST., AUGUSTA, ME.
32-U
9UWKH MAWKKT \YOHKS
TRI-COUNTY FARM EQUIPMENT CO.
116 PARK STREET, ROCKLAND, ME. TEL 1288-M
1S&47&49
MARINE MOTORS









You'll love the 
sparkling stories e ingenious food ideas 
homemaking helps e entertaining features 
There's help and entertainment (or the whole family in
SAVINGS
Savinas in Every Food Departmenf

























Made with Rich Cocoa - Creamy Filling
Creme Rolls tA 35c
Joan Carol - Plain or Sugared
Doughnuts DOZ 19c
Finest - Red Tomato
Pure Ketchup
Assorted English Sty>e
Dutch Maid Cookies PKG 39c
Serve With Soups or Salads









Red Kidney or Pea
Baked Beans
BRICK A 











COOKED HAMS ffiSiS. “ 65‘ 







To Broil or Fry






Sure To Be lender
fresher FRUITS and VE 6ETABUS
Florida Babijuice - Sun Ripened - Good Size
ORANGES 9
Florida Babijuice * Large Size
Oranges DOZ 39c
Juicy Flotida - Thin Skinned - LgeSize
Grapefruits FOR 25c






Carrots 2 BCHS 29c










Dressed as Desired I 4r
MACKEREL
LB 15CFresh Caught Large Size
HALIBUT
Fresh Eastern 
Meaty Slices LB 49«




Rich - Creamy • Smooth
a«45c3a“27c
All Prices Effective at First National Self-Service Super Markets in Thia Vicinity - 
Subject to Market Changes
NEW ENGLAND'S LARCEST RETAILER OF FINE FOODS
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THOMASTON
The concert by the Baptist 
Choral Society Thursday, June 17 
it 8.15 is eagerly awai'ed. Dean 
tarris Shaw arrives from Boston, 
Vednesday Carl Webster, noted 
■ellist of Boston and Ruth Porter 
Jrouse of Brunswick and Faith O. 
Jerry of Rockland arc appearing 
vith Dean Shaw.
Mrs Mauri Webber is a patient at 
Inox Hospital.
An immunization clinic for babies 
nd pre-school children will be held 
’hursday at 1 30 at Watts Hall.
Mr. and Mrs E. Douglas Brooks 
nd Mr and Mrs. Horace Staples 
f Oardiner attended the Tri-State 
’uneral Directors’ Association 
Vednesday and Thursday at the 
Veirs. Lake Winnipe'aukee. N. H 
Mrs Horace P Maxey was guest 
f honor at a supper party given 
eeently by Miss Mildred Demmcns 
nd received a farewell gift from 
he group, comprised of: Miss Jane 
filler. Mo. Alfred M. Strout. Mrs. 
.awrence Shesler. all of this town 
frs. Harland Bragdon of Long 
love, and Mrs. Adelbert Simmons 
f Port Clyde.
Voters who are interested in 
ending Margaret Chase Smith to 
he Senate will meet tonight at 7 
’clock in the Legion Hall
Dedication of the Bible School 
rill be held Monday at 9 a. m. at 
he Baptist church.
Pythian Circle meets tonight at 
30 with Mrs Audrey Woodcock.
Church News
Children’s Day will be observed 
Sunday at 11 o'clock at the Fcderat- 
d Church with a service of wor- 
hip entitled "The Lord's Prayer” 
interpreted through living pictures, 
’here will be no Sunday School 
dl children are asked to be at the 
hurch at 1030. Parents are espe- 
ially invited. Bible School will be 
Jonday at 9 a. m at the Baptist 
Ihurch.
Services will be at 8 o'clock at St 
ohn’s Episcopal Church.
Sunday School meets at 9.45 at 
he Baptist Church. Morning serv­
ces will be at 11 o’clock, the sub­
set, ’’Philip.” The evening topic 
zill be “Getting to Know the Best 
Yiend in the World.” Christian 
Indeavor meets at 6 Dedication of 
he Bible School will take place 
fonday at 9 o’clock. Choir rehear- 
al will be Tuesday
Mass will be celebrated at 9 a. m 
t St. James Caholic Church.
CAMDEN
Mrs. Grace S. Dougherty has as 
guests her sisters. Major Olive P. 
Shadie of Port Dix. N J . and Mrs. 
Frrd Blumer of Glens Falls, N. V., 
the former accompanied by 1st Lt. 
Lenore Niles of Fort Dix. Major 
Shadie and Lt Niles leave June 17 
for two years’ duty in Europe with 
the Army Nurse Corps
Mr.s. Mildred Knight ls serving as 
District Nurse during the Summer 
months, telephone 2413. Mrs. Allura 
Pitcher, who has given several years 
of faithful and1 excellent service, has 
resigned from the position.
The time of the morning service 
of the Methodist Church has been 
advanced to 11 o'clock. The subject 
of the sermon by the minister. Rev 
Mr. Wentworth, this Sunday, will be 
'He Goeth Before You." Sunday 
.school will meet at 9.30 a. m. There 
will be an evening service Sunday 
at 7 o’clock. The pastor will conduct 
a hymn study, “The Singing Soul ' 
The Young Youth Fellowship will 
hold a meeting at 3.45 Sunday un­
der the leadership of Miss Cora 
West. Wesleyan Guild will meet 
Tuesday at the home of Mrs Dora 
Casa On Wednesday- the WS.CS. 
will meet with Mrs. Flora Stockwell
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Lenfest. Miss 
Loena lenfest and Miss Corinne 
Sawyer attended the graduation ex­
ercises Sunday at Gould Academy. 
Bethel. Miss Grace Lenfest was 
among the graduates and had1 the 
honor of winning the John Gould 
Award for the most outstanding 
prgress in music. Miss Lenfest will 
enter Oberlin college next Fall.
Mr and Mrs. Thomas Crimmins 
are now at their Chestnut street 
home.
Dr. and! Mrs. Eugene Davis of 
Bethlehem, Pa., are visiting Dt. 
Davis' parents.
Mrs. Sibley Lenfest (Marguerite 
Richards) of Malden. Mass., was in 
town to attend the 15th anniversary 
reunion of her class of C HS.
Miss Mary Pez of New Britain. 
Conn., Kenneth Mullen of Hartford, 
Conn., and Mr. and Mrs. H. Ban- 
Patten were among the guests of 
Dr. and Mrs. Raymond Tibbetts re­
cently.
Sports Fiesta
Th esecond annual play day of 
the Grade Schools will be held 
Monday at the baseball field.
Events will be: Running broad 
jump, all grades, boys and girls; 
baseball throw. Grades 4-8. boys 
and girls; 50-vard dash. Grades 4- 
8 girls; 100-yard dash. Grades 4- 
8, boys: relay race, all grades, two 
boys and two girls on each team. 
First five grac.es-Elm vs. Knowlton. 
Grades 4-8. A vs. B; baseball 
game. Grade 7 vs. Grade 8. boys.
Officials: All teachers in charge of 
their own groups: Chief scorer, 
Mrs Ford: assistants. Miss Barnard 
and Miss West; baseball throw, Mr 
Christie, Mr Barker; broad jump, 
Mr. (Dailey; dashes. Mr. Christie, 
Mr. Barker, Mr. Dailey: relays, 
above assisted bv teachers of each 
grade, responsible for team from 
their group; awards. Mr Milling­
ton.
Time schedule is: 9-11, broad 
jump. Grade <1 and up. baseball 
throw. Grade 8 down; 11-12, 50 
and 100-yard dash, six boys and 
six girls from each itrade who have 
been previously selected in regular 
Physical Ed periods; 12-1. picnic 
lunch on tire grounds, (all groups 
supervised by regular teacher; 11-2, 
relays; 2-2.15, awards; 2.15 on. 
baseball Grade 7 vs. Grade 8 boys
Ribbons will be awarded for first 
second and third places; blue rib-
ROCKPORT
Wesleyan Guild meeting Tuesday 
at the home of Mrs Beatrice Rich­
ards was in the form of a shower 
for Mrs. Dorothy Sprague.
James Miller, Roland Pierce and 
Fred Holbrook are spending a few 
days in Boston and enjoying the 
ball games.
The Graduation ball was held 
Thursday at the Town hall.
Services Sunday at the Methodist 
Church will be: Morning worship 
at 9.45 o'clock with the pastor. Rev. 
B F. Wentworth taking for his sub­
ject “He Goeth Before You.” Sun­
day School meets at 11 o’clock. At 
7.30 p. m. there will be a Children’s 
Day program, “A Child in the 
Midst.”
Rockport Farm Bureau will meet 
at Crescent Beach June 15, with 
Mrs. George L. St. Clair as hostess. 
Subject will be “Practical Home 
Decoration" under the leadership 
of Mr.s. Esther Mayo, H.DA.
Those who have not arranged for 
transportation will notify Mrs. Elsie 
Packard.
Commencement Quintet
Graduation exercises for a class 
of five were held Wednesday at 
Town hall. Decorations were green 
with carnations, the class flower, 
and the class motto, "Find a way 
or make one”
With Mrs. Clara Lane playing the 
processional the graduates and 
school glee club, marshaled by Ed­
ward Ausplund. Jr., took thrir
places. The class roll is: Regina 
Quimby, Lorraine Perry, Raymond 
Simonton. Jr., Roberta McKenney 
and Harold Page.
Graduates wore caps and gowns 
cf dark blue The exercises were in 
the term of a class play, “Attic 
Memories.” The program was: 
Processional, invocation. Rev. B. F 
Wentworth; ‘Attic Memories." by 
seniors assisted by Doris Quimby, 
'50 and Agnes Sullivan, ’50; school 
seng. Glee Club; salutatory, "A Plea 
for the Small High School,’’ Ro­
berta McKenney; history, all Sen­
iors; will, Raymond Simonton, Jr ; 
The Bells of St Mary’s, One World, 
Glee Club; gifts, Harold Page; 
prophecy, Lorraine Perry; valedic­
tory. Regina Quimby; Ode, (words 
by Harold Page); presentation of 
Awards, Prin. F F. Richards; pres­
entation of diplomas, Supt. R. B. 
Lunt; benediction, Rev. C. W 
Small; recessional and reception to 
i graduates.
1 Awards presented by Frederick 
Richards were: Readers' Digest to
Regiita Quimby; Danforth Fund, 
Lorraine Perry; Atlantic Monthly 
to Mary Tolman and Philip Bar- 
rows; D.A.R good citizenship award, 
Regina Quimby; athletic awards to 
Lorraine Perry and Raymond Sim­
onton, Jr. Balfour Co., plague to 
Edith Douglass; Alumni scholarship 
trophy to class of 1948.
The graduation was one of the 
best of recent years and showed 
hard work on the part of the In­
structors, students and others con­
nected with the exercises.
bon to -each member of winning re­
lay team
The Grade School Butlding will 
be open to the public all day. Par­
ents arc Invited to visit the class­
rooms.
CAMDEN SHEET METAL SHOP
3 PARK STREET. CAMDEN, ME.. TEL. 3061
GENERAL SHEET METAL WORKERS
Specialists in Stainless Steel Equipment 
For Hotels, Hospitals, Dairies, Yachts and Henneries 




Fifteen-room House, four baths, three fireplaces, modern kitchen, 
oil furnaee. Wide verandas and balcony. In excellent condition, 
La^ge garage, workshop, lias fine view of harbor; l‘i acres of 
land. Perfect lor convalescent home. Under S10.000.
In Caps and Gowns
Graduation exercLses were held
Vednesd3.v at Watts Hall with a 
irge attendance. The hall was 
■pettily decorated with the class 
olors. purple and gray The motto 
Success be our Motto" was sus- 
ended at the front of the stage, 
nd baskets of tulips and lilacs 
zere artistically arranged.
Undergraduates marched into the 
■all. marshalled by Keith Beattie 
jading the junior class, Frank 
lardy, marshal for the sophomores 
nd Arthur Ellict for the Freshmen | 
’wentv-nine Seniors then marched 
nto the stage, the girls wearing 
fhite caps and gowns and the beys 
■avy blue caps with white tasseLs 
nd blue gowns. The senior mar­
tial was John Dana.
The program was: March. “Our 
firectcr,” Mrs Blanche Lermond; 
rayer, Rev Dr Flagg; slautatory. 
Joyd Miller; will, Charlotte Over-
ESSO
RANGE AND FUEL OIL
DUNN & ELLIOT CO 




lock; oration. Gaye Stetson; pro­
phecy, Elaine Swanholm and Lloyd 
Smith; oration, “Manufacturing.” 
Helen McLain; song. "Pale Moon," 
Vera Chapman, accompanied by 
Mrs. Esther Rogers; history. Mar­
garet Mayo; oration .“Recreation.” 
Enid Stanley; gifts, Vera Chapman; 
Richard Copeland; valedictory, Ar­
lene Anderson.
Diplomas were presented by Prin­
cipal Horace P Maxey The ode, 
written by Gaye Stetson, to the 
tune of "Now Is the Hour.” was 
sung in unison with Jean Williams 
at the piano.
Members of the class are: Arlene 
Lillian Anderson. Reynold William 
Anderson. Audrey Mildred Butler. 
Vera Faye Chapman, Dana Theo­
dore Clukey. Richard Arthur Cope­
land, Walter James Copp, Harold 
Robert Cushman. John Pulsifer 
Dana. Walter N. Green, Frederick 
Joseph Henry, Richard Wilder 
Lowell, Margaret Eva Mayo. Helen 
Lucretia McLain. Llcyd Samuel 
Miller, Catherine Mary O'Connell, 
Mary Elizabeth Orne. Charlotte 
Jeannette Overlock. Muriel Ellen 
Saari, Donald Arthur Simmons. 
Gerald Austin Smith, Lloyd Henry 
Smith, Edith Jean Spear,, Enid 
Beulah Stanley. Walter Robert 
Stein. Gaye Margaret Stetson, 
Ruth Elaine Swanholm. George 
Nelson Torrey.. Jr.. Robert Francis 
Watts, Jr.
Mayflower Temple. PS. will hold 
a cooked food sale Saturday at 2 
p m at Donaldson's Store. 47-lt
ALLEN INSURANCE AGENCY
J. Hugh Montgomery, Pres.





Price alone means nothing if you cannot depend upon 
QUALITY—if you don't have a VARIETY of merchandise from 
which to make an appropriate selection—if your purchase is not 
unfamiliar items with certainty. Buy from MAIN STREET 
supported by INTELLIGENT SERVICE that enables you to buy 












Weekdays, 2.00, 6.40, 8.45




9 MOUNTAIN ST., CAMDEN
TEL. 8225
DOROTHY S. LAITF. 
Licensed Funeral Dlreetoi






heating, no waiting—just light 
and start cooking. Makes and 
burns own gas—from any good 
grade of gasoline. Folds up 
with everything inside—carry 
like a suitcase.
$13.95
THE PERFECT GIFT FOR 
FATHER'S DAY!
ELECTRIC DRILL
If Dad likes tools, he'll rave 
about this handy Home-Utility 
1-4” Electric Drill. It drills 
holes in a jiffy, in metal, wood, 
plasties. Drives attachments tn 
sharpen cutlery, remove rust, 
sand, and polish furniture, etc. 
Saves plenty of time, turns out 
better work around the homes, 
workshops, farms. Plugs into 
any electric socket. Quality- 
built by Rlark A Decker, fa­
mous maker of industrial tools 















TBL. b02. ROCKLAND j
16-IN. LAWN MOWER
BLAIR BERKSHIRE
Five blade reel, four reel spi­
ders, automatically adjusted 
hail bearings; 10-inch wheels 
with rubber tires.
$19.95
Kills ants in the nest De­
stroys both sweet and grease 







Three cubic foot capacity
$7.50
3% Cubic Feet—22 Gauge Prime 
Stock Steel
$9.95
Modern successor to the 
wheelbarrow. Designed and built 
I to withstand overloading and 
abuse. Does 1W1 odd jobs 
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All-Wool Face
You’ve never seen anything like these new 
rugs—at anywhere near the price! Pure wool 
walking surface for luxury feel and longer 
wear. Cushiony base of imported jute. Fine 
for living rooms,, bedrooms, dining rooms, 
guest rooms. You’ll be amazed at how much 
rug you get for so little money. Your choice 
of the following patterns and colors.
FOR BEDROOMS
FOR DINING ROOMS
(A) Self-color Floral.. ■ choice of
beige, blue, rose, green, or wine. , 9' x 12'... $29.95
(B) Multi-color Floral.. ■ choice of
blue, rose, tan, or green ground. 9' x 12'.. $29.95
Burpee Furniture Co.
361 Main St. - Rockland, Me.
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Please phone 1044. Mrs. Mildred 
lehardson, lor parties. weddings, 
jests and social events of all types 
he earlier asi item is phoned or 
in, the more readily does It sp­
in print.
Pasquale Tranquillo. who has 
een spending the Spring term of 
:hool with Mr. and Mrs. Allston 
lith, went to Bucksport Satur- 
ay to visit his parents, Mr. and 
rs. Joseph Tranquillo.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Coid of 
ortland were in Rockland <o at- 
tnd the graduation exercises last 
ight. Today, accompanied by 
frs. S. B. Coid, who has been the 
nest of her daughter, Mrs. Earl 
Perry, they motored to Deer 
sle.
Lt. and Mrs. R. E. Barde and 
on Bobby, who have recently re- 
urned from Japan. China and the 
tiilippines and Mrs. Beatrice 
louse Barde of Arlington. Va., will- 
rrive Sunday to be the Rues's of 
Jr. and Mrs. Robert H. House, 





I am prepared to clean, paint 
and renovate homes, offices or 
business establishments, large or 
small, at a moderate expense and 
at an absolute minimum of dis­
turbance to your business or 
household routine.
Expert, careful, considerate 
workmanship, modern equipment. 
Unoleums and floors washed and 
waxed electrically.
No job too large or too small. 





Mrs. H. Marion Bean has re­
turned to the Copper Kettle after 
seven months in St. Petersburg, 
Fla.
Mrs. Raymond Stockwell is a 
medical patient at Knox Hospital.
Miss Rhea Gardner of Augusta 
was a recent guest of Patricia 
Whitehill. Hill Street.
Mrs. Robert Gregory, Mrs. Rich­
ard Freeman and Mrs. Car] Free­
man entertained at a surprise 
stork shower Tuesday night at the 
home of Mrs. Carl Freeman: Glen 
Cove, honoring Mrs Herbert Greg­
ory. The house was decorated 
throughout with Spring flowers. In 
the center of 'he luncheon table 
was a large basket attractively dec­
orated in pink and blue with 
streamers extending to the ceiling, 
and filled with dainty gifts. Ice 
cream and cake were served. The 
guests were: Mrs. James Moore. 
Mrs. William Rich Mrs. Warren 
Barrows. Mrs Calvin Sherman. Jr. 
Mrs. Robert Johnson. Mrs. Rexford 
Anderson, Mrs. Lizzie French. Miss 
Emily Hall Mrs. lendall Merrill, 
Mrs. Elmer Pinkham, Jr.. Mrs. 
Evans Tolman. Mrs. Charles E. 
Gregory, Mrs. Herbert Black. Mrs 
Alton 1 Wincapaw Mrs. Herbert 
Waldron. Mrs. Arthur Andrews 
Mrs. Bernard Andrews. Mrs. Ar­
nold Wass. Mrs. Charles Hare, 
Mrs Ersey Drake, Mrs. Otis Drake. 
Mis Marlon IcBlanc, Mrs. Alton 
Raynes Miss ‘Svlvia Ravnes. Mrs 
Sadie Mvriek. Mrs. Waltpr Hines. 
Mrs. Harry Hooper, Mrs. Frank 
Fitzgerald Mrs. Robert Thomas 
and Mrs. Virginia Oliver
Mrs Arthur W Nugen' has re­
turned 'o Washington. D. C She 
wis called to Rockland bv the 
death of her brother, Charles A. 
Brown. t
For rocial items, parties, wed­
ding. guests at your home or your 
vis'ts away from home, telephone 
1044. the society editor of The 
Courier - Gazette, Mrs. Mildred 
Richardson 47*55
The game room at the home of 
I Miss Earlene Perry, Rankin street, 
was the scene of a joyous gather­
ing Tuesday night when she had 
open house from 7 to 11 for all 
her classmates of the class Of '48, 
R.HjS.. and ‘guests. Miss Carol Ann 
Wolcott of Newton, Mass, a form­
er classmate, was a special guest. 
Peter Sulides and Bill Harriman 
were the entertainers for the eve­
ning. Refreshments of cheeses, 
crackers, sandwiches pickles and 
soda tpop were served during the 
evening.
John Curry and Ray Curry of 
Phoenix. Arizona, and Mrs Frank 
Powers of Bathurst. N. B. have 
been the guests of their aunt and 
uncle, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Couhig.
Mrs. Luke S. Davis of Framing­
ham. Mass., and Miss Florence 
Hvler of Portland who were called 
here by the death of their aunt, 
Mrs. Charles C Tibbetts, have re- 
J turned home, accompanied by Mrs. 
Sidney Radcliffe and daughter. 
Carolyn, who will visit Mrs. Davis 
in Framingham for a week. 1
Mrs. Harry Waterman and Miss 
Constance Rackliffe were in Bethel 
for the week-end. On their re­
turn 1 they were accompanied by 
Miss Anne Waterman who is a 
student at Gould Academy. Miss 
Waterman, who has been an honor 
student, will be a Junior next 
! year.
Mrs Ru'h Morris and Miss Nor­
ma Ramsriell are in Boston on a 
week's vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. (Stephen (Arcardi 
and daughter. Jacqueline Marie, 
who have returned from Miami. 
Fla., and have been visiting Mr. 
Acc ardi’s parents Mr. and Mrs. 
Jaspar Accardi. Trinity street, have 
returned to Belgrade Hoei, Bel­
grade Lakes, Me. where Mr. Ac­
cardi will again be sports director 
for the season.
KNOX BUSINESS COLLEGE
OPEN FOR REGISTRATION 
Both Day and Evening
Friday and Saturday 
SPECIALS
Pinwale Corduroy yd. $1.39
Sanforized Cotton Suit­
ing ...................................yd. .59
Printed Plisse . yd. .44
25% Linen Toweling yd. .31
36 in. White Outing • yd. .33
Combed Dotted Swiss yd. .49
39 in. Chambray .. yd. .59
Printed Pereale . yd. .35
Printed French Crepes,
39 inch yd. 1.00
Rayon Jersette, 39 in. .. yd. 1.29
COMPLETE LINE OF NOTIONS
The Remnant Shoppe
2110 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME. 
PHONE 1198-M
Carol Ann Wolcott of Newton, 
Mass., is visiting her grandfather, 
Charles M. Richardson, Cedar 
stree’. Miss Woleott recently 
graduated from Newton High 
School, having one of the speak­
ing parts in the exercises which 
were held out-of-door on the ath­
letic field to accommodate 'he class 
of 758. Carol Ann wen the Mary 
E. Cunningham Scholarship and 
I will enter Lassell Junior College 
this Fall.
Several musicians 'from the city 
will participate in the Thomaston 
Baptist Choral Society concert j 
Thursday, June 17. at 8.15.
Irving Small of .Boston is the ! 
guest of his mother. Mrs. Rose 
Small.
Mrs. Rebecca Cousins Knight of 
Stonington was guest yesterday cf 
Mr and Mrs. Rudolph Giliev 
Broadway. She will be joined in 
j New York today bv Dr and Mrs 
George Stephens <Helene Cousins of 
! Stonington) who flew from Georgia 
to participate In tonight’s "Break 
the Bank" program at 9 o’clock 
over a major network
Mrs. Harold Whitehill and 
daughter1 Patricia attended the 
graduation exercises and ball at 
North Haven, Wednesday night.
Mrs. Bradford Burgess Will en­
tertain the Tonian* Circle of the 
Universalist Church Tuesday, June 
15. at the J, p tBurgess cottage. 
Coopers Beach. Members are re­
minded to bring own dishes.
The Albert H Newbert Associa­
tion met wi’h Mr and Mrs. Ray­
mond Watts at their cottage at 
Martin's Point. Wednesday, wi’h 21 
members and Miss Ida Stevens, a 
I guest, present. Housekeepers were 
Mrs. Raymond Watts. Mrs. Golden 
Munro and Mrs. Gertrude Boody.
' After a short business meeting a 
1 social evening followed. The July 
, mee'ing will be held at the Cres- 
i cent Beach cottage of Mr and Mrs. 
George L. St. Clair. Housekeepers 
will be Mrs Doris Jordan. Mrs. 
Florence Philbrook. Mrs. Flizabeth 
t’cavev Mrs Bertha Borgerson and 
Mrs. George Kl. Clair.
SUNDAY DINNER
Mrs Edward i Richardson and ' 
son Floyd and Howard Hall went 
to Madison Saturday to attend the 
wedding of Miss Ruth Estelle Hall 
of Madison and Robert Watrous 
Guernsey of Cambridge. Mass. A 
recep'ion followed. Mrs. Guernsey 
has been employed as technician 
at the New England Baptist Hos­
pital in Boston and is a niece of 
Mrs. Richardson and Mr. Hall. Mr 
Guernsey is employed at the Proc- 
tor and Gamble Co. They twill re­
side in Boston.
A "ct-to-together picnic supper 
was held last night at the home 
of Mrs. Thelma Parsons, Old 
County road, with 11 teachers 
from Purchase street. Crescent 
street and Community Building 
par-irinating. The guest of honor 
was Miss Doris Coitart, for a num­
ber of years principal at Purchase 
street, who takes up her duties in 
September as principal of the Ty­
ler School at the Nor’h End. Miss 
Coitart was presented a lovelv gift 
from the groun Present were: 
Miss Margaret Buttcmer. Mrs. Al­
berta Kimball. Mrs. Mildrpd Mer­
rill Mrs Tnclma Parsons M'ss Do­
ris Coitart, Miss Susie Bleeper, 
Mrs Thelma Russell. Mrs. Rachel 
Hill. Mrs. Harriet Tinnev. Miss Ma­
rie Tullock, and Mrs. Florence Mc- 
Lellan.
The Hadassah's annual baby 
shower for Palestine supplies was 
held Wednesday afternoon at the 
home of Mrs. Sam Savitt. Summer 
street, with 25 members present. 
Mrs. Alfred Iev'nthal and Mrs. 
Edward Gordon were assisting hos­
tesses. Many gift contributions 
were received Refreshment' Were 
served with Mrs. David Goldberg, 
president, pouring.
Miss Vi'a Lombardo and Miss 
Florence Leo gave a surprise party 
for Mr. and Mrs. Charles Luizza 
of Maverick street, who were ob­
serving their silver wedding anni­
versary The color scheme was sil­
ver and white, wi’h flora! decora­
tions being carnations snapdragons 
and smilax The center of attra'’- 
tion was the dining room which 
was beautifully decorated in keen­
ing with the color schemes of the 
other rooms.' A large wedding bell 
and also the figures ‘‘25" with a 
three tier wedding cake, making 
the centerpiece very attractive. 
Mr. and Mrs. I uizza received 
many beau'iful gifts and Mrs. 
Lyizza was piesented with a cor­
sage of red rases with a miniature 
25. They were congratulated by 
many friends and relatives.
Mr. and Mrs William Karl, 
Granite street entertained at a 
dinner party Thursday night hon­
oring Mrs. Karl's parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Sanford W. Delano, on their 
34th wedding anniversary. Other 
guests were Pe'er and Billv Karl 
and Mr and Mrs. Harold Karl.
Bird Mrs. ' 
Mae Black.
Mrs. John Decklund. Mr. ond 
Mrs (Harry Bates and sons, Harry 
and Clement and Earl Harper re­
turned to Worcester, Mass., Wed­
nesday after a week's visit with 
Mr. and Mrs Rudolph Gilley. 
Broadway. The men spent the 
past week at Sourdnahunk Lake 
fishing with excellent results.
The Women's As'ocintion of the 
Congregational Church sponsored a 
dessert bridge Wednesday after­
noon at 'the home of Mrs. Doris 
S-arictt. Talbo* avenue, with Mrs. 
Ruth Bird. Mrs. Helen Leach. Mrs 
Doris Sleeper, and Mrs. Cor.ee 
Leach as assisting hostesses. The 
house was beautiful with Spring 
flowers and a potted fringed pe­
tunia on each luncheon ’able which 
was used as the nrize Prizes were 
awarded Mrs. Edith
Emily Stevens. Mrs.
Mrs. Leola Wiggfh. Mrs. Iva Ware 
Mrs Exxy (Perry. Mrs Florence Mc­
Carty Miss Madeline Philbnck. 
Mrs. Delia Lowell, Mrs. Helen 
French, Mrs. Stella I,inekin. Mrs 
Kathleen Newman and Mrs. Dora 
Bird.
The banquet meeting of the 
leader's Association of the Rock­
land Gill Scouts was held at- 
Cheechako. Damariscotta. Wed­
nesday night 'Mrs. Mildred Crie, 
commissioner, was a special guest. 
Members present were: Mrs. Kath­
leen Harriman. Mrs. Dorothy 
Childs. Mrs. Lillian Sylvester. Mrs. 
FIzada Barstow. Mrs Frances Mul­
ler. Mrs. Evelyn Halligan Mrs. 
Eleanor Newbert. Mrs. Thelma 
Small >and Mrs Marie Studley.
Mrs. Mavnard Wiggin was honor 
guest at a stork shower given by 
Mrs Donald Crudell. Wednesday 
night. Mrs. Wiggin was the recip­
ient of many lovely and dainty 
gifts. Honors in bridge were won 
by Mrs Eleanor Lewis, Mrs. Ma­
rlon Goss and Mrs. Miriam Pierce 
Late lunch was served Invited 
guests were: Mrs. Neva Wiggin, 
Mrs. Miriam Pierce. Mrs Marion 
Goss. Mrs. Eleanor lewis, Mi.>s 
Dorothy McLennan Mrs Lucinda 
Waterman. Mrs. Margaret Plnl- 
brook. Mrs. Sadie Griffin, Miss 
Joan Philbrook, Mrs. Katherine 
| Philbrook, Mrs. Velzora Plourd. 
I Mrs. Josephine Deshon. Mrs. June 
, Witham, Mrs. Maxine Andrus. Miss 
j Pearl Borgerson, Mrs. Florence
■ Knowlton. Mrs. Crystal Butman,
■ Mrs. Gladys (Prescott, Mrs. William 
Wiggin. and Mrs. Eva Post.
P: of. and1 Mrs Wilbur Frohock and 
daughter Nathalie of New York City 
are it th? Pipicello cottage. Holiday 
Beach for the Summer. Prof. Fro­
hock will remain until July, when 
he returns to Columbia to teach at 
the Summer Graduate School He 
is Assistant Professor of French at 
the University.
Di II. W Frohock. who ha* been 
a patient at Knox Hospital for the 
past four weeks, has returned to his 
home on Summer street.
Mr and Mrs. H. Ritchie Linnell 
of Tampa. Fla., arrived this morn­
ing foT a month s visit with Mr and 
Mrs George Roberts. South Thom­
aston.
Dr. T. S. Taplev of Tremont, Dr. 
E. D. Tapley of Belfast. O W Tap- 
ley of Ellsworth and son C. H. 
Tapley of Rockland had luncheon 
at Thorndike Hotel Thursday, it be­
ing the birhday anniversray of Mr 
Tapley and son.
The Children’s Day program of 
the First Baptist Church which 
was scheduled for this Sunday has 
been tpostponed to Sunday, June 20.
L P Newbert has returned from 
Portland where he has been liv­
ing with his daughter Mrs. G. A. 
Gallup. 288 State street. A letter 
from Mrs Gallup takes executions 
to a previous item saying that he 
had been empoyed in Boston.
Mrs. Howard Edwards was honor 
guest at a stork shower Wednesday 
night at the home of Miss Eliza­
beth Shapiro. Limerock street. She 
was presented with a bassinet, 
bathinette, baby carriage and sev­
eral lovely miscellaneous gifts A 
social evening with refreshments 
was enjoyed. Tlie guests included: 
Mrs. Edwin Edwards, Sr., Mrs. 
Natalie Nicholas, Mrs. Mildred Ed­
wards. MLss Ann Jacobs. Mrs. Vir­
ginia Staples. Mrs Madeline Ben­
ner. 1 Mbs Leona Wellman, Mrs. 
Maxinp Andrus. Mrs Pauline Cook. 
Mrs. Alice Call. Mrs. Betty JJer- 
chant. Mrs. Lucille Raymond. Miss 
Louise Smith Mrs Gloria Lindsey. 
Mrs Margaret Winchenbaugh, Mrs. 
Alice Robbins. Miss Grace Bowley, 
Mrs. Ieona Femald. Mrs. Dorothy 
Roberson. Mrs Josephine 'Jones, 
Mrs Margaret Hanscom. Mrs Elea­
nor Savward. Mrs Barbara Howell, 
Mrs Dorothy Jackson and Mrs. 
Bertha (Hussey.
Winslow-Holbrook Merritt, A L 
Auxiliary will install officers Monday 
at the home of Mrs Myra Watts.
406 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.
TEL. 45-M
-AT
Lena K. Sargent, Prop.
47-48
YES-INDEED!z
There IS Something NEW Under the Sun
A
“SHADOW DAWN”
(Exclusive but not expensive)
Now is the time to see the beauty of New Eng­
land. Why not have dinner at the SHADOW DAWN, 
then motor through Knox County where the apple 
trees are in full bloom and the mountains and val­
leys robed in the soft greens of spring. SHADOW 
DAWN is just two miles from Thomaston on Route 
One toward Warren. Dinners are served from 11.30 
to 4.00 P. M every Sunday and it's best to call 
Warren 35-11 for reservations. You will be pleased 
with the service and excellent foods served at the 
SHADOW DAWN and then off for that glorious Pas 





371 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND. ME., TEL. 318-W
SENTERisCRANE'S
Closedl Wednesday P. M.s
SUNDAY, JUNE 20













378 MAII4 ST., ROCKLAND, ME., TEL. 870
Be*DAlSY FRESH"!
In dresses SANITONE 
cleansed our way
You look better, feel 
better in clothes you 
know are fresh and 
clean and Watkins 
Sanitone costs no more 




















492 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME., TEL 1410
: : ANNOUNCING : :
A DAY NURSERY
Opening Tuesday, July 6 
MRS. MILDRED MERRILL 
21 Cedar Street, Rockland, Me.
Children from two to five years will be cared for. 
Younger children may be left at the Nursery by the 
hour. Fees will vary according to the hours the 
children are at the Nursery.
Registration will begin at once. An adequate staff 
will be maintained. Mrs. Merrill has had seven 






Now you tan see and hear 
Western [lectrit’s Great New Hearing Aids
MRS. CRESSIE PRATT 
HOTEL ROCKLAND
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, JUNE 16, 17 
9 A. M. to 5 P. M. Evenings by Appointment
You will have an excellent opportunity to try the new All- 
in-One Model 65 and Super 66 Western Electric Hearing 
Aids. These instruments are designed by Bell Telephone 
Laboratories to fit the personal hearing needs of anyone 
who can be helped by a hearing aid. In addition, our repre­
sentative will make an audioinetric chart of your hearing 
loss. \o charge or obligation for demonstration or test.
You are cordially invited to attend. If you have friends 
or loved ones who have hearing problems, please call this 
anDouncemeut to their attention.
HEARING AIDS OF MAINE
22 Monument Square, Portland, Maine
47*48
Electric Hearing Aids
D F S r. yL o' a « jW 1 * H’f r.u S'* ;. » 0 ? i I U 2 A f '
SHOP BY MAIL AND SAVE!
WE DON T WANT TO GO TO
ALCATRAZ
l or using the mails tn defraud, 
so we must tell you that these
SHEER
NYLONS
OK A FAMOUS MAKE
are factory rejects although you will 
have a time to find the slight imper­
fections.
BUT LOOK! THE PRICE!








Return in ten days un­
used. for Full Refund If 
Not Satisfied.
CAMDEN. MAINE
We Pay the Postage
YES, WE HAVE IT
AN INGENIOUS BRAKE DOCTOR
The “brake doctor” enables' our mechanics to do a precision 
brake job, by accurately centralizing, adjusting and grinding 
brake shoes while they are in position on the car, bus, truck or 
airplane, of ALL makes and models.
After the shoes are correctly set, the “brake doctor” removes 
high spots caused by misalignment and distortion, tailoring 
each shoe to the exact drum arc and insuring 100 percent lin­
ing to drum contact.
In addition to greatly increasing lining-life, the “brake 
doctor” eliminates brake noises, squeals, groans, side-pulls and 
hard pedal.
Come in or call 720 for your appointment!
NELSON BROTHERS
515 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.
47-40
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At St. Bernard’s Catholic Church. 
Masses each Sunday at 8 a. m.. and 
10.46 a .m.. Rev. Pr. James P. Sav­
age. Mass in Thomaston at 9 a. m.. 
each Sunday except the third Sun­
day in the month when it is said 
at the Thomaston State Prison. 
Mass at Our Lady of Good Hope 
Church in Camden each Sunday at 
9.30 a m. • • • •
At St. Peter's Episcopal Church, 
Rev. E O. Kenyon, rector Sunday 
services will be: Holy Cummunion 
at St. John’s, Thomaston at 8 a. 
m . Parish Mass and sermon at 
9.30. • • • •
•'God the Preserver of Man” is 
the subject of the Lesson-Sermon 
that will be read in all Churches of 
Christ. Scientist on June 13 The 
Golden Text is: "The Lord bless 
thee, and keep thee; the Lord 
make his face shine upon thee, and 
be gracious unto thee; the Lord lift 
up his countenance upon thee, and 
give thee peace" — 'Numbers 
8:34-26). • • • •
Children’s Day will be observed 
Sunday morning at the Universa­
list Church, the service beginnin" 
nt 10.40. Children from the Church 
School will be heard in songs and 
recitations. The rite of baptism 
will be administered with Dr. 
Lowe officiating. Children are to 
report at the church at 10.16. 
Friends are asked to contribute 
flowers for the service, bringing 
them to the church before 10 
o’clock. • • • •
Sunday at the First Baptist 
Church the prayer groups will 
meet at 10.15, and the morning 
worship service will open at 10.30. 
The sermon by Rev J. Charles 
MacDonald will be on the subject, 
• Lessons the 'Shepherd Taught.” 
Small children will be cared for in 
the nursery during the morning 
service. The Church School will 
meet at 12. Jane Pendleton will 
be the leader of the Christian En­
deavor meeting at 6.15. Tlie eve­
ning service at 7.30 will open with 
the hymn-sing and special choir 
and instrumental music. Tlie ser­
mon will be given by the pastor. 
The prayer and praise meeting 
will be held Tuesday at 7.30.
• • • •
At the Congregational Church. 
Rev. Charles R. Monteith, pastor, | 
morning worship is at 10.45. with 
nursery care for small children 
wh’le their parents worship, j 
Church 1 School sessions will be ' 
omitted until September. Pastor’s , 
theme, “Overcoming Worry." Ap- ! 
pointments for the week: Monday, 
at 7, parsonage, the Church ISchool 
s’aff will meet for a planning ses­
sion; Thursday. 6.30, the Odds and ( 
Ends will meet with Mrs. Roland 
Ware for a picnic supper and work I 
meeting; 'Vacation Church School 
will commence on June 21.
• • • •
At the Church of the Nazarene, 
Ralph S. Phillips, pastor, revival 
services are now going on and will I 
be continued through Sunday. 
June 30. except Saturdays. Rev. 
Mrs Vinnie Phillips will preach to­
night at 7 30. Sunday School is at 
130. worship service at 3, and 
evangelistic service at 7.30.
Had A Happy Time
Mr hnd Mrs. Joseph Hamlin ob­
served their 50th wedding anni­
versary Tuesday with a host of 
friends calling throughout the aft­
ernoon and evening at their Gay 
stree1 home.
A wedding cake was presented to 
] the couple bv Mr. and Mrs. Oliver 
j B Lovejoy who only recently cele- 
brated their 58th anniversary, 
i Many other beautiful gifts were 
i presented them bv friends, rela­
tives and organiza'ions to which 
they belong. Other wedding cakes 
were i the gifts of Mrs. Judson 
Crouse and Mrs. Alice Mason, in­
suring that the great number of
FULL CARLOAD
OF
300 GALLON SEPTIC TANKS 
$62.50
ALSO
Full Carload of 500 Gallon Septic Tanks 
H. H. CRIE HARDWARE CO.
Now To College
Rockland High’s Class Of ’48
Will Attend Eleven Dif­
ferent Schools
More than 26 percent of the 1948 
graduating class at Rockland High 
School will attend college. Twenty- 
one members of the class have al­
ready been admitted to advanced 
study in schools of college grade. 
Three members of the class have 
passed the preliminary tests for 
Maine Maritime Academy and ex­
pect appointments very soon.
Those who wil! attend college 
next year and the schools to which 
they are going are:
Peter Sulides, Bowdoin; Philip 
Magitz, New Ycrk University; 
William Harriman, Kathleen Paul, 
Christine Hurd, Robert Chatto. 
Donald Marsh, Vernon Gerrish. 
Jack Passon and Charles Perry. 
University of Maine; Wayne Drink­
water. Lowell Textile Institute; 
Richard Giles, Northern Maine 
Conservatory of Music, Earlene 
Perry, Syracuse University; Richard 
Senter, School of Fine and Applied 
Art; Thomas Bell and Albert Mac- 
Phall. Husson College; Dorothy 
Pettee. Nancy Gregory, and Merton 
Sawyer. Gorham Teachers’ College; 
Gayle and Lynne Rogers, Pisher 
Business College
Stanley Walsh, Malcolm Joseph 
and Leonard Gailano expect to 
hear favorable news from Castine 
shortly as a result of passing pre­
liminary tests In Boston.
FRANKLIN C. CROCKETT
Franklin C. Crockett of 54 Oliver 
street passed away peacefully at 
his home. June 8. after a short Ill­
ness.
He was bom at Rockland High­
lands. Jan. 9, 1869, son of Alfred 
K and Mary E. Crockett. He was 
one of a family of 10 children—nine 
brothers and one sister.
He is .survived by his widow, 
Myrtie Perry Crockett; a sister, 
Emma Anderson of East Orange, N. 
J ; fc.ur brothers, Alfred K. of 
Portland, Roland F of Rockport. 
David E. of Camden and Elmer B. 
of Rockland.
He was a dtvojed, loving husband 
and had a host of friends, as was 
demonstrated by the many and 
beautiful floral tributes.
He was a carpenter and in the 
employ of W. H. Glover & Co. for 
many years.
Funeral services were held at the 
home Wednesday altemoon. Rev. 
J. Charles MacDonald officiating 
Interment in Achorn cemetery. 
jThe bearers were Merton Sawyer, 
Raymond Bucklin, Palmer Pease 
and Peter Pipicello.
I ^UNITED STAT 3< f3<»
The Immortal Chaplains of the
DORCHESTER
Died to save men of all Faiths
The troopship S. S. Dorchester was torpedoed and sunk in the 
North Atlantic in February, 1943. On board were four chaplains 
of three faiths: George L. Fox and Clark V. Poling (Protestant), 
John P. Washington (Catholic), and Alexander G. Goode 
(Jewish). When the ship was hit, each of the four gave his life­
belt to nearby men without them. Then they joined hands and 
prayed to the one God they all served for the safety of the men 
struggling to leave the fast-sinking vessel. Survivors finally 
landed in Greenland. Their statements, incorporated in the 
report on record in the Office of the Chief of Chaplains, include 
these words: “This is the picture engraved on our minds and 
hearts as the S. S. Dorchester disappeared beneath the Waves.99
PRICES ARE LOW AT
BOBILL’S
Store Hours—Open from 8.00 A. M. to 9.00 P. M. 
Including Sundays
Broken Sliced Bacon.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . lb. 35
Pocket Honeycomb Tripe ..... lb. .37 
Mayflower Oleomargarine .... lb. .42
Cloverbloom Butter.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . lb. .84
Smoked Shoulders, lean.. .. .. .. .. .. .. lb. .47
Lean Pork Roast.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . lb. .61
Gold Medal Flour .... 25 lb. sack 2.09 
Thorndike Peas, No. 2 can .. 2 cans .23
Swan Soap.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2 large bars .35
Silver Dust, with Cannon Wash
Cloth.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . pkg. .37
Chase & Sanborn Coflee.. .. .. .. .. .. .. lb. .57
Ggarettes.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . carton 1.87
You Can Have Your Orders Delivered For 25c, within City Limits 
PLENTY OF FREE PARKING
BOBILL’S MARKET
Corner Broadway and Pleasant Street
TELEPHONE 1218
callers were served.
During the evening. Miss Lottie 
McLaughlin, gave several solos as 
a part of a musical program in 
which George Hamlin also sang 
and Mrs. Elizabeth Passon read. 
Recordings of the evening’s enter­
tainment were made by Alwln 
French.
Assisting in the reception were 
Mrs. Elizabeth Passon, Mis Marcia 
Green and Mrs. George Hamlin. 
Nancy Hamlin had charge of the 
guest book. Serving were Mrs. Su­




Ask Us Why Mure 




Combined ■ • //]
, xfcafu''’-
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Daring, delightful, desirable but 
best of all comfortable. You’ll be 
surprised with the way it hugs 
the foot. So much fashion!
So little shoe' Such amazing fit!





432 MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND. ME.
Heroism became almost commonplace during the war; 
there was so much of it. But the death of the “Four Chap­
lains’' is touched with a special luster . . . and meaning. 
A meaning that you and I as Americans can never forget.
So that we shall remember, our government issued on 
May 28, 1948, a commemorative “Four Chaplains” 3 cent 
stamp. The engraving shows the sinking S. S. Dorchester, 
and above the stricken ship, the calm, friendly faces of the 
Protestant, Catholic, and Jewish chaplains who died with 
hands joined.
A well-deserved honor—this issuance of a stamp. But 
the real honor, the living tribute still remains to be paid. 
And it is only you and I who can pay it.
We can help to pay tribute when we work to see that no 
American youngster, qualified to receive an education, is 
denied one—because of his religion, the color of his skin, 
or his national background.
We can help to pay tribute when wc strive to assure every 
qualified American an opportunity to work—without re­
gard to his race, his religion or his name.
Lee Thomas of Rockland, sur­
vivor of the “Dorchester,” pur­
chases the first stamp commemo­
rating the Immortal Chaplains 
from Postmaster James Connel­
lan and Clerk Frank Tibbetts. 
Witnessing the event are repre­
sentatives of the faiths which the 
chaplains served. Next to Thomas 
is Rev. James F. Savage, Catholic, 
Dr. John Smith Lowe, Universa­
list; Sam Savitt, Jewish, and Rev. 
J. Charles MacDonald, Baptist.
Thomas, one of the few surviv­
ors of the ill fated troopship, which 
went down in far northern waters 
in February of 1943, recalls the
I
heroism of the four men »f God 
who asked not what faith those 
men followed who received their 
lifebelts, but were guided only by 
the immediate needs of their fel­
low men.
You can help to pay tribute when we work to see that no
American is denied a decent place to live—because of the 
nationality of his fathers, his race or religion.
Those are the real honors we must pay to the four chap­
lains if our tribute is to have meaning ... if we have learned 
the lesson their death teaches us.
Today—NOW—in our everyday lives let us make a be­
ginning by doing these three things:
1. ACCEPT—or reject—people only on their individual 
worth.
2. SPEAK UP wherever we are, at home, in business, in 
our school, labor, church, or social groups, against 
prejudice, for understanding.
3. DON’T listen to, or spread, rumors against the mem­
bers of a race, or a religion.
Remember—That’s Being An American
3* UNITED STATfyp&lidSEt 3C
.. ws! z 8
ft WflUH f.?,
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Hearing Clinics
To Be Held In Waterville— 
Portland Center Opened— 
Picnics Planned
At the . last meeting of the
Hearing Society announcement was 
made of the Hard of Hearing 
Clinics which will be held at 
Thayer i Hospital in Waterville, 
June 23 and 'Oct. 27. These clinics, 
inaugurated by IDr. Frederick T. 
Hill, are held between 1.30 and 3 
p. m., by appointment only. They 
are free to any hard of hearing 
person wishing diagnosis, advice 
and conferences. The first clinic 
was held Feb. 25, and Waterville is 
the only place in Maine where thLs
j" LOANS j
To Pay Bills—Taxes—Repairs *
I
to home—Finance a ear—Ap- I 
pliances—or any oilier purpose. I 
Come in and see us today.I NEW ENGLAND |
I FINANCE CORP.407 MAIN ST., TEL. 1133 1 
SECOND FLOOR OPPOSITE I
U
 CARROLL CUT RATE
30-T-tfg
service is given. I
The Portland Hearing Society 
opened In Portland June 1, and is 
located at 653-A Congress street. 
The Center, established by the 
Portland Hearing Society will of­
fer a Hearing Aid Consultation 
Service, and Is under the direction 
of Miss E. Hazel Beecher. R. N., 
the society’s consultant-technician.
The center does not sell hear­
ing i aids, but the service is de­
signed to help a hearing aid 
client select an instrument best 
fitted to his needs. An audiometric 
hearing test to determine hearing 
loss is given, followed by a speech 
reception ttst, using different 
hearing aids. The client decides 
for himself Which aid brings the 
best result and is then referred to 
the local agency selling that aid.
Consultations will be by appoint­
ment only and may be made by 
telephone (2-6315) from 9 to 5 
Portland Hearing Center. The 
daily or by letter addressed to the 
service is' not based on a fixed 
charge but as the society is depen­
dent upon contributions for main­
taining its work, clients may ex­
press their appreciation for tire 
service by voluntary gifts to the 
Portland Society.
Several f picnics were planned. 
The July picnic will be held with 
Mrs. Brown at South Cushing; 
August with Mrs. Witham at In­
graham Hill; and September with 
Mass Eda Lawry at Friendship. 
Games and sociability rounded ou, 
tlie afternoon.
TOP LEADERSHIP FOR GIRL SCOUTS The Rotary Club Levensaler Named World Peace Problem
1W1
—Photo by Cullen
The top officials of the Rockland Girl Scout Council for '48-'49, re­
elected after a highly successful administration of ’47-'48, are presented 
above. Left to right: Mrs. Carl Philbrook, registrar; Mrs. Robert Pendle­
ton, deputy commissioner; Mrs. Ernest Crie, commissioner; Mrs. I. Lawton 
Bray, secretary; Miss Ruth Rogers, treasurer. Ambitious plans for a 
still greater service to the girls of Rockland were made at Thursday 




Should Be Improved In Every 
Possible Way, Says 
Frederick G. Payne
"Maine must retain its basic 
Route 1, and improve it every pos­
sible way," i said Frederick G. 
Payne. “ThLs has to be done,” lie 
added, “to safeguard the invest­
ments made by hundreds of citi­
zens who have esiablished services 
in that area for the comfort and 
pleasure of travelers."
Mr. Payne suggests the establish­
ment of a big, attractive informa­
tion center at the entrance of the 
State. “Travelers stopping there 
would be told of advantages to be
found on both the toll road and
Route 1. and given the choice of
deciding.
“The toll road will exert a
powerful appeal to travelers in
YOU’LL FIND what you want 





Maine this Summer, but York 
County’s coastal Section should not, 
be made to suffer. It has Summer 
resorts, beaches, and points of his­
torical interest that should be por­
trayed .attractively and forcibly to
any visitor in the State.”
Closer co-operation between de­
partment heads and the governor 
was advocated by Payne, when he 
spoke at the annual Ladies' Night 
of the Kezar Falls Kiwanis Club. 
Payne, who is seeking a business 
administration for Maine as Re­
publican candidate for governor, 
said the State could benefit from 
adopting business methods, such as 
sponsoring conferences between de­
partment heads and inviting sug­
gestions from employes on ways to 
operate more efficiently and eco­
nomically. "Many State depart­
ment heads are able men. i but 
barely have nodding acquaintance 
with their fellow-workers.”
WEST WALDOBORO
Mrs. Ella Wallace of South Wal­
doboro has been guest for a Week 
of Mr. and Mrs. Waldron Osier.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Winchen­
bach l accompanied Mr. and Mrs. 
Sherman Smith of Augusta to Bos­
ton last Saturday.
Mrs. Paul Hilton is employed at 
the Colonialcraft in Waldoboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Mills were 
Rockland visitors Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred King of Ver­
mont end Mrs. Mark Savage of
Sensational Sale r— .TMlk Week Only 
THIS COUPON WORTH $4.02' . < <
NEW. STREAMLINED PEERLESSi BALL POINT PEN 8g WITH A 10 YEAR WRITTEN GUARANTEE
Justice Tirrell. Guest Speak­
er, Describes Courts and 
Litigation
President Ken gave a report cn
District Meeting at Portsmouth— 
brought home citation for Rock­
land Club for club service. Only 
four clubs received them, two in 
Canada and two in tlie United 
States.
A oird was received from George
B Wood, who was attending the 
International Convention at Buenos 
Aires.
John Lowe introduced Frank A
Tirrell, Jr , as speaker. Justice Tir- 
riil talked about Courts and Penal 
institutions. Judicial sysetm is 
made up of Trial Justices, Munici­
pal Judges. Probate Judges. S' 
perior Judges. Supreme Court 
Judges.
The Institutions are composed 
of ill Juvenile lor Boys and Girls 
<2l County Jails, I3i Men and a 
Woman’s Reformatories, and State 
Prison.
Inc Trial Justices are appointed 
by "tlie Governor and they handle 
speeding cases, etc., not conven- 
iet for a regular session of tlie Mu­
nicipal Court. They' rarely handle 
civil matters.
Municipal or Police Court, per­
haps is the most important in the 
State because most cases originate 
there. Both civil and criminal 
oases are handled by this Court. 
Their sentences can be only a fine 
or jail, but net the State Prison 
They have exclusive jurisdiction in 
juvenile cases except in the case 
of an appeal to the higher Court or 
a crime punishable witli prison sen­
tence.
Probate Court deals witli estates 
c,f deceased und some jurisdiction 
in domestic matters, custody and 
adoption of children, etc.
Superior Court has been in exist­
ence only since 1930. Its duties are 
to try civil or criminal cases of every 
nature. There are six Superior 
Court Judges appointed by the Gov­
ernor for a iieriod of seven years. 
Before this court criminal cases are 
tried by the Judge alone. They 
give sentences to all types of insti­
tutions Judge Tirrell said that the 
most difficult task was to decide the 
. type of sentence for each individual, 
case.
Supreme Court is the highest Ju- 
Before this Court criminal cases are 
lower courts They pass only on
Keene. N. H.. are visiing their 
mother. Mrs. Benjamin French.
Mrs. Clyde Hilton has been in 
Worcester. Mass., to attend the 
funeral of her brother, Perley 
Miller.
Burton Eaton of Shrewsbury, 
Mass recently visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Sheffield.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Waltz and 
daughter. Ruth, were visiters Wed­
nesday in Rockland.
Former Rockland Boy Re-; Discussed By New President 
ceives New Honors At Of Christian Science 
Yale University Board
Atwood Levensaler, director of ' 
dramatics at the Hotchkiss School, I 
has been appointed director of the '
Yale Dramatic Association. Presi­
dent David McDonnell, 1949, an- I 
nounced today. He will assume his 
new post next Fall,
In addition to the Dramatic di­
rectorship, he will take the post of j 
English instructor next Fall. “We 
think we are fortunate in having j 
secured the services of Mr. Leven­
saler,” Prof. Frederick W. Hilles, 
chairman of the English Depar> - j 
ment, commented. “He taught ! 
with us in the Summer of 1M6. He , 
is a proven teacher, and the sort I 
of person whom we like to attract 
to Yale. In all probability he will 
teach Freshmen English next year, i
Receiving his B A in drama 
and English at the University of I 
Maine, in 1936. Mr. Levensaler who I 
formerly resided in Rockland, as- 1 
sumeci the duties of. master in ■
English and director of dramatics 
at the Hotchkiss School in 1939 
At college he studied direction and 
production under Herschel L.
Bricker, spending his vacations in 
Summer stock. In 1941 he direct­
ed the Little Theatre Group at I 
Newburyport, Mass., and studied at1 
Oxford in 1947.
The Dramat has been an­
xious to . get Mr. Levensaler , 
for quite some time but We have 
been unable to do so because he 
hasn't been free,” McDonnell stated 
in announcing his appointment.
"From all report s. the Hotchkiss 
Dramatic Association is one of the 
mast successful extra-curricular ac- ■ 
tivities at the school. This is j 
borne out by the fact , hat a con­
siderable number of Hotchkiss. 
alumni have always taken an active j 
part in the Yale Dramat We feel j 
sure that Mr Levensaler will do 
much to increase the enthusiasm 
for the theatre at Yale."
While at Hotchkiss, his produc­
tions varied from musical comedies 
to favorites gleaned from the clas­
sics. They include Marlowe’s “Dr.
Faustus,’ “MacBeth," "Hamlet.’’
"The Jest,” “You Can't Take It 
With You,” Shaw’s “The Great 
Catherine,” “Yellow Jacket.” "The 
Moon is Down,” “Naughty- 
Naught,” “Knickerbocker Holiday,”
"Home Of the Brave,” "Paths of 





WRITES TO 3 YEARS WITHOUT REFILLING
This coupon and only 98<* entitles hearer to the famous nationally advertised 98 
Peerless new ball point pen (>».OO value). Smooth-flowing. precision- 
designed. Can’t scratch, can’t leak. Instant drying. Makes 6 to 8 carbon 
copies. Smart streamlined plastic-barrel, metal cap. Looks like a $15.00 pen. H 
10 year written guarantee. Mail orders filled 15r extra. Hurry. Supply m 
limited. Ask for Pterlna pen at SKI
II G00DN0W S PHARMACY, main and park STs.|an
ANNUAL COMMUNITY 
ENROLLMENT IN...
FOR THE RESIDENTS OF 
KNOX COUNTY







SO THAT ALL MAY BE PROTECTED AGAINST 
HOSPITAL BILLS WHEN ILLNESS OR INJURY STRIKES USED FOR ITS 1OOO 
WONDERS
Troop 5 Girl Scouts with their 
leader, Mrs. Leona Whitehill mo­
tored to Spruce Head Saturday 
morning where they were met by 
Russell Stewart, who took them by 
boat to his cottage at Dix Island, 
where they were greeted by Mrs. 
Russell Stewart, assistant leader 
and daughter Jeanne. Although it 
rained all day, swimming and 
games were enjoyed Picnic lunch 
was served at noon with a weenie 
roast in the late afternoon. The 
group were brought by boat back to 
Spruce Head by Mr. Stewart and 
mot by cars to transport them to 
/titfkland. All reported a most en- 
jopble day. The group included: 
Ptfcicia Aehorn, Claudette Athearn. 
SljJjicy Nelson. Judith Burns. Doro­
thy Molloy, Patricia Griffith. Mari­
lyn Keefe. Marilyn Seavey, Beverly 
Banks, Charlotte Brackett, Marga­
ret Grispi, Ermine Hickman, and 
Barbara Kaler.
HARRY C. BROWNE 
Incoming President of The Mother 
Church. The First Church of 
Christ. Scientist, in Boston,
Massachusetts *
Declaring that democratic gov­
ernment is the instrument through 
which an irresistible, spiritual 
force is being channeled into the 
affairs of men The Christian 
Science Boaid of Directors urged 
Christian Scientists, in annual 
meeting, I in Boston, to work 
strongly and actively for the de­
fense of free governments through­
out the world.
The incoming president, Harry 
C. Browr.e, whose only official uuty 
is to preside at tlie annual meet­
ing, declared that the success of 
any organization, institution or 
government depends upon tlie 
spiritual efficacy of the governing 
or controlling instrument.
“With the problem of i world 
peace confronting us,” he said, 
“these same divine qualities ap­
plied in individual thought and 
action will be found as potent and 
as powerful as they were in Jesus' 
time.”
Harry C Browne was born in 
North Adams, Mass., where he re­
ceived his education in the public 
schools. After leaving high school, 
he began the study of law. which 
was interrupted by the Spanish- 
American War, in which he saw ac­
tive service. During the Winter 
following the war, Mr. Browne 
lectured on his experiences. In 
1900 he became interested in the 
theatre, and for 25 years he toured 
the United States and Canada as 
an actor, being associated with 
many of the foremost producers 
and managers. i |
EAST FRIENDSHIP
Mrs. Frank Miller went Thurs­
day to Bangor to visit her sister, 
Mrs. Helen Smith, who is a sur­
gical patient at Stinson Private 
Hospital.
F. L. Wood of Rockland was at 
his cottage Sunday.
Mr an.d Mrs. Emery Philbrook, 
daughter Emily. Mrs. Arthur Phil-
“Seldom Equalled”
What One Guest Said About 
Charlotte Hopkins’ 
Recital
Sunday afternoon Mrs. Char­
lotte Hopkins gave her annual re­
cital in which her pupils of all ages 
and degrees of musicianship took 
part. One of the prominent guests 
declared. “I can truthfully say that 
it was an exhibition seldom If ever 
equalled in Rockland.”
The long program was very near­
ly flawless, with the little tots as 
well as the older children playing 
their numbers entirely from mem­
ory. The fautlessness and smooth­
ness with which everything went 
reflected the loving care, thought 
and preparation that characterizes 
Mrs Hopkins work
There were several humorously 
touching little incidents which ex­
plained the devotion of the chil­
dren to their teacher. For instance 
the diplomacy she used upon being 
presented with two corsages. 
What to do and which to wear she 
solved by wearing one the first part 
of the program and changing to the 
other for the second half.
The house was tastefully deco­
rated with Spring flowers. Re­
freshments were served. Seventy 
guests, including Miss Anna Cough­




Sunny Sambo. Mac Lachlan
Patricia Sweeney
Five Ptcanlnntes. MacGregor







Marines Hymn. arr. by Sahaun
Marketing, Benson
Dorinda Coughlin








Half Step Waltz, Hayes















Garden at Evening. Eckstein
On Sunset HUI, Eckstein
Lewis Grant
Chimes. Arnold and Brown
Danse Espagnole. Colamara
Judith Campbell






Cadets on Parade. lows
Prelude. Wright
Marion Talbot
brook and Ralph Philbrook of Ma- 
tincus called Monday on relatives 
here.
Advertise in The Courier-Gazette
GROUP
membership
Blue Cross membership Is nsu- < 
ally obtained by joining with 
groups formed at places of em­
ployment. Some groups’ dues are 
fully or partly employer-paid. 
Others are employee-paid. All 
group members receive the same 
protection against hospital bills. 
If there is no Blue Cross group 
at your place of emp’oyment, 
ASK YOUR IMMEDIATE SU­
PERIOR to investigate the sim­
ple procedure of organizing one. 
He can obtain full information 
by dropping a post card to the 
nearest Blue Cross office.
INDIVIDUAL
membership
For people who are self-em­
ployed, or unemployed, or who 
do not work where there are suf­
ficient numbers of employees to 
form a Blue Cross group, this 
annual community enrollment 
offers your only opportunity to 
apply for Blue Cross protection. 
Apply this week or you’ll have to 
wait until next year. No red 
tape! No physical examination 
is required! Simply get and fill 
out an application blank for 
membership for yourself or for 
yourself and family if any. Your 
first monthly, quarterly, semi­
annual or annual payment of 
dues is made with your applica­
tion at any hospital or hank 
named in this announcement.
Today more than 225,000 people in Maine be­
long to BLUE CROSS, the cooperative, non­
profit hospital care plan which is sponsored 
by the American Hospital Association and 55 
hospitals in the Slate of Maine.... No longer 
do these members have to worry about unex­
pected hospital bills because by their Blue 
Cross membership dues they pre-pay hospital 
expenses at a cost of but a few pennies a day. 
That’s why Blue Cross is known as America’s 







questions of law. There are six 
Justices headed by a Chief Justice. 
Chief Justice Sturges Iras served 
almost 25 years.













150 ARENJC STARS 
-150 WILD ANI- 
MALS —IN GREAT 
5 CONTINENT 
MEN AGERIE — 
5,000 SEATS —50 
MUSICIANS —NEW 
FEATURE, 6 FOLD 
CIRCUS*—$500,000 
CAPITAL INVESTED.
Primming Over with 
lnnovati«n> and 
Wondrous &ur*risea 
and a Myriad off Un.
Rrasadantod Amaz- ig Features from 
All Strangs Lands. 
POTTER TROUPE




OF AMERICA ANO CON- 
TIMENTALIUROPI
gtsS*
Specially Priced From 
$69.50
Choice of Smart Styles!
Night and day . . . ideal com- 
foil cn any of several styles of 
sofa-beds featured by Mere­
dith Furniture Co., and each 
at a rock-bottom price. Not 
only economical, but spaee­
saving. From attractive sofa 
to full double bed in a jiffy! 
All tills ou our easy terms!
you PAY ONLY
$1.05 a month
for an individual subscriber
$I.7O» a month
for subset iber and I family mem­
ber
$2.2O» a month
for subscriber and all family 
members if more than one.
♦ Plus $4.80 per year if full 
protection for all family mem­
bers Is desired, otherwise sub­
scriber only, gets full benefits, 
and family members 75% ben­
efits.
APPLY NOW FOR MEMBERSHIP AT
KNOX COUNTY GENERAL HOSPITAL 
FIRST NATIONAL BANK




PRICESTWICE DAILY 2&8 P.M.
DOORS OPEN 117 P.RR.
Reserved and Admission Tickets On 
Sale Circus Day at 






FREE DELIVERY CREDIT TERMS
L
Non-profit Blue Cross in Maine is operated by the
ASSOCIATED HOSPITAL SERVICE 
OF MAINE
5 Temple Street 
PORTLAND


















MAINE'S LEAOING CLEANSERS ANO FURRIERS
MEREDITH FURNITURE CO.
(NEXT TO FIRST NATIONAL MARKET)
313 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME., TEL. 1425
Meujtaq
SALES and SERVICE
SOME MODELS NOW AVAILABLE
THE FARM AND HOME SUPPLY
ST. GEORGE ROAD, THOMASTON
Charles E. Stackpole, Prop.
TEL. 168-15
28-P-tf
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What A Starter!
Just See What the Vinal­
haven Chiefs Did To 
South Bristol
(By Fred Swanson)
The Chiefs walloped the visitors 
from South Bristol Sunday, banging 
out 20 runs on 18 hits, four hit bat­
ters, and numerous walks. The 
score up to the sixth inning was 4 
to 0. but in that sixth the Chiefs 
really went on the warpath, scor­
ing eight runs, and to add insult 
to inury. they scored seven more in 
the eighth The single tally came 
in the preceding frame.
Ducky Haskell, the Chiefs’ clever 
shortstops really had his batting 
eye, clouting two healthy doubles 
and two singles. The other two 
balls were well hit. but Plummer, 
the visitors' left fielder gobbled 
them up .deep in left.
Sonny Oakes, who covers the hot 
corner for Manager White, played a 
sparkling defensive game, his cue 
miscue being a bad throw’, after a 
beautiful stop.
Mai Hopkins, who recently re­
turned from Worcester, Mass., has 
lost none of his ability to field and 
hit, accepting 11 chances, scoring 
four runs, and smacking out three 
hits, rounding out a very nice after­
noon’s work
Maurice Bickford started on the 
mound and pitched well for four 
innings, allowing only there hits, 
all scattered, nobody reaching third 
base Brad Carver, who has been 
hurling for Southeastern Univer­
sity, had no difficulty whatever. The 
only man who could solve the 
Chiefs’ offerings was Waltz getting 
three for four.
It is this writer’s hope that the 
result of this game does not pre­
vent any of the Twi-League teams 
from arranging games with Mana­
ger White. Thomston and Cam­
den will play the Chiefs in the near 
future, but there still remains a 
few (about six to be heard from. 
Let us hope that the team repre­
senting the fair city of Rockland, 
will fill one of the Chiefs’ open 
dates.
Next Sunday Thomaston will 
tackle the Chiefs, and all the fans 
are looking forward to this game, 
because Thomaston has always been 
a favorite team to watch here 
South Bristol
ab r bh po a e
Plummer, If ....... 4 0 0 2 0 0
Cook, 3b ............. 4 0 1 0 3 0
Waltz, SS ............ 4 0 3 2 0 2
McFarland, p 4 0 0 0 4 2
Farrin, c ........... 4 0 0 4 10
B. House, 3b ...... 10 0 13 0
Arsenault. 2b 10 0 110
Gamage. rf ........ 2 0 1 10 0
Chipman, rf ..... 2 0 0 0 0 0
Weston, lb ......... 3 0 0 11 1 0
R, House, cf ........ 2 0 0 2 0 0




No other material will resist the ravages of time 
like Granite
GRANITE WALLS
Bring your home a foundation that can never fanl. 
Best and cheapest in the long run!
Let us quote you on Walls, Walks, WeU Curbs, Fire­
places, Granite FiU, etc. No obligation to buy!
JOHN MEEHAN & SON
ALL REI1 C HOCKING, Supt
Quarry at Clark Island. Phones Rockland 21-13; 
Tenant’s Harbor 56-13
Chiefs
ab r bh po a e
Hopkins, lb ........ 4 4 3 9 2 0
Oakes, 3b ........... 4 4 2 2 4 1
Haskell, ss .......... 6 14 14 0
Guilford, 3b ...... 4 2 2 3 0 0
Mitchell, If ........ 5 2 2 2 0 0
Swanson, cf ........ 6 2 2 2 0 0
M. Bickford, p.. 200000
Carver, p ......... 2 3 10 1 1
White, c ............. 3 118 2 0
C. Bickford, rf ...... 3 110 0 0
Knowlton, rf ....... 1 0 0 0 0 0
Totals ...........  40 20 18 27 13 2
Two-base hits, Haskell 2, Mitchell, 
Oakes; stolen bases, Hopkins 2, 
Swanson. Oakes; hit by pitcher 
Hopkins 2, Oakes, Mitchell, Plum­
mer. Struck out by McFarland 5, 
by Bickford 3. by CUrver 6. Sac­
rifice hits, White 2, Oakes. Um­
pires H Anderson, A Gilchrest. 
Scorer, C- Winslow.
The Sea Scouts
The Sea Bcout Bridge of Honor 
will be held on the evening of June 
18 in the High School gym.
Presentation i of three Quarter­
master badges, highest award of 
Senior Scouting, will be made to 
Bos’ns, Fred George. Robert Chat- 
! to. and John Benson.
Only two other Rockland crew­
men have ever received their 
! Quartermaster award; Richard 
Spear, Who has followed b career 
at sea and is now sitting for his 
master’s license; and Sherwin 
Sleeper, who Is an upperclassmen 
at the Maine Maritime Academy.
I Other crewmen will receive Or- 
i dinary and Apprentice ratings dur- 
I ing the Bridge.
A formal dance will follow the 
Ship ceremonies.
Commodore Lewis Johnson has 
I been invited to present the badges, 
i AU Senior Units in the area are 
invited to participate.
MATINICUS
Carl Young of Portland has been 
home for la few days.
Orris Philbrook moved a garage 
Monday from Clflord Young’s to 
his home, with a jeep.
School closes today and gradua­
tion exercises will be held tonight 
in Ithe church.
An entertainment for benefit of 
the Girl Scouts will be held Sat­
urday night at K. P. hall.
GLEN COVE
Mr and Mrs. Carl Freeman W’ere 
in Waterville Friday as guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Elliott Jette.
Miss Laura Cousens was married 
Saturday night to Elliott Johnson 
cf Machias, at the home of the 
br'de’s grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
William Partridge. Rev Horace I 
Holt officiated, and he also had 
joined in wedlock the parents and 
grandparents of the bride. The 
ceremony was performed in Warren 
and was attended by relatives and 
intimate friends.
Famous Menagerie
Is Coming To Rockland With 
King Bros.’ Circus 
On June 28
St-S .5s, iX-i—,Ai—-li
Two special convoys are used to 
transport King Brothers Circus 
from city to city. Traveling with 
the circus are 600 employes in ad­
dition to 30 advance men. Twenty- 
two tents covering 12 acres of 
ground house the transient city In 
the daytime. The circus has its 
own doctor, lawyer, dentist, U. S. 
postman, detectives, blacksmith, 
carpenters and, in act every artisan 
in the average city.
The famous King Brothers men­
agerie. declared to be the finest 
and most complete traveling zoo in 
the World is a part of the show. 
Many new rare and costly speci­
mens of the wild animal kingdom 
! have been gathered from all parts 
of the globe. Tapirs, gnus, Vlaak, 
Varks, lions, tigers, camels, drome- 
| daries, zebras, leopards, panthers, 
yaks. emus. Jaguars, elands seals, 
and a herd of elephants are but 
a part of the traveling university 
of natural history.
The trained horse displays arc 
headed by John O’Brien, acknowl­
edged to be the greatest trainer of 
all time.
Joe Mix. the screen’s famous 
Western star with a congress of 
cowboys, cowgirls. Indians. Cos- 
socks, and rough riders will be 
seen lin a spectacular revival of the 
old West.
The circus comes to Knox Trot­
ting Park June 28.
Lakewood Theatre
Lakewood Summer Theatre, in 
Skowhegan, shifts into second gear 
this week Melville Burke’s aug­
mented cast of 15 presents ’’Acci­
dentally Yours” beginning next 
Monday night
It is a rousing farce comedy, 
headed for presentation on Broad­
way this Fall. Featured in Burke's 
cast will be Wallis Clark, a pereni 
ntal favorite with Maine theatrfl 
lovers, and France, Bavier. a new I 
comer but widely hailed by la'I 
week's enthusiastic audiences. Mai,* 
Alice Mcore and John Drew Dever- 
eaux have the romantic leads and 
other well-liked favorites in the cast 
will be Leona Maricle, Elaine Perry. 
Reynolds Evans. Royal Beal, Kate 
Bvron, Henry Richards. John Glen- 
dinning, Herbert Barlow and Don 
Kennedy. Also featured in the cast 
will be Jeanne Lord, appearing as 
the harem-skirted, bare midriff 
figure who comes out of the’’magic” 
lamp.
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette
Prison Red Sox
Win a Snug Battle From the 
Thomaston Townies
Garnering but five singles from 
the offerings Of two pitchers from 
the visiting team the Prison Red 
Sox squeezed out a tight 2 to 1 
ball game tfor their third win.
It was a pitchers' duel all the 
way but for errors by the other 
seven men the battery for both 
teams did a superb job. The 
Townies drew first blood in the 
first inning, on Watts' single and 
when Rhoades tried for a double 
play on Henry’s slow roller he 
threw into Centerfield. Watts go­
ing to third, then when Bolduc 
fumbled Verge’s ground ball, Watts 
scored.
So first tally came ‘in the fifth 
on a single, a sacrifice by iRobbins, 
then Kangas threw into left field 
trying to pick off Betts, ' who 
scampered to third and when 
Adams juggled the retrieved ball 
momentarily Betts legged it for 
home with what 'proved to be the 
winning run. . ,
Thomaston Townies
ab bh po a
Watts. 3b. ss ................. 4 10 2
Henry, 3b ....................... 4 12 2
Verge, ss, p ..... .-.............. 4 10 3
Winslow, c .................. 4 19 2
Winchenbach, If... . ....... 4 0 0 0
Reed, cf ....................... 10 0 0
Adams, cf .................... 3 10 0
Kangas, lb .................. 4 2 11 0
Grafton, rf ................... 4 0 10
Hall, p, 3b .................... 3 0 13
Totals ..................... 35 7 21 12
Maine State Prison
ab bh po a
Kelton. rf .................... 10 0 0
Starkey, rf .................... 2 0 0 0
Bernier. If ...................... 4 13 0
Kenny, 3b .................... 4 10 1
Murphy, 2b .................... 3 0 3 1
Blake, c .........................  3 0 11 3
Robbins, cf .................. 2 10 1
Its big... it's 
the way you like a car
Look fSec 7
It’s really big and beautiful. Longer, 
lower, wider. With an eager, youthful, 
"here-goes” look! With a unique, all-new 
1949 look. That’s how you'll see tins 
year’s Mercury—at your dealer's 
showroom.
Sifc !
You’re cushioned in luxury and floating 
above all-new spring suspension . . . 
with a controlled flow of fresh, filtered air 
from Mercury's fog-free, leakproof 
"Fingertip Weather Control.”
All ol you relaxes in a Mercury!
SUp "tJub !
Step into any of Mercury’s superb body 
styles, including the new Six-passenger Coupe 
and Six-passenger Convertible. Chile into a 
new world of driving pleasure . . . step gently 
on those big super-brakes to come to a velvety- 
smooth stop. It’s your all-new Mercury.
Your big, beautiful, 1949 car. Go see it today!
lisa sophisticated kind of motor music 
this Mercury makes. Quiet. Confident. 
Almost vibrationlcss! That’s because it 
has a big-car, fine-car 8-cylinder, V-type 
motor, exclusively designed for Mercury!
Ixtarn how new a ear can be. You don’t 
"over-steer,” because Mercury has perfect 
balance and down-to-earth roadability.
And von lake curves and bumps more smoothly on 
those new super-balloon tires.
Bolduc, ss ..................... 10 0 0
Harrington, ss ............. 10 2 2
Rhoades, p ................... 2 0 0 1
Lord, b ........................... 110 2
Totals ........................ 27 5 27 12
Townies 10000000 0—1
Red Sox 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 x—2
Runs, Watts 1, Betts 1, Starkey 1. 
Errors, i Watts, Kangas, Adams. 
Bolduc, Rhoades, Harrington. Two 
base hits, Bernier 1, Stolen bases, 
Henry, Verge, Kenny, Murphy, 
Harrington. Sacrifices, Robbins, 
Harrington. Left on bases, Thom­
aston 6. Red Sox 5. Base on balls, 
off. Hall 1. Struck out. by Verge 
3. Hall 8. Rhoades 8. Lord 3 Wild 
pitches, Hall 1 Rhoades I Win­
ning pitcher, Lord. Losing pitcher, 
Hall. Umpires, Veino, Iombert, 
Roberts. 'F. J. McCabe.
THORNDIKEVILLE
Mrs. Joseph Pushaw has returned 
from Camden Community Hospital, 
where she was a surgical patient.
Miss Marieta Crabtree was home 
from U. of M over the week-end to 
serve as bridesmaid at the P.nk- 
ham-Childs wedding.
Miss Lorraine Soule of East Union 
recently passed a day with Mr and 
Mrs. A. Leroy Croteau.
Russell Webster of Portland 
visited over the hcVday with his 
sister. Mrs. Larkin Thorndike, and 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs John 
Webster in Hope
Mrs. A. Leroy Croteau and niece, 
Lorraine Soule, visited relatives 
Wednesday in Gardiner.
Mrs. Madelne Monroe of Worces­
ter .Mass., is visiting her father, 
C. C, Childs and family. Accompan­
ied by Mr and Mrs. Charles Childs. 
Miss Muriel Childs and Raymond 
P nkham. they attended gradua­
tion exercises Thursday in Ells­
worth. Miss Audrey Potter .daugh­




Mr. and Mrs. Pfister and family 
of Boston have moved to their 
farm which they bought last Fall.
Elwin S. Mank who has been fn 
the Nafy for two years, armed 
home recently. His service took 
him wi'h Admiral Byrd's expe­
dition to Antarctica, and to Japan. 
China. Okinawa. Kwadalin Islands, 
and Guam.
Miss Anna Fenwick has i been 
chosen senior receptionist of het- 
class which graduates June 17 
from Portland High School. Miss 
Fenwick enters Westbrook Junior 
College in September,
A- large attendance was present 
June 2 at the graduation exercises 
and ball at Riverside Hall. Miss 
Rosalie Mank was valedictorian: 
Miss Constance 'Miller, salutator­
ian; and Mrs. Helen Johnson, ac­
companist. Woodcock’s orches’ ra 
furnished music for the ball.
The High School enjoyed a trip 
last Friday to Bar Harbor.
Mrs. Shirley Mereeri of Palmer, 
Mass., spent the week-end at the 
home of her father O. T. Keene.
Mr. and Mrs. James Belcher 
were In Washington and Rockland 
on a business trip Saturday.
Mrs. Lois House and family of 
Newcastle attended the gradua­
tion exercises.
Mr. and Mrs. Ormond Keene 
and Mr*. Shirley Mereeri were 
visitors Tuesday in Bancor.
Mr. and Mrs. Elwin Mank and 
sons Elwin and Mervin were Port­
land Visitors Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ba*i! Phillips. Mr. 
and Mrs. Clyde Luce and sons 
Clyde. Donald, Richard and Floyd 
of Oakland, were recent callers at 
Frank IHart’s. Mr. and Mrs. Hart 
and family were guests Sunday of 
her stepmother, Mrs. Edna Miller, 
in Burkettville.
Mrs. Bert Robbins and Mrs. 
Ixinnic Griffin have employment in 
Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Pitman have
had as guest the past week, her 
nephew, Jack Taylor of (Northboro, 
Mass.
The Grade schools enjoyed a 
ride Thursday I to Carmel Auto 
Rest Park. Several mothers were 
guests.
Mr. and Mrs. John Chaples and 
■sen David were guests last Tues­
day of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Willis, 
in Rockland.
Golden Rod Chapter Rebekah 
Lodge and Appleton Lodce, I O O F. 
attended church Sunday morning. 
Golden Rod Lodge will entertain 
the District meeting, Friday. Sup­
per will be served at 6.30 with 
Mrs. Bessie Jackson as chairman. 
The degree will be exemplified in 
the evening by Bethel i Rebekah 
Lodge of Union.
Albert Pitman and son Arnold. 
Roland Gushee. Floyd IGushee, Le­
land Briggs. Melvin Wadsworth, 
Mayo and Albert Carlton Joseph 
Moody and sons Ronald and Albert, 
and (Herbert Bean were at Parlin 
Pond last week on a fishing trip.
The 4-H Boosters Club Will hold 
a pienic June 11 at Island Park, 
returning to Augusta in the after­
noon for visits at the State House 
and radio station WR.DO. They 
will be accompanied by the Sun­
shine Girls of North Apple on and 
the Jollv Hustlers of Burkettville. 
The trip will be made in John
ALBERT E. MacPHAlL
PLUMBING AND HEATING




A completely equipped modern 
plant that serves you with Fine 









ALL REPAIRS DONE RIGHT HERE
Here at the General Seafoods yards in Rockland, you’ll 
find the kind of complete service you need to save you 
time and money.
All repairs are made right here in our yards. Your 
problems are familiar to us—and we have the knowledge 
and equipment to solve them.
Come in and see us now—whether you want your 
present vessel repaired or a new one built.
Complete machine and steel-plate shops; mill, 
carpenter, and joiner shops; switchboards fabri­
cated and installed; motors rewound; radio tele­
phones, direction finders, and depth-recording 
machines installed.
Not a “new model"., the
The All-New 1949 Mercury
AMMEIW
SEE ME'RCURY—THE CAR YOU’VE BEEN WAITING FOR —AT-
General Seafoods Division • General Foods Corporation
ROCKLAND, MAINE WALDOBORO GARAGE COMPANY
32 Park Street, Rockland Jefferson Street, Waldoboro




Cunningham, Famous Col-1 
umnist and Writer, Here
Next Wednesday
Bill Cunningham, columnist and 
radio commentator, lectures In the 
Community Building next Wednes­
day night under the auspices of the 
Rotary Club. His life story reads 
like a romance.
Cunningham was born in Pat- 5 
tonville, Texas, in 1896. Both his 
father and mother were school 
teachers, and his grandfathers on 
both sides, as far back as he 
knows, were either Presbyterian or 
Methodist ministers.
In 1706 his Scottish ancestors 
settled in the South Later his 
people settled In Texas and figured 
prominently in the Texas War for 
Independence Bill grew up in Del­
las At Dartmouth his fame as a 
football player was legendary, but 
the same he excelled in scholar­
ship




To all persons Interested In either of 
the estates hereinafter named:
At a Probate Court held at Rock 
land. In and for the County of Knox, 
on the eighteenth day of May. In the 
year of our Lord one thousand nine 
hundred and forty-eight, and by ad 
journment from day to day from the 
eighteenth day of said May, The fol­
lowing matters having been presented 
for the action thereupon hereinafter 
Indicated It is hereby ORDERED
That notice thereof be given to all 
persons Interested, by causing a copy 
of this order to be published three 
weeks successively In The Courier-Ga 
zette, a newspaper published at Rock 
land. In said County, that they may 
appear at a Probate Court to be held 
at said Rockland on the fifteenth day 
of June. A. D 194.8 at nine o’clock in 
the forenoon, and be heard thereon If 
they see cause.
EMMA K CARVER, late of Rock­
land. deceased. Will and Petition for 
Probate thereof, asking that the same 
may be proved and allowed and that 
Letters Testamentary Issue to Dolores 
Bonneau, now Mayo, of Rockland, she 
being the executrix named therein, 
without bond.
EVERETT O. PHILBROOK. late of 
Rockland, deceased. Wfll and Petition 
for Probrfte thereof asking that the 
same may be proved and allowed and 
that Letters Testamentary Issue to 
Benjs~iin J Philbrook of Rockland, he 
being the executor named therein, 
without bond.
JAMBS E CREIGHTON, late of 
Thomaston, deceased. Will and Petl 
tion for Probate thereof, asking that ' 
the same may be proved and allowed 
and that Letters Testamentary lesue to 1 
Hattie B. Creighton of Thomaston, and 
Maynard J Creighton of Wilmington 
Delaware, they being the executors 
named therein, without bond.
WARREN H. MANK, late of Thomas­
ton. deceased Will and Petition for 
Probate thereof, asking that the same 
may be proved and allowed and that 
Letters Testamentary Issue to Annie 
M Mank of Thomaston, she being the 
executrix named therein, without 
bond.
NELLIE M BURKETT. late of 
Rockland, deceased. Will and Petition 
for Probate thereof asking that the 
same may be proved and allowed and 
that Letters Testamentary Issue to ! 
Mary A Stone of Rockland, she being 
the executrix named therein, without . 
bond.
ABBIE F. GEHRMANN. late of Long 
Cove, deceased Will and Petition for 
Probate thereof, asking that the same 
may be proved and allowed and that , 
Letters Testamentary issue to Orel J 
Gehrmann of Long Cove, he being the 
executor named therein, without bond
CHARLOTTE M RIPLEY late of 
Rockland, deceased Will and Petition 
for Probate thereof asking that the 
same may be proved and allowed and 
that Letters Testamentary issue to 
Osborne E. Ripley of Rockland, he be 
ing the executor named therein, 
without bond
ESTATE SIGURD I OLSEN, late of 
6t. George, deceased. Petition for Ad­
ministration asking that Hilma V. Ol­
sen of St. George, or some other suit­
able person, be appointed administra 
trix, without bond
ESTATE GEORGE A McCARTER 
late of Cushing, deceased. Petition 
for Administration asking that Frank 
D Elliot of Thomaston, or some other 
suitable person, be appointed admin­
istrator. without bond.
ESTATE MAUDE HOWARD, late of 
Washington, deceased. Petition for 
Administration asking that Stuart C. 
Burgess of Rockland, or some other 
suitable person, be appointed admin 
lstrator. with bond.
ESTATE ARTHUR ANDERSON, late 
of South Thomaston, deceased. Peti­
tion for Administration asking that 
Arthur E Anderson of South Thom­
aston, or some other suitable person, 
be appointed administrator, without 
bond.
ESTATE NEI.SON E MOORE, late of 
Warren, deceased Petition for License 
to Sell certain Real estate situated in 
Warren, and fully described In said 
petition, presented by Earl P. Moore, 
Executor.
ESTATE BESSIE A KELLAR. late 
of St, George, deceased. Petition for 
Allowance presented by Arthur E 
Kellar of St George, widower.
ESTATE HELEN A McINTOSH. late 
of Rockland, deceased. First and Final 
Account presented for allowance by 
Eva M Lowell. Executrix.
ESTATE SARAH F 8EAVEY. late of 
Cushing, deceased. First and Final 
Account presented for allowance by 
Leslie B. Seavey, Executor.
ESTATE ALVIN C. RAMS DELL, late 
of Rockland, deceased First Account 
presented for allowance by Winfield 
A Ramsdell. Administrator.
ESTATE LIZZIE F. MALONEY. Ute 
of Cushing, deceased. First and Final 
Account presented for allowance by 
Edward K. Maioney, Executor
ESTATE PATRLCK W SANFEY. 
late of Rockland, deceased First and 
Final Account presented for allowance 
by Regina M Chisholm. Administra 
trix.
ESTATE HARRIET M SANFEY. late 
of Thomaston, deceased. First and 
Final Account presented for allowance 
by Regina M. Chisholm. Administra 
trix.
ESTATE IDA F SEAVEY. late Of 
St. George, deceased. First and Final 
Account presented for allowance by 
J. Lelan Hart, Executor.
JOHN W MARSHALL, late of War­
ren. deceased Will and Petition for 
Probate thereof asking that the same 
may be proved and allowed and that 
Letters Testamentary issue to Minerva 
E. Marshall of Warren, she being the 
executrix named therein, without bond.
ESTATE ELMER H BOYNTON. Ute 
of Vinalhaven, deceased. Petition for 
Administration asking that Chester A. 
Boynton of Whitefield, or some other 
suitable person, be appointed admin­
istrator. without bond
ESTATE G. DUDLEY GOULD. Ute of 
Warren, deceased. Petition for license 
to sell certain real estate situated in 
Warren, and fully described In said 
petition, presented by Frank F Hard­
ing, Administrator.
ESTATE ANGIE K. 8IMMON8, 
late of Friendship, deceased. Petition 
for License to Bell certain real estate 
situated in Friendship, and fully de 
scribed In said petition, presented by 
Frank F. Harding. Administrator
ESTATE MARY DOUCETTE, late Of 
Washington, deceased. Petition for 
License to sell certain real estate situ­
ated in Washington, and fully de­
scribed In said petition, presented by 
Peter Doucette. Administrator.
Witness, HARRY E WILBUR. Esquire 
Judge of Probate Court for Knox 
County. Rockland. Maine.
Attest: •
43-F47 WILU6 B. VINAL, ftofUter.
lege he i enlisted In tlie First 
World War and saw more than 
two years’ service in France. At 
the end of the *war, he was acting 
Battery Commander in the Artil­
lery. He returned to college and 
took every English course offered, 
winning the Emerson medal for 
the best piece of original prose, 
written by a Dartmouth under­
graduate.
He studied music from boyhood 
and was one of the finest pipe or­
ganists in Texas.
His first newspaper job was on 
the Dallas ’Morning News During 
those early years, he fought the 
Klu Klux Kian and any other or­
ganization or person who inter­
fered with the liberty of his coun­
try. That crusading spirit is one 
of his chief characteristics.
His coverage of a New Year’s 
Day football game in 1922 result­
ed in his affiliation with The Bos­
ton Post where he stayed for 19 
years as a sportswriter of surpass­
ing ‘ability. He traveled extensive­
ly, covering among other things, 
the various Olympic games.
In March 1941 he became a 
columnist for the Boston Herald, 
from which paper his work is syn­
dicated nationwide and quoted 
everywhere that papers are read. 
His 1 articles have appeared in 
many magazines.
“John Loves Mary”
Initial Play Of Camden Hills 
Theatre In Opera House
, July 13
The Camden Hills Theatre will 
open its second season July 13, at 
the Camden Opera House with the 
play “Jchn Loves Mary,’” Herschel 
Bricker has announced. A meeting 
of the directors of this Summer 
theatre was held at the Camden 
town offices Saturday to discuss 
plans for the Summer.
The vanguard of the theatre 
company will arrive at the Cam­
den Hills State Park residence 
headquarters June 15. Plays will be 
given five nights a week at Camden 
Opera House this year, Tuesdays 
through Saturdays, from July 13 
through Sept. 4 A Sliakespearean 
production is also planned for the
COMMERCIAL
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TEL. 907 or 770
97’tf I
BUYERS WAITING
I have buyers waiting, eager to 
buy, all sorts of businesses— 
Neighborhood Store, Beer Parlor, 
Hardware Store and others.
List with me for quick sale.
SPECIAL VALUES
Small Country Drug Store, 12 
miles from Rockland—a good 
proposition.
Nice Restaurant, Lodgings 
above. Regular $140 per month 
income; located in Camden.
WEST FARM AGENCY, 
INC.
Charles E. King, Rep. 





rs. Freda Simmons of RockA 10 by 10 fool hooked rug made by M
port. The pattern is a basket weave of her own design. The manufac­
ture of the rug was spread over a six-year period but consumed what 
amounted to six eight hour days per week for eight months. Materials 
are all Wool and were dyed by the weaver to meet her needs.
-.‘31 W4
te •SSflSiffcSt! liaaatfe.. -X.. ;y. -• Twt -.Mja-; : ■
tj
Bok Garden Theatre again this j Abrams, chairman. Henry Fisher. 
Summer, and other plays adapted Vernon Packard; tickets. Milford 
to this beautiful outdoor theatre ' Payson, Gleason Perry, Betty Fox- 
may also be given there, Mr. i well. Members of an advisory 
Bricker said. ! committee will also assist the Presi-
Sub-committees of the Board o: . dent and Board.
Directors were appointed by Presi- David Buchanan. Bangor, who 
dent Bricker at the meeting: De-: has recently accepted the position 
velopment Committee, Percy R ! cf business manager with the Cam- 
Keller, chairman. Alexander Gill- den Hills Theatre, also attended 




Plenty In Slock, With No Restrictions
ANY SIZE
PROMPT DELIVERY
M. B. & C. 0. PERRY
TELEPHONE 487, ROCKLAND, ME.
ROCKLAND
ONE DAY ONLY /X
MONDAY, JUNE *-u
CIRCUS GROUNDS, TROTTING PARK
Notices of Appointment
I, Willis R. Vlnal. Register of Pro­
bate for the County of Knox in the 
State of Maine, hereby certify that In 
the following estates the persons were 
appointed Administrators. Executors. 
Guardians and Conservators and on the 
dates hereinafter named.
LEE R DUNN, late of Rockland, de­
ceased. April 20. 1948 Annie Louise 
Dunn of New Yo:k. New York was ap­
pointed executrix, wl’hout bond. Gil 
ford B. Butler of South Thomaston 
was appointed Agent In Maine
ARTHUR ANDERSON, late of South 
Thomaston, deceased May 8. 1948 Ar­
thur E, Anderson of South Thomas­
ton was appointed special administra­
tor. and qualified by filing bopd on 
same date.
G CLIFFORD PUTNAM late of 
South Thomaston, deceased April 22. 
1948 G. Sterling Putnam of Camden 
was appointed administrator, and qual- 
fled by filing bond on May 12. 1948.
FRED S KENNISTON. late of Union, 
deceased December 16. 1947 Belle E 
Kenniston of Union was appointed ad 
mlnlstratrix, and qualified by filing 
bond on May 12. 1948.
ALVIN W FOSS, late of Rockland, 
deceased. May 18. 1948 Pearl V Foss 
of Rockland was appointed executrix, 
without bond.
JESSIE R KELLEY, late of Rock­
land. deceased. May 18. 1948 Helena 
A Ramsdell of Rockland was appoint­
ed executrix, without bond.
LINDLEY E MERRIFIELD, late Of 
Hope, deceased. May 18. 1948 Peary L. 
Merrifield was appointed exeuctor, 
without bond.
RICHARD RICHARD6 late of St 
George, deceased May 18, 1948 Everett 
S. Blethen of Owl's Head was appoint­
ed administrator, and qualified by 
filing bond on same date.
GEORGE A. McMANUS. of Thomas 
ton May 25. 1948 Alfred M Strout of 
Thomaston was appointed Conserva­
tor. and qualified by filing bond on 
same date.
WILLIAM T SMITH late of Thom 
a$ton. deceased. May 25, 1948 Nellie E 
Smith of Thomaston was appointed 
administratrix, and qualified by fil­
ing bond on same date.
Attest:
I3-F-47 WILLIS R. VINAL, Register.
If\ - HEW UNO .T*
SUPERB FEATURES OF
THIS MARVEL BIG ROUBLE SHOWS, • JV
FRESH FROM CONQUERING CONQUESTS 
" STUPENDOUSLY PRESENTING 
J^THE WORLD’S BiCGEST ANO GREATEST FEATURES W 
F 22 TENTS—600 PEOPLE-20 CLOWNS 1 
SO MUSICIANS—>3.270 DAILY EXPENSES 
TRIUMPH OF COLOSSAL ACHIEVEMENTS
BIGGER—BETTER—GRANDER THAN EVER BEFORE 
An Eclipsing Epoch in the World’s Greatest Shows
Mow Creating a
k HEW ERA IN TENTED AMUSEMENTS
Br.salat Om Wit* Iwruticos soi VudrMs Hrirltts a«4 a 
Myriad at MnartcadaaUd Anazirj Futons trea all Str»u» Liats 
■ CHIIDRTM’S TRAINED ANIMAL CIRCUS jP'




TWICE DAILY 2&&P.M. DOORS 0PEH I&7RM.
KrsrrtiTl and Admission Ticket* on sale Circus Bay at 
CHISHOLMS, 438 .MAIN ST., AT 'THE BROOK,'” JUNE 8
46&50-51
SEARSMONT
Mrs. Alice poor Carey of Wheat- 
land, Wyoming, called on friends 
here. May 31. Mrs. Carey plans to 
return to this, her native town, la­
ter in the season for a visit with 
friends. At present She Is staying 
at the home of her son James in 
Rockland, Mass.
Mrs. JoJsephine IBurns and Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Poor, all of Au­
gusta, and Mrs. (3arah Luce and 
Clyde Luce and three sons, all of 
Oakland, were recent callers at the 
home of Mrs. Jennie Caswell.
Mrs. Mary Trefeihen and son 
True, both of Bangor, called re­
cently on Harold Cobb.
Mr. and Mrs. I Freeman Waster 
were recent guests at the home of 
their daughter, Mrs. Mildred Her­
rick. in Southwest Harbor. Mrs. 
Waster remained to attend the 
graduation of her granddaughter. 
Miss Phyllis Herrick, from the 
High School there.
The public supper served by a 
group of the members of the 
Woman’s Farm Bureau, for the 
benefit of the Victor Grange Paint­
ing Fund. June 3. was well patron­
ized. and a goodly sum was 
realized Pictures relating to forest 
fire prevention were shown by Fred 
Webster, County Farm Bureau 
Agent.
Quantabacook Lodge, F.A.M., 
conferred the Master Mason degree 
June 5 upon Lloyd Woodbury and 
Leonard Fish. Lobster sfew sup­
per. under the direction of Leroy 
Thomas, was served.
Evan Rushing. Lloyd Milligan, 
and Earl Whiting, all of New York 
City, are spending this wetk at one j 
of the Daniels cottage at Quanta- 
bacook Lake.
A' the Community Church June ( 
6. Mr. and Mrs. Harcourt Daniels 
were received into membership bv 
letter from the Dorr Memorial I 
Methodist Church of Lynn, Mass. > 
Holy Communion was observed Be- ; 
ginning June 13 and continuing 
through the Summer season, 4the 
service will be held at ,7 p. m„ in­
stead of at 2.30.
North Searsmont school pupils 
accompanied by their teacher. Mrs. 
Hiram Davis, Mr. Davis. Mrs. Ella 
Mason, Mrs. Frances Bartlett, and 
Rev, and Mrs. (William (Ricker, en­
joyed a sight-seeing trip recently, 
to Norridgewock and other inter­
esting places along the route. 
Lunch was served the pupils by 
their teachers. Roger Bartlett was 
not absent from school for the en­
tire year.
Mrs. Alice Prescott of Freeport, I 
Long Island is boarding at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Goebel. .___________
WASHINGTON
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Danforth 
are parents of a daughter, Lor­
raine Ruth, born June 1 at Gould’s 
Nursing Home. Mrs. Danforth is I 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ed­
ward Jones of this town.
Mrs. Harriet Jones and Alice 
Ware recently accompanied Mrs. 
Gertrude Jones to Waldoboro to 
attend Good Luck Rebekah Lodge.
Mr. and Mrs. Perley Jones were 
guests Sunday of Mr. Jones’ sis­
ter, Mrs. ’Sarah Lenfest in Oak­
land on the occasion of the lat­
ter’s birthday. /
Descendants of the Farrar fam- j 
ily gathered Sunday at the home 1 
of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Humes at 
Stickney Corner. The guest of
jgg your YES
PHONE first.—then stop in tc sign and pick up S25 to 8250 or more on signature atone, furniture or auto. Up to 15 mos to repay 
n- most loans. Complete privacy.
Cesistmai FINANCE CO.
ROCKLAND. ME. 
407 MAIN STREET 
TEL. 1133
Interest Charges: 3% per month on
balances up to $150; 2«a% per month 
on any remainder of such balances up 
to $300. Small Loan Statute Lie. No 35
45 F tf
PHILCO
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A Lui ted Church
This surge of feeling that is 
sweeping throughout the bounds 
of Protestantism is the most 
wholesome ar.d heartening re­
ligious movement since the days 
of the Apostles; aye, since Abra­
ham's day.
The Jewish people have al­
ways believed in one true God. 
It has sustained their faith from 
Egypt to this day. In spite cf 
the earnest teaching of Christ, 
their Master, it was not until 
alter Pentecast that the disciples 
understood that salvation was for 
the Gentiles as well as the Jews.
In the ages since His advent. 
Godly men of many minds have 
studied His word and founded 
many faiths and many churches. 
So seriously have they taken 
beliefs that separation rather 
than unity has been the order of 
the saints Yet of all the 
churches, from the most liberal 
to the extreme, fundamentalists, 
from heterodox to orthodox, 
there is not one would dare pro­
claim that it alone was the true 
church.
“Grace was given to preach the 
unsearchable riches of Christ 
and to make all men see the 
plan hidden for ages in God 
that through the church .the 
manifold wisdom of God might 
now be made known. This was 
according to His eternal purpose, 
which he has realized in Christ 
Jesus our Lord. There is one 
body and one spirit, just as you 
were called to the one hope that 
belongs to your call, one Lord, 
one faith, one God, and Father 
of all, who is above all and in 
all."
I do not know how this is to 
be brought to pass, neither do 
your representatives or mine at 
Amsterdam in August next Hold 
firmly to your faith and your 
church, and let the Eternal God 
show all.
—William A. Holman.
honor was Mrs. Alice Poor Carey 
of Wheatland. Wyoming, who is 
spending several months here aft­
er being in the West for many 
years. A surprise feature Was a 
decorated cake presented to Mrs. 
Lotta Farrar Jones in honor of her 
birthday. Those present were: Mr. 
and- Mrs. Charles Clark and Lloyd 
Clark of Hyde Park, Mass.: Mr. 
and Mrs. Sabin Clark of Readfield. 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Weed and 
son, Manchester; Mr. and Mrs. Al­
vin Fountain, 'South Union; Mrs. 
Carrie Russell Smith and daughter 
Emily. Thomaston; Mr. and Mrs. 
Flores Wilson, Providence; Mrs. 
Edwina Thurston, Portland: Miss 
Beatrice Bowler, Augusta: Mr. and 
Mrs. Clifton Brann and Mrs. Lotta 
Jones. >
ROCKVILLE
The Rockville Church will ob­
serve Children’s Day on Sunday. 
There will be a special program at 
3 o’clock and each child present will 
be given a plant to take, home.
Mrs. Inez Bronkie returned last 
Friday from a visit with Mr. and 
Mrs. Roger Bronkie in New York.
Carleton P. Tulloch was at home 
over the week-end from Bangor 
where he is employed
Mrs. W W. Halliday and daugh­
ter Susan of Salina, Kansas, were 
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
V. B. Crockett.
WASHINGTON AND YOU
By Margaret Chase Smith
Washington, June 9—With the 
various announcements concern­
ing our oil and gasoline supply, 
iveople continue to be confused. 
First we are told b5’ State officials 
that there will be plenty of gaso­
line and that there need be no fear 
concerning Summer business. On 
the same day the report of the 
Armed Services subcommittee on 
Petroleum is released and warns 
the public that the Nation is in a 
grave situation in respect to its pe­
troleum. the National Defense is in 
a grave position in respect to its 
petroleum and the Congress is 
confronted by decisions on this 
subject as basic as any matters 
that have come before it as least j 
in recent years. Throughout the ' 
report. the statement is repeated 
that 'the Nation is in a critical 
oil situation.”
That there is no immediate j 
shortage possibly comes from the I 
fact that the effect of the situa­
tion as explained by this subcom­
mittee will not be felt for some 
time to come, however, i It be­
hooves every one of us to not only 
think seriously about this prob­
lem but to insist that something 
be done about it.
We are told that the report of 
this committee is factually de­
rived and that it is probably an 
understatement Instead of an over­
statement. that the views ex­
pressed are not partisan in any 
way, nor are they dictated by any 
consideration other than what is 
felt to be of national interest.
While many Congressional Com­
mittees have made as many in­
quiries. the investigation bf this 
subcommittee of my own Armed 
Services Committee is the first at- 
tept at investigation of petroleum 
directed exclusively toward nation­
al defense consideration in recent 
years Witnesses from every sec­
tion of the country were heard, 
including statistical, basic informa­
tion, witnesses from industry, and 
the military—all talking frankly— 
all endeavoring to produce facts, 
not propaganda. i
One statement by the Secretary 
of Defense disclosed that if war 
comes we will be at least two mil­
lion barrels .short of our require­
ments which is one million barrels 
less than generally estimated. High 
ranking officers of the military 
testified that there is not enough 
petroleum on hand to meet an 
emergency. This is in line with 
statements earlier in the year 
when the Navy was urged to send 
oil to the New England States to 
tide the people over during the be- 
low-zero weather at Which time it 
was said that only 50 percent of 
our military storage space was be­
ing used. ' i
In our national preparedness 
plans we cannot rely on the opti­
mism of those who feel that there 
are new oil findings for substi­
tutes but instead, be realistic and 
do something about the future 
availability of oil.
If we really mean to go through 
our national preparedness pro­
gram we must go all the way. In 
this matter I quote from the re­
port— (
“To draft the Nation’s youth In­
to the armed forces without insur­
ing that 'they have adequate sup­
plies of petroleum for use in the 
event of war is unpardonable. To 
establish a 70-group Air Force as 
an Imperative for national defense 
and yet fail to insure adequate 
stocks of aviation fuel Is absurd 
and futile To drift along, per­
mitting the frivolous use of vast 
quantities of our oil resources by 
domestic consumers without re­
serving enough to meet military 
needs in the event of war. is Inde­
fensible.”
What then should we do’ First, 
anticipate necessity instead of 
continuing to think wishfully. Es­
tablish a National Security Re­
sources Board whose duty it will 
be to make a thorough analysis of 
the petroleum supply and need, al­
so synthetic fuels and other possi­
ble substitutes. In the meantime, 
conserve so that there will be suf­
ficient lor both our Summer visit­
ors and our Winter requirements.
MEDOMAK
Miss Donna Stone of Port Clyde 
is visiting at Burton Teele’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Sherman 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Shuman 
in Bangor recently.
Mrs. L. W Osier spent last Fri­
day in Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Simtmons re­
cently visited Mrs. Simmon's par­
ents in Bath.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kimiball of 
Dorchester, Mass., spent the week­
end at their home.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Palino had 
as week-end guests, Mr. Palino’s 
sister and brother-in-law of Bos­
ton.
Mrs. Almeda Winchenbach of 
Waldoboro visited the past week 
with her daughter, Mrs. Astor 
Willey.
Mr. and Mrs. Orin MdLaln and 
son Douglas made a visit Sunday 
at the home of Mrs. Nathan 
Thompson in Friendship.
Mrs. A. R. Benedict was a visitor 
Monday in Boothbay.
Mr. and Mrs. Le Roy Thompson 
i of Philadelphia passed the week­
-end at their cottage on Long Is­
land.
GROSS NECK
Recent visitors at the home of 
Mr j and Mrs. Ernest Eugley were 
Mr and Mrs. Ralph Eugley and 
Mii. Irvine Genthner of West 
Waldomoro and Mrs Milton Eug­
ley of Nobleboro.
Mrs. Aaron Nash of West Waldo­
boro and Mrs. Mertie Booth of Ka- 
ler’s Corner were guests Sunday of 
Mrs. Ida Waltz
Mrs Eldora Gross. Mrs William 
K Winchenbach of Dutch Neck 
and Mrs. Eben Wallace and child­
ren of the village visited Sunday 
in New Harbor.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Collaimore 
and Mrs. Pearl Delano of Friend­
ship have been recent visitors at 
Melvin Genthner’s.
Mrs. Eben Wallace and children 
of the village called Tuesday on 
her grandmother, Mrs Eldora 
Gross.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Kennedy and 
son of West Waldoboro were recent 
callers at Lloyd Fosters.
Mrs. Matilda Eugley is guest of 
her daughter Mrs, Villa Morse at 
the village .
Mr and Mrs. Charles Kaier of 
West Waldoboro and Mrs L. C. 
Morrisey of Winslow’s Mills were 
recent callers at Melvin Genthner’s.
Mr. and Mrs Arthur Poland and 
j children with Mrs. Irvine Genthner 
and children of West Waldoboro 
have been recent Rockland visitors.
Read The Courier-Gazette
ATHLETjSS foot germ 
HOW TO KILL IT.
IN ONE HOUR
IF NOT PLEASED, your 35c back 
Ask any druggist for this STRONG 
fungicide TE-OL Made with 90 per 
cent alcohol. It PENETRATES. Reach 
es and kills MORE Germs faster. Today 




L'aster milking, according to dairy tests, helps increase 
milk production. The gentle, thorough action of McCormick- 
Deering Milkers helps your cows let down their milk 
foster—ond give more milk. McCormick-Deering Milkers 
also decrease the amount of strippings and help maintain 
healthy udders. Take good care of your milker. Ask us 
fcr suggestions on keeping it operating efficiently.
McCORMICK-DEERING MILKERS
TRI-COUNTY FARM EQUIPMENT CO.




In the heart of "the historic hub” — 
as truly Boston as the Common — 
Hotel Touraine offers visitors tradi­
tional charm and unexcelled conven­
ience combined with facilities and 
services as "modern as this minute.” 
Moderate room rates—deluxe dining.
BOSTON, MASS.
CLARENCE E. HYDE, TreiiJr.f 
WALTER E. SEAVER,
PIONEERS IN
FLY AND MOSQUITO CONTROL
Through Ground Control
AERO-MIST D. D. T. SPRAYING
This year we are introducing an advanced method of insert 
control in this section of Maine, the same method used by the 
armed forces as a safeguard against malaria-carrying mosquitoes 
and other harmful insects.
AERO MIST spray is colorless, will not stain; kills almost all 
insects, and with its greater efficiency, COSTS LESS.
The revolutionary mist spraying method assures you of free­
dom from bites and stings of summer pests.
This year you can enjoy the full comfort of vour porch or 
picnic patio; of your barbecue pit or flower gardens ... by re­
moving the cause of pest infestations.
MIST SPRAYING also destroys all shade tree pests, includ­
ing the DUTCH ELM BEETLE!
Friendly advice and estimates without obligation 
Arrange Now for AERO MIST Spraying
THE GOODRIDGE TREE SERVICE
BOX 328 ROCKPORT, ME. TEL. 2120




We Are Offering the Following Materials For the 
Balance of This Month
1500 SQ. FT. CAST IRON RADIATION—WHOLESALE
BOILER-BURNER UNITS at ............................................... $3.95 and up
ONE STEEL SHOWER CABINET, 32x32 ... ................... $55.00
ONE MASONITE SHOWER CABINET, 32x32 ....................  $52.50
TWO CAST IRON CABINET SINKS
AMERICAN RIGHT HAND DRAIN at ..... ...... ...... ......  $100.00
BLACK AND GALVANIZED PIPE—WHOLESALE 
PIPE COVERING, 1-2 INCH TO 2 INCH
THIRTY GALLON COPPER RANGE BOILERS ........... $55.00
THIRTY GALLON GALVANIZED RANGE BOILERS 
500 GALLON SEPTIC TANKS (TWO) ............................... $«74*
GUN TYPE OIL BURNERS with three MlnneapaBe-
Honeywell Controls ........................ ............. -.......... ...... $139.50
PEERLESS ENGINEERING COMPANY
485 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME TELS. 744-415
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Staff Is Enlarged
Well Known Broadway Ac­
tress Joins Camden Hills 
Theatre
Three new directors, including a 
well-known Broadway actress, have 
been added to ihe staff oi the 
Camden Hills Theatre, which will 
again be in operation at Camden 
thLs Summer, (Herschel L. Bricker 
founder of the Theatre, announced 
today.
Mary Morris, a member of the 
faculty at Carnegie Institute of 
Technology and a popular Broad­
way actress; Dr. C. K. Kase. head 
of the Drama Department at the 
University of Delaware; and Dr. A. 
Nicholas Vardac, an Associate Pro­
fessor at Stanford University will 
work with Professor Bricker this 
Summer in presenting at least 10 
plays.
Besides enlarging the staff of the 
theatre, Prof Bricker also plans to 
enlarge the company and to pre­
sent more plays over a longer per­
iod Another Shakespearean play, 
possibly, "As You Like It.” will be 
produced as an aftermath to the 
more than successful “Hamlet,’' 
Prof. Bricker said.
Tlie new members of the direct­
ing staff should add much to the 
already high calibre of productions 
presented by the Camden Hills 
Theatre. Mr. Bricker said of the 
directors: "These people are among 
the foremost theatre directors in 
the United States and will help to 
make our 1 productions of thLs 
Summer more enjoyable and of the 
highest calibre.”
The Bok Garden Theatre will 
again be utilized this / Summer, 
conditions permitting, when the 
Shakespearean Drama, and jier- 
haps other productions will be 
presented there.
WASHINGTON
James H. Belcher, Jr., aged 34. 
eniLs'ed in the U. S. Army with 
rank of Private it has been an­
nounced by officials of the Centra! 
Examining Station at Port Preble. 
He was sworn in ,on May 26. and 
will report to Port Dix. N. J.. as 
his initial assignment. Private Bel­
cher is the husband of Viola Bel­
cher of Washington. His parents 
live at Appleton.






Mr. and Mrs. Raymond B. Pinkham, shortly after their marriage at 
the mcthodist Church in Union Sunday afternoon. Mrs. Pinkham is the 
former Muriel M. Childs, daughter ol Mr. and Mrs. Charles C. Childs of 
South Hope. The groom is tlie son of Raymond B. Pinkham of Camden 
and Mrs. Sarah Day of Portland.
heroine’s, and since the leading 
lady, according to reports, is a 
____  j oeautiful blonde, it is vitally im-




We realize the danger of stepping 
into a family argument, but the 
situation in New England has 
transcended regional importance. 
Film star Dana Andrews, who gave 
an outstanding performance in 
"State Pair," is about to make a 
picture in which he needs a lobster
reds, pinks, blues and violets to 
blend with the lady’s light hair.
Maine’s commissioner of sea and 
shore fisheries, Richard E. Reed, 
got wind of the lobster search and 
telegraphed Andrews that the Pine 
Tree State could furnish tlie ideal 
lobster to fill the role. Then Com- 
ser vat ion Commissioner Russell 
Hunter of Connecticut heard of the 
goings-on and told the film star 
that Maine's lobsters are big,
ALL HATS IN THE STORE
Bids Are Asked [ LIVESTOCK HEALTH ODDITIES
For Construction Of a Patrol
Boat Designed By Bertram 
Snow
Bids on 'a new 42-foot patrol 
boat are asked by the Maine De­
partment of Sea and Shore Fish­
eries through the State purchasing 
agent.
The boat to replace the cruiser 
Maine, which was sold, will be de­
livered cn or before April 1, 194S, 
Commissioner Richard E. Reed 
said. Bids will be opened June 23.
The depaitment already has a 
225 horsepower Diesel engine to 
power the craft, which will have 
a 12-foot beam and an open 
cockpit for research 'work. There 
will be accommodations for a 
crew of two with auxiliary spare 
for three more persons.
Architect Bertram Snow of Rock­
land made the plans.
“Tatler” Is Out
Rockport Juniors Did An Ex­
cellent Job—Five 
Graduates
The 1048 edition of "The Tatler,” 
Rockport High School's annual 
publication, has been delivered from 
the presses of The Courier-Ga­
zette.
Members of the Junior Class of 
the school are responsible for the 
excellent publication which Ls dedi­
cated to Miss Freda Snow of the 
faculty.
Portraits of the five graduates 
appear in the first pages of the 
book together with a legend as to 
their school activities. Graduating 
this year are. Roberta McKenney, 
Harold Page, Lorraine Perry, Re­
gina Quimby, and Raymond Si­
monton.
The ’’Tatler" board is comprised 
of:
COWS MANUFACTURE 
VITAMINS IN THE- 
EIRST STOMACH
with pictures of the various groups 
engaged in school activities as well 
as tlie athletic teams.
The Juniors were assisted by the
Editor-in -Chief, Edward Aus-
plund; Jr.
Business Manager, Philip Carroll.
Girls' Athletic Editor, Irene
Frye.
Boys’ Athletic Editor, Vernon
Hunter.
Alumni Editors, Leona Ames,
of superlative photogenic qualities 
This ihacrural crustacean will | gangling, awkward brutes compared
not be eaten; he is a ipet of the with the gentle, cultured crusta-
----------------------------------------------  ceans of Connecticut.
One hestitates to step into such 
a serious matter. The entire lob­
ster industry is at stake. The 
lobster’s name has already been 
selected. Jabberwocky is apt and 
euphonious. However, considering 
the cool crispness of Maine’s water 
and the rugged frontier conditions 
of the State, we feel that a lobster 
from Down East will have thosg 
qualities of zip, charm and appeal 
■ essential to cinema success.—Wall 
Street Journal.
Philip Carroll.
Literary Editor, Mary Tolman. 
Art Editor, Leona Ames. 
Advertising Editor, Marie Bow­
den.
Joke Editor, William Frye, Jr. 
Exchange Editor, Irene Frye. 
There are several fine stories.
editorials and poems by the stu­




MILLINERY MANUFACTURING CO. 
421 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.
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Your Trees are Valuable, 





For Free Estimates Call




Ip sows ape short 
OF IODINE,P16S MAY 
BE BORN WITHOUT 
HAIR.
faculty in publication of the book 
which is a credit to the students 
and to the guidance of the faculty 
members.
Names His Choice
Freeman Young Tells Who 
He Will Vote For, and 
Why
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
The time is arriving for the Pri­
mary election for U. S. Senator and 
Governor. I am going to tell you 
who I am going to vote for, and 
why.
Per U. S. Senator—I don't know 
of any reason why I should not vote 
for Margaret Chase Smith. I do 
know’ of several reasons why I shall 
vote for her. First, she has worked 
hard for Maine, secondly she does 
know more what is going on than 
any new candidate. Third, she 
would be more likely to hold posi­
tion higher up the ladder than a 
new candidate Fourth she has 
always been straight forward in 
telling the people what is gonig on 
for Maine. Last but not least ac­
cording to the press, she is highly 
spoken of by Joseph Martin, 
Speaker of the House; therefore I'd 
rather vote for her on her record 
than take the chance of voting for 
a promise.
For Governor I shall vote for 
Frederick G. Payne. I first met Mr 
Payne when he came to Rockland 
telling us he had an industry for 
Ro: kland if we could find space for 
it to locate. Acting on his. Mr. 
Payne’s suggestion, we, the people 
of Rockland, got together and built 
a factory to serve the tenants’ 
needs. I believe it will be acknowl­
edged by those who know that this 
factory employing 180 persons, 52 
weeks in the year, would never have 
been accomplished if it had not 
been the efforts of Fred Payne.
I had the pleasure of working
with him during this time and 
know for a certainty that none 
worked as hard as he did to accom­
plish the results. I believe if he 
could do this as a private citizen of 
Maine, if elected Governor, he will 
j do as much for all of Maine.
To the voters of Maine may I ask, 
isn’t it for our benefit to have a 
Governor who is an industrial Gov­
ernor—one who will see to it our 
Maine boys and girls can find em­
ployment in Maine instead of going 
to other States for employment. 
Seems to me we have been drifting 
along in the same old rut, educat­
ing our boys and girls so they 
would have to go to other States 
and then hold responsible positions 
because we did not have the op­
portunity here in Maine
All of us are responsible for these 
conditions as they exist today. Since 
coming to Rockland. I have tried 
hard for a payroll for Rockland and 
am pleased to say in a small way 
have helped get some results. Now 
what I hope will be done is that 
Maine will see to it Fred Payne be­
comes our next Governor, so that 
we can go forward. You and I do 
know Frederick G Payne should 
receive 100% of the Republican 
I vote of Rockland for what he has 
j done for us. —Freeman S Young.
How To Hold
FALSE TEETH
More Firmly In Place
Do your false teeth annoy and em­
barrass by slipping, dropping or wab- 
i bling when you eat laugh or talk?
Just sprinkle a little FASTEETH on 
| your plates. This alkaline (non- 
I acid) powder holds false teeth more 
| firmly and more comfortably. No 
j gummy, gooey, pasty taste or feel- 
I ing Does not sour Checks “plate 
I odor” (denture breath). Get FAS-
1 TEETH today at any drug store
READY MIX CONCRETE
All ready to pour into your forms. Assures you of a better 
quality of concrete, thoroughly mixed in our transit mix truck. 
No material left over; you buy just the amount you need.




Now In Stock At Our Warehouse 





WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTOR, DIAL 4-7652, PORTLAND, ME.









Batts. Blanket and 
Pouring Wall
Bicknell’s Hardware
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Today, when real value 
means most to every 
American family, Chevrolet continues to 
offer the lowest-priced line of passenger 
cars in its field as well as the only line 
of cars giving BIG-CAR QUALITY AT 
LOWEST COST! Yes, Chevrolet gives 
more value, any way you look at it,
any way you figure it. That's why 
more people buy Chevrolets—and more 
people drive Chevrolets—than any other 
make of car. That’s why we believe you, 
too, will agree that CHEVROLET AND 
ONLY CHEVROLET IS FIRST in dollar 
value as it's first in registrations.
WE WILL BUY
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on Wide-Rim 15-inch 
Wheel* [24-lb pretture only 
all around}. Chevrolet offer* 
you the tire of tire* for ea»y, 
restful riding. Remarkable 
new extra-low pressure tire* 
that give a much safer, 
more comfortable ride; 
absorb road shocks instead 
of transmitting them to you 
ond your car.
•Optional at small extra cost.
Our reasonable prices are con­
sistent with High Quality Work 
on all types of Printing. Publi­
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SEA VIEW GARAGE, INC.
Hi MAIN STREET ROCKLAND, MAINE TELEPHONE 1254
PEASLEE & ROSS BARKER’S GARAGE
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SUMMER STORMS, F06 ANO 
HIGHWAY TRAFFIC-COME ANO 
GO BY OEPENOABLE TRAINS ! *4llR0A*‘minute man scRvyct*
